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MAY, 1839.

(oaIGuxAL.)

MARY OF £VMGLAMD.

BY E. L. C.

For, oh, the choice what heart can doubt,
Of tents with love, or thrones without!

as a Warm bright morning, carly in August,
*ben a band of lovely females assembled in

,8Weet groves of Havering Bower, in Essex, at
t Yua Occasionally a royal residence, to while
th sunimer hours, unrestrained by etiquette,
ras of tedious ceremony. Among them, was

t O4U and modest Catherine of Arragon, then
beOved Queen of Henry the Eighth, and the
ada Mary, his young and beautiful sister. The

»nt ladies were of the first rank in the king-
lé and of the number immediately attached to

f lon of the two princesses ; but the distinc-
f Sovereign and subject seemed in this seques-

t to be forgotten, or at least thrown aside
Sgorgeous trappings, and idle ceremonies of

Arm in arm, as inclination prompted,
a4 threaded the mazes of the grove, or threw them-
bae to rest upon the soft turf, protected by um-

otrees from the increasing fervor of the sun.
e around thema was peace and beauty ; the sound

g Waters mingled with the melody of birds
qq oaionally a herd of deer was seen through

zQý 5 g glade of the forest, or a solitary strag-
rs'8ed their very path, and paused for an in-
tr gaze on the intruders of his sylvan sanctu-

trroP Pursued his graceful light and passed like
ta fromn their view. But the Queen, natu-

ett nt, and accustomed to depend upon the
*4a44 the tapestry loom, or the exertions of her

for amusement, soon grew weary of wan-
rugh tangled groves, and stooping to ga-
dOwers that were too lovely to be passed

%s a With her banda full of fragrant blos-

*44td IoW seated herself beneath the broad
oak, and began to leet the fairest, and

irO bouquet and 3 ar1tuds. Wer laies

gathered around her, and one of them, at the
Queen's request, drew forth a book from which &he
prepared to finish aloud a tale of chivalry, com-
menced on the preceding day. The Princess Mary,
and her favourite attendant, Lady Jane Nesbit,
were alone absent from the group. Absorbed in
earnest conversation, they had wandered away to
a distant part of the grove, and re-appeared, just as
the Lady Boleyn, having finished the tale, was lay-
ing aside the book.

"How now, good sister," said the Queen, l thou
art a loser by thy absencé, for we have but just made
an end of Sir Roland's tale, and never did our ears
listen to more marvellous or goodly passages. la it
not so, my ladies V"

" Truly, your grace has cunning judgment in
such matters," answered the Lady Boleyn; " naught
that we have read passes the truth, and yet methinks
his Majesty met with as magnificent and diverting
entertainment, in the good city of Tournay, whence
he has but late returned, as did this famed Sir Ro-
land, at the castle ofBellefontaine. Neitherdid the
lady governess prove herself a less bewitching en-
chantress, than this fair Rosabelle of whom we have
now just read."

By the mass, thou'rt right," said Catherine,
laughingly, ' for she bewitched the heart of the gal-
lantest knight in England."

"Nor need the 4aughter of the.Imperial Maxi-
millian," said the Duchess of Norfolk, " deem it
the least of her conquests to have wo the beart of
the brave Charles Brandon, as your Majesty saith,
the gallantest knight, and I will add, the noblest
gentleman in England."

" Nay, prithee, good madam," aaid the QuOD,
"use tbyself te his new honoe. Margaret of Sa-
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242 THE LITERA

voy might not have stooped to the simple crest of
Brandon, but she may not disdain alliance with the
noble name of Suffolk, which with its dukedom,
thou knowest, the king hath recently bestowed on
him."

C And he has proved already, that he knew what
source to thank for this distinction," said the lady,
"since in the last tournament he wore the colours
of his Flemish mistress, and indicated his devotion
to her, by the significance of the motto which he
wore."

" Flearest thou that Lady Mary ?" said Cathe-
rine, turning playfully to the Princess, Who, pal!,
and supporting herself against the broad trunk of
the tree beneath which they sat, had listened in agi-
tated silence to this little dialogue. " This fair
maid of Flanders is not such a contemner of hearts
as thou art," continued the Queen, without noticing
lier emotion, "thou who hast ensnared so many,
yet scornest them all." Even the Prince of Castile,

RY GARLAND.

truth no excuse to offer, unless your goodness
admit the often urged impetuosity of the Tudor
blood, as one of sufficient weight to plead in 01
behalf."

" By my troth, maiden, thou couldst name "
weightierD" said the Queen, smiling, " for it is oe
which there is no resisting. i give thee pardo"
sister mine, though hadst thon not stirred up «4
memory by this mention of it, I had quite forDotte"
that thou didst speak with more than thy WOnt
heat. But of ivhat were we parlying at the "t"

ment ? Oh, now I remember me-it was touchiig
the Prince of Castile, my nephew, whose allianC,
thou didst reject, albeit he is a goodly prince, and $
comely, as all who saw his picture were fain tO
knowledge. But it matters not noiv-there
other potentates in Europe who may be as worthl
of thee, and better suit thy fancy perchance. Th*
knowest my Lord of York has cast thy horoscoPe
and a crown."

renowned throughout Christendom for bravery and Me was interrupted by thc sound uf approac
virtue, is rejected by the daughter of Henry the voices, the crackling of boughs, and a trampling
Seventh, while the daughter of the Emperor Maxi- of many feet. The Queen easily affrighted, Shr
millian, disdains not to espouse the subject of an behind the huge trunk of the oak for concealneo4

English king." and her ladies, in equal alarm, gathered sile0d

"PAnd madam," said the Princess, with unwonted around her. AIl, save the lady Mary, vho, fo
haughtiness, "the daughter of Henry the Seventh, adventure, and fearless in seking it, pressed

has better right to reject an Emperor, than have ward to listen, while the intruders came each

most queens, to say nay to a subject," and with the ment nearer, and these words, sung in bold a
blood still mantling on her cheek, she turned and tones, resounded through the greenwood:
walked slowly from the spot. The Lady Guildford
marked and understood her feelings, and instantly My merry men all,
rising, followed her. Tears vere gushing from From cottage and hall,
Mary's beautiful eyes, when the kind voice of this Come, haste at the call
friend, this more than mother, addressed her in ac- Of Robin Hood bold !
cents of the tenderest affection ; but brushing them With arrow and bow,
quickly away, she said with a composed air, and a On fat buck and doe,
smile that none could have resisted, His prowess he'Il show,

"I pray thee, good mother Guildford, think no- With feats yet untold!
thing of this weakness, I am more of a child today, Huzza! for stout Robin Hood, valiant and fre
than when 1 worried thee with crying, because my No king is so lawless, so fearless as he !"
Lord Rivera refused to bring me the star that burned
so brightly in the west. Yet think not I love this A dozen voices joined in the noisy chorus,
faithless Brandon still. Since the tournament, have before it was concluded, the revellers burst te
I not steadfastly refused ail his entreaties for an the trees and stood in presence of the teried '
Interview, convinced, as I am, of his perfidy and astonisbed ladies. They seemed indeed a bas
falsehood. But I dread my brother's ambition,-I merry outlaws, and wore the forest garb 0f

am doomed to become its victim, and this odious Hood and his followers. They were all 
French king-yet no more of him, we are observed- and their leader, a tall majestic figure, was diskw
let us to the Quecn; she marvels at ny humour, guished by a plume of heron's feathers, ear0100
and I would not she should penetrate its cause." fastened on une side of hi@ cap, by a small

They turned and again rejoined the little group arrow, while the same appropriate and dit
beneath the oak, who, busy in the gossip of court ornament, confined about his throat the tbo
incidents, had already forgotten the momentary as- short cloak, or searf, of Lincoln green. The
perity shewn by the privileged Mary. But she, and her ladies stood prepared for flight, I
ever ingenious, and eager to atone for a fault, imme- remained transfi:ed with astonishment to the
diately addressed the Queen- uncertain whether those they beheld, were CI

SI beseech your grace," she said, " to pardon one of the numerous pageants and makings
the basty MpIY I just now made you. I have in day, or whether, in truth, a new Robin go
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ba4d had arisen, a seeond time to awaken terror while," le said, "thou knowest well that the king

end4<e8ilaY throughout England. The Princess himself uses not more courtesy towards thy gentle
ary, hOwever, seeing in the adventure, only amuse- sex, than Robhî Ilood and bis valiart yeomen, and

Inent, and a variety inost welcome te the monotony 1, and my mcrry men would fain shew to these ra-o Court life, had not retreated a step at their ap- diant beautiýs some touch of our skill in wood craft.
»oach, and while with smiling and delighted eyes Yonder sail a dock of wild gee, wilt thou that we
he gazed on the sylvan band, her imagination brin- tbeir wary leader to the ground 1"

s"5Ported her to the days of the real Robin Hood, Catherine and ber ladies, during the progress of
nd arrayed before her those marvellous feats, the this dialogue, bad conqucred every emotion of tear,

detail Of Which, had formed the enchantment of her and reassured by the noble port and bearing of the
'7sry. In the meantime the outlaws having by a eeeming outlaws, tbey pressed forward et this pro.tlent but courteous gesture expressed their reve- position, signifying their desire to bcbold the feat.

oente fr the bright being in whose presence they Tbe pretendcd Robin Hood with a sbrill Whi3tle,
remained stationary, for a few minutes, dur- unstrung bis bow, when the bow of every forester

"g Which a whispered consultation passed between was instantly bent,-a dûzen arrowe sped at the
the'n. When it was ended, the leader of the band saie moment fron tbe relaxed strings, and the next,
WPPe4 towards the Princess, and bending one knee the pioneer of the dock feu transfixed in as many

heground, pressed his lips with deference to the places et the feet of the Princess Mary. The ladies
er Of his robe. were specbless witb admiration, and wben one of
Pair nymph," he began, when the lady Guild- tbe band stepped forward, to remove the vounded
, Jealous for the safety and honour of her Queen bird, tbe Princess passed ber band ligbtly over its

*e1nd lncess, advanced and unceremoniously eut rufled plumage, and said, with a smile:
his address. A -allant fat, air outlaw, and crafty oodsmeti

1at merry making is this, my masters," she have ye proved yourselves, or this cunning leader
authoritatively, " an' ye knew into whose pre- would not now be bleedirri at my feet."

Ee ye were thus boldly intruding, ye would wish IIt is no strange sigbt, to sc more noble victime
selves changed to your own arrows, and stick- lying et your higlness' feet, transfixed with sharper

the aide of yonder gosshawk that is hovering arrows, and bopeless of sucl pity, even as you lavlsh
us, sooner than ye had come hither with your on this bird," answered the forester, in a low tre-

and rude wassail, te disturb our quiet." muleus voice, as be bent tovards the ground.
And thou art right, fair lady," answered the fic- The Princes started, ler colour varied, and ber
"" Robin Hood, in a disguised voice, "granting heart beat audibly. She could not be mistaken,
the wounded bird were to fall with us into the and one basty stolen glance over tbe fine proportions

o14 t0 f this bright band of wood nymphs, who of that perfect figure, confirmed ber first suspicion.
s rescue, and use us in their own sylvan bows Suent and blusbing yet with a cold and baugbty

el'erce the tender hearts of ring-doves and night- look she drew back and stood bebind the Qucen.
es withal." The forester bent low as she retired and with an
eOld outlaw," sald the indignant lady, "these air of deep dejection rejoined bis sylv
o rustic wood-nymphs, nor is this a place for By your favour," said Robin Hood, "we have
and t graceless followers, se get thee hence yet another suit to press, and since ye have seen
ai Speed, or there may be force used whicb that outlaws can be courteous, we pray ye ceme
Wottest not of, to thrust thee from this royal witb us an arrow's fiigbt tbrough the.pleasant wind-

inga of this forest, anid sec how outlaws live. The
'<'nAd it be a royal demesne, lady, so much the banquet shah nlt lack dainties fit for a royal palate.

ettr for bold Robin Hood. His home is in the The venison shah bi well stopped witb cloves, ner
ood, and he is lord of every forest glade in shah savory jellies and sweet hippocras be wantlng

%erry land, but the king's forests are his chosen te flavour the repast."
fur there go the fattest bucks and in plenty, The ladies looked at ech Cher significantly as

e enthe arrow that fies at random, never flies be named these articles of luxury, wbicb in that age
flotwhatfaceof uemi-barbarism, werc nlmost excluslveîy confined

ow not what face thon wearest under that to the royal table, and wbicb were peculiarly sc-
àaid the bafiled lady, "but thy tongue wags ceptable to the epicurean taste of Henry, of whom

l dly for such a presence as is here-so go it was said that "lie understood aman and a digl."
7b , if thou would'st net the king should take The Qucen berself made answer te thie speech.

eo -nd come, my Lady Mary, let us te the ISir Outlaw, we are beholden'te tiy courtesy,
but we crave the freedom te deny tfîy boSn. We

t hed te go, but the outlaw, with a gentle,, Muât away te the castie, wtere a nob4e eompany
teach, detaied her. fram the court have appeinted te b. wlth us, and

'> 4 m*, 1 e t t)es tsr yet a flte o thither, if thou a d thy brave foresters wl repaie,
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you shall be feasted with the best, and pleasantly
diverted with the wit and wisdom of the wisest.

"Thanks, gracious lady, for thy hospitality, but
it would be an ill seeming for Robin lood ta quit
bis woodland territory and banquet with lords and
noble dames in bannered hall. Come thou with us,
fair lady, and we will send to this gentle company
and bring thern also to our sylvan bower."

As he spoke, he approached the Queen with the
air of one who had triumphed, and purposed to lcad
her off, which the Lady Guildford observing, again
interposed:

"Thy disguise, bold Robin, is a cunning one,
and baffles all conjecture-but if thou be of gentle
blood, thou knowest well that thou art standing in
presence of Her Majesty the Queen, and thou art an
arrogant and daring knave, ta sue for favours which
none beneath bis Grace would presume ta ask."

"Madam," said he whom she addressed, "I thou
art in truth a wary counsellor, and a safe guardian
for thy young and lovely mistress ; but Robin Hood
owns homage to no human power, unless it be to
valor, or to beauty. So with thy matronly permis-
sion, I still will press my suit to ber, in whose soft
smiles, I only read encoufagement."

So saying, he again approached the Queen, and
stooping towards her, whispered a few low words in
her ear. A deep glow overspread the lovely olive
of Catherine's complexion, and she unhesitatingly
gave ber hand to the successful pleader. Ile cast a
triumphant glance at the astonished Lady Guildfcrd,
and snatching a rose from the Queen's bouquet,
said, as he gallantly placed it in ber hair:

"'Tis well that England's blushing emblem,
should grace the raven locks of England's beau-
teous Queen-but for thee, fair maid," addressing
the Princess, " a lily will become thy beauty better,
and the garland that shall wreathe thy brow, is
blooming in the gardens of France."

Mary coloured highly, and then grew pale at this
confirmation of ber fears, from the lips of one whose
disguise she had long since penetrated, but she at-
tempted no reply.

"lBrave Robin Hood," said the Queen, "thou
art not more eunning in wood-craft, than thou prov-
est thyself in the persuasions, which our yielding sex
want wit or wiedom to resist. We can no longer
deny thy boon, so lead on to thy woodland banquet,
to whieh we carry keen appetites, that I warrant
me, shall soon leave empty thy whole service of
caken trenchers, and goblets of horn. My merry
men, choose each a fair lady, wherewith to mate
yourselves, and follow over turf and through copse,to the bower of bold Robin !"

The Queen tripped away with the leader of the
baud, aud eaeh one of the foresters seizingea fair
mnd i##Ung hand, followed their step, singing in
full 'Md caanly chorus, mot unaided by the softer

oies of the maideus:

"'Huzza, for bold Robin lood, valiant and fre0y

No king is so lawless, so fcarless as he !"

The Princess Mary was the last to join the gaf
procession-she had sought to avoid the Duke
Suffolk-for it was he, whom she had recognized
the forester, who removçd from her feet the wounded
bird, but hc warily prevented her design, and WreP
she found herself compelled to accept his offcre
hand, she did it silently, but vith a grace and sweet
ness that tempered even her resentments. For $
short space they passed on without speaking, n
did either join in the noisy chorus vith which the
forest reverberated. Mary's mind was filled t
remembrances of the happy past, vhen in efeTl
dance Brandon had been her partner, in every B
and pageant like the shadow that followed her, an
when, if the mutual passion which filled their hear
was cherished in silence, it was declared by the 11
terchange of tender attentions, and significant token"
and revealed in the eloquent and impassioned la'
guage of the eyes. Then, came in contrast to
these soft and thronging thoughts, the consci0oie
ness of their present estrangement, and the image
Margaret of Savoy, to whom as rumor said, he o
positively afianced, nor could Mary doubt it
truth, whcn she recalled the report of his devOat
to her in Flanders, and remembered that the coliro
and the motto which he wore at the late tourar

ment, signified his willingness, at least, to y a
hinself a captive ta her chains. Mary ha
heart as soft and susceptible as the humblest or w
sex, but she had also the pride of ber high spiriw
race, and although this was soothed by the kO
ledge, that if she had been deserted by a lover
her inferior in rank, it was for a princess,
illustrious by birth than herself, and who could OPO
to bis aspiring mind higher hopes, and gratify tliC
to the utmost extent of his ambition-yet even 0
consideration, could not heal the wounds of dis
pointed affection, nor inspire her with fortitude
tear from ber bosom the dear and cherished i0s'
that had so long been enshrined in its innermost fr
cesses.

Had she condescended since his return, to g
one of his reiterated petitions for an intervieW,
might have been well-but the rumours In circil"
tion were so well authenticated, that she could 0o'
doubt their truth. She refused to believe hio Om
happy, for she knew not how far lie was swaye bl
the will of those, whom to have resisted, would 1
been to cast away bis life. Though still faithfut t
the object of his early love, and recoiling from
bare idea of a union with another, he felt th'a
this crisis, there was danger in the open avoWoj
bis sentiments, since the intrigues of Henry,
the policy of Wolsey were united to bring aboUt

alliance between himself and Margaret of Sao
which with womanish coquetry the esCIo
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lhOugh, in reality, and of this Suffolk was well
aware, she was far from intending to sacrifice her
ambitious views to the gratification of a soft and
feniinine passion. Had Mary not prejudged her
lover, all this might have been told, and both have
been spared the misery that was in reserve for them.'
]But their present estrangement had produced such
deep lisunderstanding, such thorough misconcep-

on of each others views and feelings, that a long
ePlanation was necessary to unravel the clue in
whieh they had involved themselves. The present
OPPOrtunity was too brief to serve that purpose.-
hUffOlk had not the most distant idea that the Prin-
e3ss really supposed him false to herself, and seri-
Ously entertaining views of an alliance with ano-
ther. He believed her resentment arose from a re-
Port of some gallantries, which as the chosen knight
'o 14argaret of Savoy, he was bound to render her,
and fancied, that from thi3 apparent departure from
'li allegiance, he was doomed to suffer her anger,
an Perhaps the loss of lier affection. Mary on the'Con[trary, actually believed him faithless, and consi-
dered her love as sacrificed on the altar of his ambi-

n, and in the brief conversation which now passed
between them, these erroneous impressions were

rengthened in the hearts of each.
Bor several minutes they followed in silence the

rierry troop who preceded them. Suffolk's half
suppressed sighs burst continually on Mary's ear,
ýiid Once or twice she observed he made an abortive

o" to address her. But the words seemed to die
uWay ipon his lips, and touched by his agitation,

frorji whatever cause it might spring, she could
atarcely restrain the tears that were ready to gush
ro her eyes. At length he spoke, but it was in a

subdued and unsteady voice.
l'hese maskings and 'sports are joyous things

tay hearts, but it is with an ill grace, a sad one
its part in such pageantries."

>'1ary breathed quick, and the throbbings of her
were painful, as those low sad tones fell upon

ear, but she called a womanly pride to her aid,
replied with calmness and affected gaiety :
tA truly sad one, my lord duke, would scarcely

1t itself among such reckless revellers, and I
not that any here deserve our pity on that
uless it may be my good mother Guiklford,

e nýu3 for the dignity of her royal mistress, or per-
e her grace of Norfolk, fearful lest a sturdy

inay lurk among the band of vizored nobles,Conttmnate her by his presence."

WoUld to God, there were indeed no sorer
Of sorrow than those your highness names,

y bosom here," exclaimed the duke, in a tone
1passioned feeling. " Nothing," he contirlued,

s momentory pause; " nothing except the
ndate could have compelled me to join this

of maskers, to trust myself amidst the sylvan
of this dear familier forest, which was the

scene of my boyish happiness, the birth place of
hopes, that, I fear me, have perished in the bud."

Mary trembled, but she answered not, and with a
rapid and agitated utterance he resumed :

" Even that oak, beneath ivhich we just noiw
found you seated-does not your highness remember
the day, when ivith Prince Arthur, and the King,
and all of us thoughtless boys, we lured you and
your royal sister, Queen Margaret of Scotland,
from your attendants, to make you spectators of our
mimic jousts, and awarders of the victor's prize V"

" Ah, yes," sighed Mary, yielding for an instant
to softening recollections; "as vividly as though it
were but an eveut of yesterday. Those were happy
days, but why recall them with regret 1 The joys
of childhood could not satisfy you now-they have
given place to dreains of ambition, and glowing
hopes of power and greatness, that alone can satisfy
the heart of man."

" Oh, how is mine misjudged," exclaimed the
Duke; " misjudged by ber, to whom of all the world,
I would ils leaves were like an open book! Had
your highness granted me but one short hour, of all
the many for which I have so humbly sued, you
would now have understood me better, and i should
not today, perchance, be mourning your altered
favour."1

"My lord," said Mary haughtily, " I wish no
explanation ; deeds are more cloquent than words,
and yours have spoken loudly. The plains of Tour-
nay witnessed the success of your valour, and the
last tournament at Greenwich, explicitly declared,
at whose feet you were solicitous to cast the honours
that were to win your favour."

"Fallacious appearances have proved the ruin of
my dearest hopes," replied the Duke ; " but the
Princess Mary has not now to learn, that her royal
brother's will must be law to his subjects-aye.
even to those, whom lie honours with the name of
friends, and admits to the familiarity of close com-
panionship, and she may not give me credence,
when I say, that the selfish and intriguing policy of
his Grace of York and Lincoln, which has cirushed
the happiness of many trusting hearts, has in the
present instance combined with the schemes of
others, to overthrow my cherished hopes, and place
me in a situation of the most cruel uncertainty and
embarrassment."

Mary understood these words only as an apology
for having deserted her, and a wish to cast the
stigma of such an act upon those whose power he
could not resist, and with a sparkling eye, and
glowing cheek, she indignantly answered:

" My Lord Duke, if I comprehend you aright,
this is language, to which Mary of England cannot
listen longer. And if in carving s brilliant a des-

tiny, your grace has had aid from king or prelate,
you have surely no righ't to complain of thejnanner
in which it has been rendered, nor cause to regret

245
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the rour3e of cynts, that have led to an issue, the ladies looked around with cager curiosity, to sc

which the f:rst princes in Christcndon may regard who formed this gallant band of ouilaws. There
with envy." ivag the Lari of Worcester, Sir Edward Neville,

As she utteredi these words they reachcd the and ail tha favourite courtiers of the king, and greet

bower of Robhin Iiood, and mingled with the train ings a-djests wcoe interchanged with a gaicty and
that had preceded them. Suttflk had na opportu- wit, thal. gave a zest of uo commun lind, to *lis

nity to reply to the princess, and to express bis as- novcl entertaient.
tonishment that she had so far beivd the ic Suc as this, er the sports and pastiies f
rumours in circulation, as to suppose hin actually iienry's court, in whicli noue moregreatly delighted

betrothed to another. This then satisfactorily ac- Liau tic inonarch himsel. Ai this early period cf
counted for the persevering coldniess and hauteur of Lis reigu, lie ivas not the jCalous and iniperious
ber manner, which the circumstance of a few tyrant that le afterwards bccaume, when he succes-
knightly gallantries, shewn towards Margaret of sively sacri3ced one queen atter another to the vio-
Savoy, seemed scarcely to justify. The discovery ce of unrestraincd and vicious passion. At the
which his last words made of the truc cause of lier tiinc of ilh Ie write, Le was young, landàonîc,
severity, threw not only light but comnfort un his and the inost galant mai of tLe age. Craceful in

heart, for le felt that by a fesvw words of explanation, the douce, chivaîrous in the tournament, a lover of
le could dissipate her anger, and, persuaded that she popularity, a patron of letters, and magnificent to a
neitler understood his motives, nor the actual situa- degrc, whieb, althougl h inpoverished bis co rsp

tion of his affairs, Le resolved to seek an early yilded iîn the satisfaction of scinig iiself unri-
opportunity for resaming the subject, and obtaining va c i splendour by any prince in Christendom.
fron her own lips, cost hin what it might, the The banquet passcd merrily away, with ail sove
long wisled for sauctionî to bis fondly cherished Suffolk, and the princc3m. He, tboug lot sad, was

hopes. too full of enotion, too anxious for iLe future, too

All were now pressing eagerly forvard to gairn impatient to obtain tlit Learing wkicb ivas to decide

th bower of Robin IHood, fromi whenîce issucd Lis fatc, to slare tLe buoyaît gaiety of tbose aîound
strains of duleet harnoîy, poured forth by a band Lim. Yet Le forced Liiself to wear a hp or smiles,
of minstrels stationîed within. It was scarcely dis- and with Lis woîted graceful gallantry, îîîinistered
cernable in the greeinwood, from the' trees among to tle cnjoyment of ail withiî Lis influence. Mary
which it stood, being formaed of verdant boughs, in- thouglt bis broît radiant witL Loppiness, aîd sigbed
terlaced with wondcrful skill and conpactness. that she sbould so love ne, iLo could unfeelingly
But its interior was a marvel to all eyes, for there, descrt ler ond yieid Limscîf a victim to ambition.
the tender branches were inîterwoven with flowers, Before tLe porty rose from table, tLe ing filled a
and adorned with anagrams and hieroglyphies eut goblet, and quofled it to tLe memory of bold Robin
from various briglt coloured mosses, in so ingenious flood and Lis band tLen turning witL an arcL smile

a manner, as almost to resemble the tapestried ivalls to the Lady Guildford

of the royal banquetting hall. The floor was car- «And whot tLinkst thou now, fair dame," lie

peted with noss, curiously disposed, and iilaid with said, "of tLe daring outlaw wLo bore limself se
lichens and other fungous plants, so as to give it the arrogoni]y ii prescnce of thy royal mistress VI
semblance of a mesaic pavement. It was likewisc "'Lt it is wcll, your grace is not miîîded to turs
strewed with sweet scenîted herbs, mingled with the outlaiv ii good earncst," she answered; 180
wild flowers of the forest, and embellislhed with svould tLe qucen and Ler ladies quit bower and hall
many Choice and rare exoties, from the king's own to follow in thc train of the gallant forester and

garden. lu the centre of this tastefuil and beautiful sLorc Lis rerry life in the green wood."
bower stood a table laden with cvery dainty whici Cuîningiy aiswered, my lady," said the kicîg
the period could furnish-foreign wines sparkled in "and with a rare seasoning of woinan's reody Witr
the goblets, and the rich odour of spices, alnost and inay thy queen, in seasins of reol danger fid
overpiowered the more delicate perfume of fruit and as zealous and faithful a defender, as tLou hast t0
flowers. At the head of the band stood Robin day proved thyîeit in boldly colîfroîîting those, ivhO,
Ilood, awaiting wItl impatience the assenbling of for ought thou knew'st, werca he
his guests ; and on his righit hand wvas the Queen,lMs cuss 1( u i igî adwsteQe of rude and lawless ivossailcrs. We give thee heairtY
her colour heightened by exercise, and the unusual tlanks, and free pardon, albeit thou wast not spar
animation of ler countenance, lending new charms ing of Lard naies towards our own royal peraoP
to its serene and quiet beauty. No sooner had all And now fir dames, and ladies a1l, the day wear3
gathered arounid the table, than the leader of the apoct, and it is the queen's good pleaiure that ye
revels gave the signal to uinask, by plucking the inount your palfreys, and away with us towards

vizor fron Lis face, and disclosing, as was antici- London. My lord 11ateliffe, we accept the offred

pated, the gay and handsome featurcs of the king. Lospitality of thy castle tonight, but early On
ll present inînediatcly folloved his e,,ainple, a nd 1 mora te mout resu ier our progrect to Our
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I1act of Bridewell, where affairs of moment await0 ur coming. Moreover, his Grace of York, gives a
k tomorrow eve, in honour of the Duke de Lon-

tUeville, from which we must not absent ourselvea,
for the banquet will lack flavour, and the state apart-
rnents brilliancy, should the bright eyes and rosy
ra les that circle the sylvan board of Robin Hood,not grace the bishop's entertainment "

As the king named the Duke De Longueville, he
Oned significantly towards the princess, who had

received too many intimations that her hand was
bo ecome the cement of that peace, now in treaty

ttween England and France, not to understand bis
haning. She felt there was no escape, but Snffolk

as lost to her, and thus persuaded, her future des-
tifny Was at this moment a matter of indifference.
Ie queen now made a motion to withdraw, which
was instantly obeyed, and the whole party repaired
forthwiti to the castle, in the court of which stood

trapped, the steeds of knights and ladies,
lWaiting the arrival of their riders. The dresses of

thaskers were speedily changed, the ladies ar-
1Yed in hood and mante, and the whole party
kIounted and away, followed by a long train of at-

d4nts of eitheir sex. The moment of explanation
l'Which Suffolk had so impatiently looked forward

now, as he thought, at hand, and he had already
tdup his proud Arabian, by the aide of Mary's

aue'ttifuli jennet, the gift to her, of Claries of Cas-
, 1 qt the period of their betrothment, when a

Ons from the king called him away, and with
l'eltance not to be described, he quitted the enried
4MOn he had attained.

I have somewhat to whisper in the ear of the
"teess that brooks not delay," said the king gaily,

olk approached; "so to your knightly gui-
cei entrust the care of her majesty, and deem

y0t'4olden to me for so great an honour V'
IVthout avaiting his reply, the king turned bis

and joined the princess, leaving the vexed and4 duke to assume, with reluctance he could
eel, his station beside the queen. Happily

N Catherine seemed even more inclined than
tO indulge the gravity and taciturnity peculiar
ebaracter, and whieh she doubtless felt a
fter the adventures and unusual excitements

t4i ay• As the courtly train. at an easy pace,
il. way towards London, Suffolk cast an

0'nal glanee of inquiry towards the king and
ho rode somewhat apart from the rest, ap-
absorbed in earnest conversation. What

d be the topie which engrossed them i Strange
1re18se sprang up in bis hePt, and undefined fears
t5awakened, founded on the rumors which were

O 0f a eontemplated marriage between the
t ad the king of France. But why should

Uitio ght disturb him1 She so young, so beau-
1ýee from every sordid feeling or desire, to
the vain pomp of royalty, infirmity and age.

No, it could never be, and he vould not sully her
purity by connecting with her so preposterous a
thought.

Henry, in the meantime, wiith all the insinuating
address of which he was master, had opened to Mary
the subject of'the French alliance-a subject which
at present chiefdy occupied bis thoughts, and fed
with brilliant hopes, the drearms of his ambition.
But the arbitrary right vhich he assumed of pres-
cribing to his subjects in the affair of marriage,
without regard to any previously formed attachment,
as best suited his own policy or caprice, he could
not exercise in the present instance without somo
compunctious visitings of conscience, heightenedby
the natural yeariings of atf4etion. Mary was very
dear to him, and her yout, ber gaiety and sweet-
ness, together with ber indomparable beauty, made
her the delight and ornanent of his court, and ho
had struggled long with himself before he could
resolve to sacrifice this lovely creature to the super-
annated prince who demanded her. But the desire
which he felt to sec his sister raised to the throne of
France was irrepressible, nor were the suggestions
of the artful Wolsey wanting, to induce him to sur-
render the more generous affections of bis nature,
of which lie was not, at this time destitute, to the
meaner passions of avarice and ambition. Wolsey
hated Suffolk for bis noble qualities, for bis distin.
guished fortunes, and above al], for the friendship
and confidence reposed in him by his sovereign.
He early detected the attachment subsisting be-
tween the duke and the Princess Mary, and he was
resolved, if possible, to blight the aspiring hopes of
the hated favourite, and prevent his attaining that
yet more exalted station to which a union with the
princess must necessarily raise him. The crafty
almoner, therefore, zealously forwarded the pro-
jected marriage with Louis the Twelfth of France.
He ceased not to urge upon Henry the advantages
to himself, of so splendid an alliance for his sister,
the harmony in which it would bind the two powers,
and the magnificence of the dowry offered to the
bride. His arguments were but too effective.
Henry was willing to believe himself governed by a
wise and proper policy, and accordingly, silencing
what he termed his selfish scruples., pernitted the
treaty to proeeed, the articles to be drawn up, and
every preliminary settled, before he gained the final
consent of Mary. It was for this purpose that he
now soughf. a private conversation with her, and the
embarrassment which he felt in introducing it,
might have told him that he had hitherto, and still
was, acting with a cruel disregard to her wishes and
happiness. After some minutes of silence, h
turned and looked earnestly upon her face, revolving
in what manner to open his subject, while she, con-
scious of bis gaze, averted ber eyes, trembling at
that, to which she was about to listen.

"Our rude pastimes have wcaried you, my sweet

247
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sister," hc said at length ; "or is it," he'adde dwith
startling abruptness, "that you have read my
thoughts, and grown pale at the very apprebension
of a queenly crown."

" It is a toy that I covet not," said Mary, with a
bursting sigh ; "and were it mine, would gladly
give it in exchange for the wild flower wreath of the
humble cottage girl, if like ber, I might be per-
mitted still to dvell iii the sweet and sunny glades
of my own beloved land."

" I know that young as you are, you have ai-
ready had the courage to reject a crown. proffered
by a youthful and gallant prince-a crown, ton,
which at some future day, may grace an imperial
brow, but I scarcely dr-2med, that you inherited su
little of our father's ¼gly pride, as to prefer a
calmn and lowly lot, that should make you still a
dwoller in the seagirt island of your birth, to the
illustrious destiny, which the race of Tudor are
born to inherit."

A cloud darkened the king's haughty brow as he
uttered these words-Mary observed it and hastened
to reply.

" My brother, I know to what this convelsation
tends ; I am prepared for it, and you shall not have& reproach me with being a degenerate daughter of
lenry the Seventh. You have alrendy spoken to
me of this alliance with the King of France, you
have told me, that it would bind the two nations in
perpetual amity, strengthen your power, and increase
your consequence-and-and, I have schooled my
heart, till I have almost learned to think of it with-
out shuddering."

Henry, who expected to meet only opposition
from his sister, had prepared himself accordingly,
with many, and cogent arguments, was astonished
at this unlooked for passiveness, and gazed earn-
estly upon ber to ascertain if she were really serious.
One glance at ber pale, but calm and dejected coun-
tenance, satisfied his doubts, and solicitous to say
all that might console and reassure ber, he replied':

"Whatever I may have said touching the advan-
tages eto be derived from this alliance, for myself
personally, and for the realm which I am destined to
govern, is strictly true, and from my sou!, sweet
sister, do I thank you for the noble and disinterested
manner in which you consent to forward and fulfil
My views. Your own personal aggrandizement is
not the least object of my desire, and should you
survive the king, the arms of my love shall be open
to receive and welcome you-neither, shall any mo-
tive of policy, induce me a second time, to put
force or restraint upon your inclinations."

" Old as he is, Louis will probably outlive me,"
said Mary, with a sigh; "or if perchance he should
grow weary of so spiritless a bride, and repudiate
her, to make room for a gayer or a fairer queen, as
he did the blameless Joan-how then will the king

of haughty England receive bis fallen and degraded
sister ?"

" Nay you are unjust, fair sister, to speak in such
a reproachful tone of this one act, perhaps the onl
one, which has sullied the lustre of a rcign, whosO
benignity and virtue have won for Louis the proud
title of " father of his people." Recollect that Joan
was sickly and deformed, that she was married in
childhood, and forced upon her unwilling lord,
whose love was given to another, and let these col'
siderations offer some atonement for his fault."

" Enough, enough, your grace, and now let Us
on with spced, since, tomorrow, you have told ime,
the Duke De Longueville receives my final answer."

"He does," replied the king; "but there ia
frightful calinness in your manner that terrifies mie;
1 know the sacrifice which I ask of you, and if bY
my urgency, I am driving you to adopt any despe'
rate plan of escape, in God's name, say so, ad
what is done, shall without farther parley be Un'
done."

"I have no plan, no purpose but only to fulfA
your majesty's will," said the unhappy princes9 '
" It matters littie where I may abide in future, and
though my heart still clings to the soil of my coUl'
try, it is better perhaps that I should droop and pi"
far from its shores, whcre no fond breast will bleed
to see me wither, and no anxious eyes watch my de'
cline with anguish."

As she spoke thus, in a roice whose thrilling sad'
ness pierced the king's soul, she bent over ber saddle
bow, and tears, that she could no longer restraint
fell like rain drops from ber {eyes. Henry W31
deeply moved.

"This shall not be," he said, " though it were to
save my realm, I would not thus consent to seal Pl
sister's wretchedness. I will to London this 18r1
night, and give notice to the French duke that th
treaty is at an end."

" Never, never, send him word like this," cried
Mary, rousing herself froni ber short trancc o
grief; " your kingly honour is at stake, my brother,
and to retract at this late hour, would be to awakoe
the resentment of France, and plunge us, probabIl
into a long and ruinous war. I beseech your ras'
jesty, think no more of my weakness-it was a tido
of womanish feeling, that came over me for an1 r
stant, but it has ebbcd again," she added, with 9
faint attempt at gaicty; "there will be at my brids'
such a gorgeous array, such sparkling ofjewels,
glancing ofembroidered surcoats, ermine and purP1lo
that doubtless I shall be fain to forget that the
crown of my royal lord covers a grey head, and s
furrowed brow."

But this momentary flash of sportiveness CO
not deceive the penetrating Henry-ho saw Plai
that either 4n carnest desire to comply with
wishes, or some other motive more powerful, buto
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'tichýli he vas ignorant, prompted her passive con- the discussion of which had cost lier the most pain-
nt toa Ineasure which it was but too evident she ful effort, willingly assented, but she gained littile

regarded with shuddering abhorrence. And reluct- by the exchange, for Henry immediately commenced
ant as he was ta renounce the favourite project of speaking of the feats whieh he had recently per-
ler 14arriage, the idea of sacrificing her, for beauti- formed in Flanders, of the valorous conduct of his

and gentle as she was, he could view it in no nobles, and above all the rest extolled the gallant
Other light, wa,s so painful to him, that with a ge- bearing of the Duke of Suffolk. Nor did he fail to
heosity, of which in after years lie would not have praise the beauty and high spirit of Margaret of

n capable, he resolved not upon the instant, ta Savoy, and confessed it had been his aim to enthral
eadvantage of her yielding disposition. her and Suffolk in a mutual passion, and with self

have unwittingly, perhaps, been too urgent congratulation insinuated, that the high views thus
YOu on this subjec,t" he said, " and I would opened to the ambition of the duke, would ere long

'ot for mny own benefit, or your elevation, put such be realized by a marriage with the illust'rious object
fore" Upon your inclinations, as in an after moment of his love. The unhappy Mary listened with an
shall cause you repentance or regret. We rest to- aching heart, seldom speaking, and sedulously
iliglit at my Lord Ratcliff's castle, and there will be averting her face from the inquiring eye of the king.

e before tomorrow, ta weigh this matter well Al slie heard, rivetted still more firmly lier resolu-
"id Wisely in your mind. I will therefore think tion of espousing Louis. Suffolk had proved him-
n'l ht of the discourse we have just now held con- self unfaithful and unworthy, and though still fondly

it, but take as your final answer, what you beloved, she felt ah impatient desireîto escape from

say ta me on the morn, and bear it as such to these scenes where she was exposed to constant en-

tuke De Longueville. And if you shall then counters with him, and where his presence, and

Y1ay, andi in your stead I cannot find another that of the objects connected with hii, rendered

n4e1.Otee, which the Frenchman shall think fitting abortive her anxious effort to forget, or at least ta

acept for the king, his master-why, then in regard him with indifference.
'ame let the treaty end, and by St. Mary we It was nightfal before the royal party reached

give them another Journée des Esperons, to Lord Rateliff's hospitable castle. Disguised as out-
then who they lightly challenge ta the laws they had quitted it in the morning, and set

ct forth ta surprise the queen and her ladies in the
I a beholden ta your majesty, for this most woods of Havering Bower, and a goodly entertain-

boutherly indulgence, and since it is your grace's ment had been prepared for their return, consisting,
asure that I reserve my final answer for the ta use the words of an old chronicler, "of sumptu-

r*lrrow, I arn bounden ta obey ; yet I have already ous, fine, and delicate meats.v But neither of the

and duly weighed the matter, and shall swerve banquet, nor of the games and sports, which ae-
avt tittle from the purpose now expressed. I cording ta the taste and custom of the age, suc-

lnaught ta live for in England, save your love, ceeded it, did Mary partake. Weary, and sick at
at wili follow me ta France ; therefore, with heart, she pleaded indisposition, and ta the cha-,
and your Majesty's leave, I will go, and if grin of all the young courtiers, but more especially

40 ' Please you ta tell the Duke D£ Longueville, I of Suffolk, retired immediately ta lier apartment.
*il'a.lke ready with what speed he shall desire." Shortly dismissing her attendants, she abandoned

ind if you hold of the same mind tomorrow, herself ta the grief which would no longer bear

e ster, I will not say you nay," returned Henry, restraint, and wept long and violently over the ruin
te4 by lier firmness, and half persuading himself of her fondest hopes, and in view of the fearful fate

she was in truth willing ta stifle all humbler ta which she was passively resigning herself. The
tu, for the ambition of so exalting himself. sounds of music and revelry which reached her soli-

chu. Womnan's heart," he added, "is like the tude from the distant apartments of the castle,
it g sea, and the next wave that breaks over broke with harsh dissonance upon her ear, and the

Y'Wash away the traces left by this,' sa you image of the gay and gallant Suffolk, mingling with

fuo Well ta meditate fully on this step ta night, the fair and graceful in that joyous band, presented
f oi0rrow my royal word will be pledged, and itself w'h painful distinctness ta lier sad and deso-

retrat , even if repentance come, there can be no late heart, till with wild and passionate earnestness
either for you or me." she paced the floor of her àapartment, longing to fly
it as your grace desires, and let tomorrow ta some sequestered spot, where she might forget

<ide."$ and be forgotten by the world. When at length the
en," returned the king, " and for the re- last note of merriment had died away, and all was

op , of Our ride let us hold discourse on other still, her feelings became more calm, but not lest

114sorrowful, and sitting down beside a table which
glad to drop a subject so unpleuant, and stood boneath an antique lamp of chased and bur-
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nished silver, that hung suspended from the ceiling, vocably decided. The Duke De Longueville C011

she snatched a pen, and with a desperate resolution cluded, 'with Henry, the treaty of peace, and signe
addressed these lines to the king: the stipulated articles of the royal marriage.

"The term allowed me by your majesty, for con- yet, however, owing to Mary's earnest
sidering whether or not, I wili accept the overtures who ever shrunk from pubiicity, the news of it w
of the King of France, is drawing to a close, and not noiscd abroad. Wolsey, and a few of the kilgY
my mind is still unchanged. Say to the Duke De privy council, ivere alone acquainted with i fins,
Longueville, I consent to become the guarantee of ratification; Suflk, whether by chance or design
the treaty now pending between your grace and
Louis the Twelfth. So let there be no more words with the whole court, be knew that such a trelty
between us on the subject, but I entreat all to con- was in agitation, and that there were various OP"
sider it as finally settled and agreed upon. More- nions afloat respecting its issue. But he WOU6
over, 1 beseech your grace, if I am to meet the willingly have staked his life against the probabilit
French duke at my Lord of York's èntertainment, to of Mary's consenting to so unnatural a union.
let it be without any shew cf state or ceremony, and deed, so well assured was he of the utter abhOr1elo
ill I go from England, I pray you suffer me to with which she would regard it, that the subie

abide as I havc done, and as I always would do, caused him no uneasiness, except what arose <r""'
could it be so consistently with the safety and pros- the fear, that the ambitious views of Henry
perity ofthis rcalm-and that is as I nov sign my- expose her, for a cd. e, to a species of unco fOre
self, your najestycs loyal suuject, and Hoving, sister, hie persecution.

MAY." It was then, wholly unprepared for the paralY
With a trmbling band she seald and super- intelligence he was destined shortly to receivees

cribed this note, and then seatcd herseif at an open Sufolk repaired in the evening to Wolsey's priC
windoi to watch the slow advances of dawn, and entertainment At the king's express desire,n

inhaiee fresh breezes that were springing, up from pid, though reluetantly, acoupanied him ind t
the bosow of a broad lake that sparkled beneath. quecn thither. She was closely maskcd, as o
It was not long, however, before she heard the voiees likewise Most of the compan and attired witb y
of the grooms, and the neighigw of steeds in the simplicity, which she trusted would enable her
court-yard, for the king had intimated bis intention pass unnoticed and unrecognized among the w
Of setting out eary for London, and preparations But the brilliant apartients, the exhilera t l
were aready making for his departure. The prin the quaint pageants and grotesque groups of uin 8-
cess summoned her attendants, and by the time the quers, assorted iu with the deep and hopeless glOn1
sui was an hour above the horizon, the whole party that hung upon ber spirits. For a time she fet 
were Mounted and in rotion. She had found an irresistible impulse ta xey pro t the festive sce l
apportunity, before quitting the casthe, to deliver ber forced as she vas to remain,,her senses ati
note t the king t ivhose eager impatience induced becae accustomed to its seirth and noo'
himn immediately to Mlance at its contents. They t wough ai was regardcd by ber with the post
were such as to exhilirate and gratify hi e in no indifference, nor couid auoht divert ber frth1 t
crdinary degree, and with a cosea tennce dressed in mlancholiy, or enable ber for an instant tols 1e
sihles, and eyes sparkling with joyful animation, h d of the dark and dreary future. h
tok bis station beside the palfrey of the quqen, The entertainient was one of those gOrgeoa

oI a no longerowevertbnecessary to leave to displays of tuxury and fantastic pageantry, i t
the gruance of another. nBut again was Suifolk as is well known, the proud prelate eolsey hro

court-yard, for atem kin h s iniaesi netinps noieendurcgie mn the ro'

ofsettig bittel o Londons the princess-for dlighted, and in whicb e even surpassen muel4
a Yaung knight, by bis skilfu Manouvres, bad gance and magnificence of the royal fetes. o
alady establisbed hiself close to ber bride rein, it stili remains a iystery, that the jealous ad iOl'
apparently resoved to retain exclusive care of the hous Henry, and bis haughty nobiity, shoU d 0

adMired beaute ta wom so any heartdi'ere ready quietly bave brooked the assumption os pone, b
to offer borage. Vexe and discouraged by i s state exhibited by this arrogant and low brn0
repeated disappointment, the duk e ecretly accused His way of living," says the historian " r
his good genius of having deserted b, and as ail and deportent, were ail splendid, grand and

the ladies were provided witb galLsnts, hc fell in to bc neyer stirred *witbaut a prince's retinue;81o
the rear of the royal cavalcade, and rode ide by attended by a crowd of dostics, for oe kept

oide wit Sir Edward Neville. In tis manner they hundred servants, amon whom were aine Oo
arrivedat the palace of Brideell at that tinc, e lords, fifteen knigbt3, and forty esquires."
an o d historian, "a royal residence and the court sayse : ene reigned more le a king$ thon the
end of Lo andon. te hinselfu; a ne was dreaded of ail men, awd aSedu

Ia tis COUr of that day, Maryu fate was ir - of a few, almost of none." Yet Henry, ihadeso
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g disgusted with his pride and impiety, loaded tears gushed from her eyes, at the recollection of
dailY with fresh favours, till, as was said of her fearful doom and carly desolation, and sinking

by the Archbishop of Canterbury, "he became on a seat, she buried ber face in ber hands and
dlank With prosperity," and fell from his high pin- wept. Au approaching footstep startled her-she
hOle of greatness, to the lowest and most abject looked up, and the graceful figure of Suffolk, his
depts of misery and disgrace. brow bared and his arms folded, with an air of deep

T4 Duke De Longueville, in whose honour the humility on his breast, stood beside ber. Confused
Present banquet was designed, waa amazed at the and indignant at what she deemed a bold and inten-

DP and splendour that surrounded him, and in tional intrusion on ber privacy, Mary arose, and
tl enjoyment of a scene so consonant to the taste with a haughty glance would have passed without

gay and brilliant Frenchman, forgot for a time addressing hin-but with an entreating air he cast
nety to discover, amid the motley crowd, the himself before ber.
tiful princess, who ias so shortly to become his "Your highness is displeased," he said; "yet

But this object was not long absent from leave me not in anger. You deem perchance that I
1id, and when among those whose features have forced myself on your retirement, purposely to

ere not concealed beneath a mask, his search wrest from you the hearing which you have so long
vain. he strove, by her voice and figure, to iden- denied to my importunate desires. But fortune bas

among the disguised groups who thronged at length befriended me. i stood in the shade of
apartments. He sought ber in the gane of yonder pillar, when you came upon the balcony, and

omehance, then a favourite pastime of the court, was in the act of retiring when you withdrew your
in the various sports and mummings, as they mask, and disclosed the features of ber whom, still

re termed, which diversified the pageants of the with baffled hope, I had been seeking through the
e g But secure in her simple disguise, which evening. Then, indeed, I could not resolve to de-

y &d promised not to betray, Mary remained part without addressing you; I could not permit
t and unsuspected amidst the gay and ever this long wished for opportunity to paso, without

ng crowd around her. To watch the noble humbly suing for a return of that favor which bas
Of Suffolk, as he roved listlessly through the been so long alienated from me, and without which

ptnlents, to mark his abstracted air, and sigh, as my existence is as dark and dreary as would be that
. thought that even then, his spirit was on the of the natural world, without the revivifying and
4t tO the mistress of his heart, formed her only grateful influence of the sun."

%upation, till even this was taken from her by the His rapid and impassioned utterance almost over-
( disappearance of the duke. threw the pride and coldness of Mary, but she strug-
aried by the unceasing gaiety around ber, daz- gled for composure, and replied calmly and haugh-
y the blaze of a thousand lights, and faini with tily:
luptuous air of the perfumed halls, abe stole " My lord, this is hardly a time or place fitting

t through an open door upon a balcony that the purpose of private conversation-but yet I will

ng the Thames. It was a moment of unex- take upon me to say that yqu accuse me wrongfully
te happiness and freedom. She had escaped of that which was a thing of your own choosing,

sights and sounds that palled upon her aching since it was you who voluntarily withdrew from my
se, from the dread of observation, and the ne- favour, when it was shining more fully upon you
ty f preserving a composure, she was far from than was perhaps becoming in the sister of your
r g, and stood alone beneath the ample canopy sovereign to permit."
eaver brilliant with its host of stars, and the Suffolk bent low to this reply, and,though touched

%orbed and uncloudedglory of its midnight moon. by the haughty tone in which it was uttered, an-

e dreW off her mask to inhale the pure night swered with the most submissive mildness:
5e, s0 delicious after the heated and artificial "Your highness des right, perhaps, to reproach

bsPbere sbe had been so long respiring, and ad- yourself for the flattering distinction you once

i ng to the extremity of the balcony, leaned over deigned to shew so humble an individual as myself,

Pe4te g in silent thought. Al nature seemed at who owe all I am, and all my present fortunes, to

b d the tranquil waters reflected in unbroken the friendship and beneficence of my generous and

the moonlit beavens, and the dark shadows graclous king."
trees that fringed their banks ; and ,as abe "Nay, nay, I meant not that," said the relenting

their smooth unruffied surface, present- Mary, moved by the sad tenderness with which he

f a contrast, to her agitated mind, the thought addressed her; "I were an ingrate to chide myself
t a quiet resting place there was beneath for aught that I could say or do for the most loyal

tranquil waves, arose for an instant in ber knight, and truest friend, that ever stood beside a
B But quickly was the fearful suggestion hush. monarch's throne-for the son of him, who died the

'<" VOice of conscienee and religion, though victim of fidelity to my royal grandfather, and shed
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the last drop of his blood in assaulting the tyrant
who would have robbed the house of Tudor of its
ligeal rights !"

The burst of feeling with which Mary uttered
these words, touched Suffolk to the soul, and unable
on the instant to reply, he bent his knee before her
and raised her hand in silence to his lips. Mary
feared to partake his emotion, and rallying her forti-
tude, said with as firm a tone as she could assume

"Rise, my lord, I pardon all that may have pained
me in your conduct, and pray you may be happy in
the attainment of that brilliant destiny to which
your fortune leads."

"In nothing have I wilfully offended," said the
duke; "and of one sin only, have I knowingly been
guilty ! and even if death, or imprisonment, were
for this to be my portion, I never can repent. I have
not sought to strengthen myself by an alliance with
the powerful or the wealthy-my heart was un-
touched by the charms of the beautiful daughter of
the Viscount Lisle, to whom my sovereign- would
have affianced me. And in Flanders, when my Lord
of York proposed to negociate a marriage for me
with the high born Margaret of Savoy, I unhesitat-
ingly declined the honour-and why was I thus in-
different to all that could ennoble and exalt my for-
tunes 1 Because there was one to whom 1 dared
not aspire, whose smiles were my life. Because-
I beseech your highness, pardon my presumption,-
because my love for Mary of England was inter-
woven with my very being, and I felt that the throne
of the Cesars, had it been proffered me, could not
have tempted me to forego the precious privilege of
dwelling,-even at humble distance, in her presence."

"Oh God ! what is it I hear," cried the surprised
and wretched Mary, gasping for breath, and sinking
powerless on her seat-but in an instant she rallied,
and resumed: " Are you not then secretly affianced
te the Duchess of Savoy 1 If not, why have you
permitted appearances to justify the rumour 1 Why
have you even suffered the king to remain in igno-
rance of the truth ?"

" The king is well aware that there is no betroth-
ment-he has hoped, indeed, to bring the matter tothat point, and in this hope he has been upheld bymy Lord of York, who, suspitious of the passion
which I have dared to cherish for a far more amia-
ble and beautiful princess, designed to punish my
ptesumption, by a pretended zeal to serve me inanother cause. Yet of this I am assured, that hadhe foreseen the smallest chance of my success withMargaret of Savoy, he would instantly have framedsome plea for relaxing his efforts, nor willingly have
lent his aid to aggrandize the object of his hatred."

Suffolk paused, but Mary, incapable of utterance,rernained silent. It was not till this moment thatshe had realized the full extent of her wretchedness.
But now the conscioumness of the happiness ihich

she had blindly caMt away, and the horrors of tb
fate which awaited her, rushed upon her like a1
overwhelming tide, against which she had not power
to struggle. The duke, mistaking the cause of her
emotion, proceeded:

" Had your highness deigned to listen sooner to
this explanation, yoe would not so long have viewed
me as a heartless votary of ambition, whom it was
your duty to despise, and banish from your presence'
Even the circumstance of the motto which I diO-
played at the last tournament, and which has given
an air of truth to the reports in circulation, arose
from an incident the most trivial and unimportant.
When I took my leave of the Lady Margaret, in
Flanders, she presented me with a scarf, wrought
with ber own hand, which, with no more than fittini
gallantry, I promised to wear at the next tourna-
ment, together with some appropriate motto. Th3
which I chose, certainly signified nothing more thS
any knight should have expressed toward3 a lady
who had thus far honored him, but bitterly did1

regret even this trifling act of courtesy, whefl
was informed of the rumors to which it had gitef
rise-when I learned that it had heightened the di
pleasure of your highnesa against me, and robbe
me, as I feared, for ever, of your favour."

Again Suffolk paused, but still Mary remained
motionless and silent, and he resumed:

. " Al that I have endured since my return to Elg-
land, can be known only to God and my own heart,
but to suffer any longer in silence is impossible, and
I have waited but for this opportunity, to confese
your feet, the secret of a heart, which even fro0
childhood, has acknowledged but one mistress, on0
bright and chosen object of tender, deep, imPa'
sioned love-nor can it ever know another,-and
by this avowal, I offend you past forgiveness, I
henceforth quit England for ever, and dwell a vOlUO'
tary exile, where I may no more pain you by 1I
presence. But, if you deign to smile upon i
hopes,-and oh, what balm and joy dwell in that
blessed thought|!-I will seek the king tomorro«'
and throw myself upon his mercy-l never yet had
sued to him in vain, though cold the words in «
I may have craved the boon,-but now, all precio
as it is, he will be fain to grant it to the burOin
eloquence of love !"

"Brandon !" exclaimed the wretche'd Mary, iD
voice almost suffocated with emotion; "It istoo
late ! too late to save me from the gulf into 
my own folly has precipitated me. This should haf
been the happiest moment of my lite, but it h5
proved the consummation of my utter, hope
misery. This very day I have yielded my con
to wed the king of France; my word is Pled
beyond recall; and soon I shall quit ny Osi
shores, and happiness, forever."

She Raused, and burying her' face in ber 000
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tobbed audibly. With a frenzied gesture, Suffolk
started to his feet; the powers of life seemed sus-
pended, and he stood for a minute the image of mute
and motionless despair. But soon the tide of feeling
rushed back upon his heart ; the certainty that he
Was beloved overcame astonishment and anguish,
0and4 casting himself again at Mary's feet, he ex-
Claimned in accents of impassioned tenderness:

"And must this sever us ? this cruel fate for
Which I was so iIl prepared, and to which the bitter-
n'ess of death itself were joy. Tell me not so, be-

poison not the bliss of an entrancing cer-
tinlty, by cruel words of parting."

lBrandon, our doom is sealed, irrevocably sealed;
o10 Word of mine can change it, and on this night
e Part. Go, leave me,-cave me to my destiny,
1ean eet it best alone,-and yet farewell ! and in

this hour of grief and deep despair, I need not shame
e say, that I have loved you as seldom woman's
a8,rt has loved before, and had I not previously
hnned this momeut of free and fond communion,
'ght still enjoy that happiness which I have lost

frever.J

8he spoke with the slow and measured calmness
despair, and Suffolk felt, as every thrilling word
1 like molten lead upon his heart, that his misery

as sealed-that fate had donc her work. For an
ineant his scalding tears fell fast upon the small and

ài hand which he held with a convulsive
Preeeure to his lips, then as she strove to withdraw
i) Cast his arm about her, and strained her with

Pionate energy to his breast, then turning,left the
y. He was seen no more. that night, and
0on the following day he departed for a distant

, and Mary saw him not again before ber depar-
for France.

(To be concluded in our next.)

LOVE OF COUMTRY,
BY C. MoiR, ESQ.

theleh e of country, considered as a ruling passion
human breast, may be ranked only second,

is can be said to be second, to the tie of kindred. It
S rinciple of our natural constitution, wisely
b4 by the Giver of al] good for the wisest and

.OPurposes. Without it, man would be a roving
&4 bound to ro particular spot, having no affec-

by r the land of his nativity, no chain to bind him,
iso0e Of the closest of all ties, to that soil which
hfathers tilled, and with the dust of which their

may, for generations, have mingleld.
o d as a virtue, and one of no mean standard,
b ocountry is of incalculable benefit, viewed
to to man's moral advancement, .and in regard

Poral cqmfort. Stimulated by its inspiring
et e%, he watches with jealous eye every attempty ation on his vested rights of possession. His

in the soil must not be disturbed by foreign

interference, without a strong and last attempt to
preserve it froe and unfettered as when, by birth, he
entered on its possession. The laws and institutions
of his country, framed by the wisdom of his ances-
tors, and secured to him, it may be, by many a severe
struggle against the inroads of despotism, and the
no less dangerous attacks of reckless innovation, are
regarded with those feelings of reverence due to
things tried by the experience of centuries. His
whole hcart, by the closest tics of affinity, is bound
to the land of his nativity. Old recollections of in-
fancy's hours of innocence, boyhood's thoughtless
days, and manhood's busier and maturer prime,
with all their sveet or melancholy reminiscences,
are each and all of them links in that mysterious
chain that rivets the heart of man to the soil on
which his first footsteps tottered.

No advantage of climate, no temptation afforded by
the changeless serenity of cloudless skies, and the
profusion of a rich and teeming soil, can atone to the
home-sick emigrant for even a'partial banishment
from the land of his birth. The ice-bound shores of
Greenland, where the year is but, a long winter, are
as dear to its hardy race, as are to the pffeminate
Persian, the luxuriant gardens of the cast. And the
wild and untutored Indian, " the stoic of' the
woods, the man without a tear," would he exchange
his green savannahs, and his trackless woods, for
the splendid city, with its crowded marts, where ci-
vilization, hand in hand with every temporal com-
fort, dwells ?

The love of country is so univer3al, that men re-
gard with the keenest sensations of pleasure any
spot, although it be a desert, provided it is their
own. The Ethiopian imagines that God framed his
sands and deserts, while angels only were employed
in forming the rest of the globe. The Arabian tribe of
Ouadelin conceive that the sun, moon and stars rise
only for them. The Maltese, insulated on a rock,
call their island " The Flower of the World;" and
the Carribees look on their country as a paradise,
and imagine that they alone are entitled to be called
men. Who docs not remember the cloquent reply
of the American Indian, when an European advised
him to emigrate to another district, " What !" said
he, "shall we say to the bones of our fathers, Arise,
and follow us to a foreign country !" When sepa-
ration is a work of necessity, distance only renders
more dear to us the land of our birth. In the Nar-
rative of a private soldier, I think of the 71st, the
author relates, with much simple pathos, the effect
produced by a casual incident, where the chord was
sruck, whose vibrations responded to home. Dur-
ing the stillness of a night-watch on the Pyrenees, a
comrade,to while away the long hours,began to whis-
tle in a melancholy key, the national air of " Locha-
ber no more ;" when," he says, " a whole flood of
recollections rushed across my mind, and such a
sincere longing to see my native land succeeded,
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that I could only find relief in a copious flood of
tears." But with how much greater effect does
the "Rans-de-vache" operate on the heart of the ex-
ile Swiss ! It is said that the mere singing of that
simple air is, in many cases, fitted to produce such a
longing for home, that if not soon gratified, the poor
emigrant from his native mountairns too often fails a
victim to the " maladie-du-pais." This interesting
trait in their national character is finely introduced
by Rogers in the following passage:

"The intrepid Swiss that guards a foreign shore,
Condemned to climb his mountain cliffs no more,
Ifchance he hears the song so sweetly wild,
Which on those cliffis his infant years beguiled,
Melts at the long lost scenes that round him rise,
And sinks a martyr to repentant sighs.

Ail the great.men of this and of past ages have, in
their lives, and writings borne evidence to the strong
tie of love of country. The poetry of our age teems
with passages of great beauty, illustrative of the
strength of this all-prevailing passion. Every one is
familiar with the spirit-stirring lines of Scott,

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,-
This is my own, my native land ;"

where every sentiment is imbued with the truc spirit
of patriotism. Cowper, the sweet poet of the Task,
although he looked at aIl times with a keen eye on the
follies of his countrymen, and was a stern foe to,
and severe exposer of their vices, thus breaks out in
the second book of that admirable poem -

"l England, with ail thy faults, I love thee still-
My country! and, while yet a nook is left,
Where English minds and manners may be found,
Shall be constrained to love thee. Though thy clime
Be fickle, and thy year most part deform'd
With dripping rains, or wither'd by a frost,
I would not yet exchange thy sullen-skies,
And fields without a flower, for warmer France
With all her vines ; nor for Ausonia's groves
Of golden fruitage, and her myrtle bowers."

Nor are her dear bought and much valued privi-
leges, whatever these may be, left untouched.
Leyden, in bis delightfui poem, "Scenes of Infancy,"
thus sings of his country:.--

"Land of my fathers ! though no mangrove here
O'er thy blue stream ber fdexile branches rear,
Nor scaly palm ber fingered scions shoot,
Nor luscious guava wave ber yellow fruit,Nor golden apples gliMMer from the tree:
Land of dark beaths and mountains,! thou art free.Dear native values ! may you long retain

The chartered freedom of the mountain swain !
Long 'mid your sounding glades in union sweet,
May rural innocence and beauty meet!
And stiil be duly heard, at twilight calm,
From every cot, the peasant's chanted psalm !"1

Patriotism, whether in the field or the senate; in the
advancement of learning or of arts, by which the in-
tellectual character of a country is raised, is with
aIl men an over ruling passion. Did these peaceful
pages allow me, how many splendid deeds, that stud,
like bright stars, the horizon of history; could I laY
before my readers ; striking instances of self-devotioni
scarcely surpassed in the annals of martyrdomo.
Even in our own days, living examples of the great
sacrifices that good men will make for their country,
are not wanting. But instead, let us turn to the
pages bf Scripture, and there we will find recorded
many beautiful instances. We read in lst'Kings, how
Hadad, yet a little child, was brought by his father
into Egypt, while Joab, the captain of the hqst had
gone down with aIl Israel to cut off every male inl
Edom. And Hadad grew up and found great fa-
vour in the sight of Pharaoh, who gave him to wife
"the sister of his own wife;" yet after these marks Of
kingly favour, it is told in the beautiful simplicity Of
Scripture-" When Hadad heard in 'Egypt that
David slept with his fathers, and that Joab, the
captain of the host, was dead, Hadad said to Pha
raoh, Let me depart, that I may go to my own coin'
try. Then Pharaoh said unto him, But what hast
thou lacked with me that behold, thou seekest to go
to thine own country ? And he answerd, Nothing ;
howbeit let me go in any wise." Thus when '»
danger was past, the love of country once more
kindled within him with redoubled force, and the
home-sick Hadad longed to return to the land of is
birth.

Nehemiah is a fine instance of that truc patriotisl
that burns in the breast of every good man. Wheo
be was told of the misery of Jerusalem; that ber We81'
were broken down, and the Jews left of the caPt5+
ty in great affliction, his heart was stirred for te
sufferings of his brethren, and he prayed earnestl M
the Lord, as he was the king's cup-bearer, that b
would grant him favour in his sight. " And it ca
to pass, in the month Nisan, in the twentieth year
Artaxeries the king, that wine was before him;
I (Nehemiah) took up the wine, and gave it untob
king. Now I had not been before timte sad in
presence. Wherefore the king said unto me,y
thy countenance sad, seeing thou artnot sick 1 this
nothing else but sorrow of heart. Then I wau
sore afraid, and said unto the king, Let the ki g
for ever; why should not my countenance bOe
when the city, the place of my father's sepulchO'
lieth waste, and the gates thereof are consumed w
fire 1 Then the king said unto me, For what4W
thou make request ? So I prayed to the G o
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htaven. And I said unto the king, If it please the
g, and if thy servant have found favour in thy

&ight, that thou wouldst send me unto J1udah, unto
the city of my father's sepulchres, that i may build
it')

Anid in the Prophet Jeremiah we find the following
fin e Passage: " Weep ye not for the dead, neither
benOan him ; but weep sore for him that gocth away;
for he shail return no more, nor see his native coun-
try" Who can doubt, then, after such passages as
these, that such an affection is planted in our nature
for a Wise and beneficent purpose ? The heartless
r4an Of the world, whose groveling desires rise not
beyond the mere accumulation of worldly riches, maY
hold in contempt th9 se finer constituted natures, that
as''ilate love of country with love of kindred;

ose native soil is dear to them,because it holds the
traves Of their fathers ; whose streams are sacred,
4cause in their waters they were ivont to bathe their

anfUt limbs; and whose old familiar trees are hallow-
1 remembrance because. in days of other years

theI leafy screen has shaded them fron many a
scorching summer sun; still it is such men who in the

Onals of every nation are found chronicled as ber
krightest benefactors.

he Father of ail implanted love of country in the
iarts of his children, that by its inspiring influence

every social blessing, as well as every better gift
'eht not be wanting among them ; that by following

s impulse, men might bestir themselves to found
and sacred institutions, by which alone the

of a people is known, and their happiness
ttilarged and established. For if love of country be

ot found in us, we will never be careful that her
e should be reverenced, not alone for the extent

her mercantile resources, but for "that knowledge
hat exalteth a nation." Let us, then, be thankful
r such a ivise provision of our nature, for the kind-tiesa of fin who placed an affection within us, the

e aPPlication of which, while it extends the
6 and increases the comforts of thousands,

bhy repays him who exercises it, in the satisfac-
the neeessarily feels in doing a good action,

o e reward that aivaits him, when hie career
torth is closed, from the hand of a kind Father,

er ose throne, through the merits of the Redeem-
savour of a good deed riseth not up in vain.

ll SeTIERN'S DEsCRIPTION OF ENGLAND.

Ou'wing description of England, in the seven.
Century, is given by Count Oxenstiern, the

qi of Sweden: "England is undeniably the
n islands, the empire arsenal of Neptune ;

à Ihes, ele is the Perv of Europe, the kingdom of

fen, 48Uthe school of Epicurus, the academy of
% 'the land of Mars, the residence of Minerva,
q e1 o Iolland the scourge of France, the pur-

fOppositionists, and the paradise of freemen.

The women are fair, but their beauty is arid: ber
sons are brave, but their bravery oftentimes degene-
rates into savageness ; wit and wisdom prevail to an
extent which is probably unknown in other countries,
but insupportable pride abstracts from their merit;
it may be well said that fortune bas here distributed
her largesses in profusion, but these insular beings
know not the proper use of them vhere the stranger
is in question; the language is an admixture of
almost every tongue in Europe, but they combine
with it the following drawback-namely, they set it
above every other. In short, the English are a
people who want for nothing that can conduce to
happiness, except wisdom in the art of enjoying it."

TRJE LOVE.

How oft our tears in heavy showers fall,
For what in vain we thought would bring us joy.
Think then how changeable is man below:
His earthly hopes and expectations rest,
Too oft, ilas ! upon the flitting sand.
The summer leaves, which now we see around,
Shall soon decay. But Love shall ever bloom,
And bear sweet fruit.-Soon shall delusive streame
Of false delights be dried, and pass away;
But from a sea, eternal, truc love flows,
E'en time itself cannot make true love old.
Fine gold can neither buy nor sell true love;
True love is firmer far than tempered steel,
And than the magnet more attractive. Whence,
I ask, have sprung all deeds of nercy soft,
Of pitying kindness ? Whence, but from true love.
The honey far in sweetness it exceeds.
H.ow happy they, who have it in their hearts.

Breadalbahe, Lochiel, Oct. 13, 1834. J. McL.

MARCoLINr-A TALE oF VENICE.

It w-as midnight; the great clock had struck, and
was still echoing through every porch and gallery in
the quarter of St. Mark, when a young citizen,
wrapped in his cloak, was hastening home from an
inierview with his mistress. Hie step was light, for
hie heart was so. Her parents hadjust consented to
their marriage, and the very day was named.-
'Lovely Giulietta!" he cried, "and shall I then call

thee mine at last ? Who was ever so blessed as
thy Marcolini ?b" But, as he spoke, he stopped;
for something was glittering on the pavement before
him. It was a scabbard of rich workaanship ; and
the discovery, what was it but an e-arnest of good
fortune 'l "Rest thou here ?" he cried, thrasting
it gaily into hie belt; "if another claim thee not,
thou hast changed masters !" and on he went as
before, humming the burden of a song which he and
hie Giulietta had been singing together. But how
little we know what the next moment wilMbring forth !
Heturned by the church of St. Geminiano, and in
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three steps he met the watch. A murder had just
been committed. The Sanitor Ranaldi had been
found dead at his door, the dagger left in his heart;
and the unfortunate Marcolini was dragged away
for examination. The place, the tiine, everything
served to excite, to justify suspicion ; and no sooner
had he entered the guard-house than an evidence
appeared against him. The bravo in his flikht had
thrown away his scabbard ; and, smeared with blood
-with blood not yet dry-it was now in the belt of
Marcolini. Its patrician ornaments struck every
eye ; and when the dagger was produced and com-
pared with it, not a doubt of his guilt remained.-
Still there is in the innocent an energy and a coin-
posure: an energy when they speak, and a composure;
when they are silent, to which none can be altogether
insensible ; and the judge delayed for some tinie to
pronounce the sentence, though he was a near
relation of the dead. At length, however, it came;
and Marcolini lost his life, Giulietta ber reason.-
Not many years afterwards, the truth revealed itself,
the real criminal in his last moments confessed his
crime; and hence the custom in Venice, a custom
that has long prevailed, for a crier to cry out in the
court before a sentence was passed, " Ricordatevi
del povero Marcolinii !-Remember the poor Marco-
lini." Great, indeed, was the lamentation throughout
the city, and the judge directcd that henceforth and
for ever a mass should be sung every night in the
ducal church for his own soul and the soul of Marco-
lini, and the souls of all who had suffered by an
unjust judgment. , Some land on the Brenta was left
by him for that purpose ; and still is the mass sung
in the chapel ; still, every night, when the great
square is illuminating, and the casinos are filling fast
with the gay and the dissipated, a bell is rung as
for a service, and a ray of light is seen to issue fromn
a small Gothic window that looks towards the place
of execution, the place where, on a scaf'old, Marco-
lini breathed his last.-Rogers' Raly.

THE GOVERNOR OF JERUSALEM.
The Governor of Jerusalem, as is the custom

of governors in the east, and probably as Pontius
Pilate did in the time of our Saviour, sat in a large
room, ready to receive every body who had any
complaint to make: his divan was a raised platfrom,
as an iron camP-bedstead, covered with rich Turkey
rugs, and over them a splendid lion-skin. His face
was noble, and his long black beard the finest I ever
saw ; a pair of large pistols and a Damascus sabre
lying by his side, and a rich fur cloak, thrown back
over his shoulders, displayed a form that might have
served as a model for a Hercules. Altogether, he
reminded me of Richard in his tent on the plains of
Acre. At the moment of my entry he was breathing
on a brilliant diamond, and I noticed on his finger an
uncommonly beautiful emerald. Ie received me

with great politeness; and, when I handed him the
Pacha's firmin, with a delicacy and courtesy I never
saw surpassed, he returned it to me unopened and
unread, telling me that my dress and appearance
were sufficient recommendation to the best services
in his power. If the reader ivould know what dress
and appearance are a sufficient recommendation to
the best offices of a Turkish governor, I will merely
mention that, having thrown off, or rather having
been stripped of, most of my Ttkish dress at
Hebron, I stood before the governor in a red tar-
bouch, with a long black silk tassel, a blue rounda-
bout jacket buttoned up to the throat, gray panta-
loons, boots splashed with mud, a red sash, a pair of
large Turkish pistols, sword, and my Nubian club in
my hand; and the only decided mark of aristocracy
about me was my beard, which, though not so long
as the governor's, far exceeded it in brilliancy of
complexion.-Sephen's Incidenls of Travels in the
Holy LIed, '4c.

TIIE INFLUENCE OF FLOwERs.

BEING desirous of seeing a large establishment for
the reception of lunatics, I applied for admission and
was shown through the various apartments, which
were in admirable order, but some of them void of
furniture ; in these the most violent and ungoverna-
ble were placed. On arriving at the garden, which
was cultivated at a great expense, and with the most
sedulous care, I was told that all the inmates were
permitted at certain hours to recreate there, and that
nothing was ever disturbed even by the most violent
of the unfortunate. There flowers of every descrip-
tion were to be seen, and roses, violets, pinks, and
jessamines, shone with more than usual splendour,
and there was nothing to prevent their being destroy•
cd. Notwithstanding many of the patients wcre
without the least shadow of reason, and when in
their own rooms obliged to be restrained, yet you saW
themn walking and apparently enjoying the harmonI
of nature and the fragrance ofthe flowers. The sight
was irresistibly touching to a reflecting mind, for 1

was told that in the apartments they occupie
nothing could resist their rage. Their furniture W1s
made either of the hardest wood or of iron, and eve
then it was frequently destroyed. Although the

greatest precaution was taken in their apartmlente
none was necessary in the garden, for you oe
them stop with respect before the flowers, as bl eu
chantment, and as though there was some secret 0"
telligence betiveen the fiowers and the mind.
mystery of nature encloses something worthy of
vestigating, and proves that these fragile ornamnl"
of the garden are more powerful than the most eeÇ'
rienced and best informed of the faculty, and that 'f
they cannot cure, they at least can asuage the

anguish of the mind.
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SKETCHES OF PARIS, After passing the Barrière des Combats, une of
TUF "COMBATS DES , the outer gates of the city, which reccives its name

SANIMAUX. i believe, from the amphitheatre, erected immedi-
THIlE excitenent derived fron the spectacle afforded ately beyond, our steps were attracted towards a
in this arphitheatre, w here animals arc made to fight large wooden building, by the incessant yelpings and
nid tear each olier to pieces, secns to be quite in barkings of nunihcrless dogs. The bouses in the
charactur with the feelings of its patrons,the ferocious neighhorhood wcrc neary ait cabarets or wine-shop%
afnd blood-thirsty inhabitants of the remoter suburbi This bevcrage is sold at a chcap rate hcre, as not
and outskirts of Paris. having passcd lic barrièrc, the town taxis not ici ied

The unfavorable epithets which i have assigned to on it tbey were filled with persons who ivure busily
the people, may seein undeserved to those who sec employed in swalloýving the stimulus, and discussing
in the order and force with ivhich the law holds its the deliglts to be soon afforded them in the approacb-
sUpremacy during periods of tranquillity, a moral and in- crtaini'cnt and the space beforc lic building
Willing subjection on their part to its ordinances, %vas occupied by groupa of men and women, whosc
but on closer inspection, it will be found that order gencral appearance, although picturesque, unequivo-
le only maintained by the unceasing and vigorous cally demonstrated the small distance in point of
Superintendence of a powerful police, backed by a humanity, that separatcd them from the savage
large military force, who are of themselieb, alien ani onbaes dvithioi.
80 inclined, competent tu naintain a largnr body of The tickets ofad ission acre sold y a wioman
Mien than the Parisians in compicte, uay, abject and i may her mention, that in ail places f public
8ubm;ssion to the ruling powers. The hlass that p amusement, the box offices are attendcd by is omen,
Particularly allude to, arc noo designated in the froi the Grand Frencih Opera down to the Marion-
Parisian Journals les ouvriers, or ivorking class, ad ette. You will find the fir sex ocaupying the above
thcY have, siîce the first revolutiaui, reccved this situation, as bell as that in bx opeaers.
tppellation in lieu of the contemptuous one of canaille The interior of te anpbitheatre disclosed a ilarg

Whieh was first applied to tFew by the haughty and circular arba, enlosed by a shed, the upper part
degenerate nobilitg before that period. To give a arrangcd into boxes and the loier into cages,
notion of the utter degradation meant to be conveyed trough the gratings of which we distinguisd the
b tilis word, it ivill suffice to explain the m eainve . ivild beasts. One of these vas a wild boar, an ani-
Canaille signifies the gutter or canal i the centre nai that il had long meen ny desire to sec. At that
f the more ancient streets of Paris, which is con- lime it mvas passi ong its iong curvd tusks upiards

Stantly streaosher witn offals and liquid mud. and downwards alot, the ars of its prison, and nt
Although, politicall speakin, they hoid a liger the ame time cnd ted fron i s mout a prodigious

Pank in tise constitution, their moral deportment quantity of whie foam e hic not only c v the abv
teains the same, and y aIl who have any statie or bars, but even descedd tothe grouwld beacats. The

iapterest in the permanence of the laws, they are colour of its bide was of a beautiful iros grey, an
hegirh witl horror an detestation. In the many the bristles wcrc long and collectiri iata shagry

egOnersatiob i have haed concerning the, ith tufvs. a is small fiary ino bas a type of e indomi-
respectable persons, wvhose opinions wverc unbiassefi table spirit ivithin-but its size wvas less than that of

the possession of eitier wealth or rank, t vey were any of its civilized brethrcen.
'yariably termedi by the original appellation of Two men now appearse at the opposite sidcs of
Canakile andi otherwise spoken of as being ainong the arena, ieading in a pair ofhite short leed and

th most fallen of aur race. pink--eyed bull terriers. They wcre allowed ta gaze
Th total decay of morats observable in their mode at each other ungil thoroughty curaget, upbn they

ors'f and sentiments, must be referred to the tre- wre let wase, and foult like incarnate devil.-
lendou convulsions and unspeakable atrocities that Several other sin-le pairs followed tbis, and r o ist

rarkei the eca of the first revolution ; from the part of thi spectacle coldcd noitb a general the.
rffects 0f these tbey bave not yet recoverd, nor cao In order to prevent fatal cosequendces, a man vent
t be easonably expectet o that any reformation will about funished waitb a long pole, aving a fat piece

be effected, until the more tban Pagan infidelity, of on at the ewreonity, whic lcas inserted as a
Itblshinony avowed, and licentiousness of every lever imto the dog's moth wben a e held on too

es c penly parsued, shal be replaceio w y the Iigt obstinately, or hbd seiz u bis antaonist bY the
Pure religion, and the condu t oftbose to melon troat. nwis operation was in instance osi quite
eaturaly look up as examples, shai bave necessary, and the animal, vhen released fro n the

rOved fera the capital of France te fou m stain of deadly gripe, cay for some time on bis side miil
oi b tio attached to its fame. If bave expressed hardly any siens of life.

effed thus vehe ementoy, it is because the trutb of A wolf wa brought in and secure to tbe centre of
erey Word lid down here, has been tested by actual the ground bya thin rope, hic, owever, permittei

ever u veeenlitibculonf rua round. The gaunt and famished creature
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true to its instinct, betrayed the most unbounded
terror, and in efforts to escape, it turned ove
and made several somersets, as it galloped roun
the ring, while occasionally it stopped to gazi
at the door through which the dogs were to appear
These, to the number of seven or eight rushed in
but the aversion which dogs naturally have to thi
wolf, proved in this instance so great, that
considerable time elapsed ere any of them venture(
to attack it in earnest. At length, encouraged bj
the cowardiee of the animal that stood trembling
before thiem, one more daring than the rest, led the(
way, and his example was quickly followed by the
others ; the wolf et first made no resistance, but by
degrees it became outrageous, and seized its foes
right and left with its shark-like mouth, which caused
them for the first time to howl with pain, and several
slunk away with their tails between their legs. The
sullen silence maintained by the wolf during the con-
test, was as remarkable as the ease with which it
gained the victory, for the apparent disparity between
its means of resistance, and the formidable band of
enemies opposed to it, seemed to place defeat beyond
doubt. Its size was about that of a large greyhound,
and from its extreme emaciation, I judged that its
weight was even less.

It required the force of three men to pull the un-
willing bruin out of his cage, and when left alone in
the arena, he sat on his haunches the very picture
et woe, and gave vent to lis misery in piteous
moans. Hi. teeth where filed down to a level with
the gums, and the miserable condition he was re-
duced to, proved how unfavorable to obesity is un-
kind treatment. Without entering into the details
of his sufferings, it will be enough to learn, that he
was taken back to lis den with lis mouth and sides
streaming with gore, where he sought the sympathy
and consolation of his companions, who, to the
number of three or four, politely made way for him
as he entered.

A bull next appeared, his horns covered with folds
Of cloth, to prevent his goring the dogs. He was a
small but beautiful creature, and his legs were as
symmetrically formed as those of aq antelope. Un-
like lis predecessors, he seemed to prepare for the
contest-lhe moved slowly forward and bellowed in
a tone of defiance, as he pawed the ground. He
afterwards defended himself valiantly, and tossed the
dogs with astonishing strength high in the air, but
hO retired from the list sadly mangled, with his,aeek and the 1oose skin that hangs between the
forelegs much torn.

The last part of this inhuman exhibition was the
least cruel and abundantly amusing. In the course
Of a few minutes, a qonkey trotted into the ring,
Propeld tOP this unusual display of alacrity by a
severe blon applied to his hinder parts ; when lic
ha4ree4,ered from his astonishment, and began to
rufeet. upon his situation, a cloud of disagreeable

i recollection doubtless crossed his brain, for b '
r mediately set to braying in the most absurd Cas
d As far as personal appearance was concernefl
- was quite in his favour ; he was a well fed and
. curried fellow, neat in the limbs and free fro00

stupid look, peculiar to "that most patient of
e creatures." He was interrupted in the nidt
a his song by three of the fiercest doge flying
d simultaneously ; but they found in him an
r not to be despised, for he dodged,kicked, and g

ed about in plendid style, and he evidently
on the old saying ascribed to one of his ances
"Every man for himself and God for us al
Jackass said, when he danced among the c
en." He sent them sprawling in every direc

I and directed his heels with such precision, that tw
crest fallen dogs not merely gave up the Co0
but several very nearly gave up the ghost.

The gallant hero was led back to his stable
triumph, and without having received a (
wound, amid the reiterated cheers and laughter
the spectators.

On gala days, when the receipts at the door
repay the loss of the animals, the exhibition IS
fer more sanguinary description, and more
ing to the taste of the canaille, than the le9o
show got up on the-present occasion ; the last 10*
ly serves as a whet to the grand entertainment.

FI.

Lo., TREACHERY, AND DEsPAIE-

THE following romantic story is related as
in a letter from Thessalonica, dated Novembor (s

" Mustapha Pacha, reputed te be the ablesot.
the police officers of Turkey, has just de 1"
Macedonia from a formidable band of brigagn .
have infested the country for upwards of four0
The means he took are too singular not to be 1
tioned. Having learned that a young Albao."
bearing the name of Theodosia Maria Saunk,0,F
at Mielnik a town on the frontier of Gre
secret communication with the Robber rduS
had her watched and questioned, but could not, o
any disclosures. He then engaged one 
lieutenants, named Ismael, a young man Of
kable personal beauty, to go and endeavoUr tO
her affections. The officer succeeded to
degree that aIe became warmly attached tO 1.0'
informed her that her name wes Eudoxil
Gherundazi, and that she was the niece of the
of the brigands, Michael Gregori Gh;
whose troop mounted between 1,400 and 1 tb
She painted in glowing terms the charnO
errant and adventurous life, and urged Isma o
them. He pretended to yield to her entreati

then learned further from her that her unIce
hold a general muster of his band on Octobe ,
the forest of Pheloidos. Al this Ismael cOm0"
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kstapha, but in order to avert suspicion, went
his fir one to the rendezvous. The wily Musta-

collected his troops, surrounded the assembled
booters, and as they refussd to surrender, attack-

ofthe with all his forces. The greatest number
brigands feU on the spot-preferring death on

deld to capture and ignominious execution. A few
L d for a moment, but they were afterwardes ta-

C d are now waiting their sentence in the
of Thessalonica. Among the dead were

the chief Gherundazi, whose head was cloven
blow of a sabre, and the young lieutenant

Whose breast had been penetrated by a
n4 t-ball. Mustapha cut off the heads of al
t4 e, and has paraded them in triumph through

town. The -wretched Eudoxia, on discovering

eteery of ber lover, bas fallen into a state of
e te abandonment, and is believed to have

'y lost her senses. Mustapha bas taken ber
Own palace, and ordered that every care her

DIrable condition requires shall be lavishd upon

(ORIGINAL.)

LIMI ES.
TO A WITHERED LEAF.

00rshivelP'd spectre of the joyous thing
erstM summer air was wont to wave!
soon alas thy little race is run !

thee nor breeze shall blow, nor shower lave,the full splendour of the glorious sun
JOking to thy blighted bosom bring!

A4 Wh
cansec thee thus, and not recall

porlat thou wast a few short hours ago;
yute voice too plainly speaks of all

blesses or embitters life below ;-

ew bright moments of the young-the flow
O0 soon to cease-the deep delight

grief can quench forever at a blow-
o of hope so soon to set in night-
r gain o'er life to fling one gleam of light!

for
A ". is faded now, though still I trace

Of the hues that once were there,-
labîNPs the heart, when joy's lat resting place

gå by the night-wind of despair,

O daysi apy still some record bath it kept
lOng lost where mem'ry loves to rove,

A Pe exulting, like an eagle swept
>1dlee sky of happiness and love !

* ttr leaves shall spring where thou hast grown,
r ew the mimic game of life,
il as gayly though thy form hath ilown,

4t ZOng their bow'rs 't were never known ;-
S at best is but a sick'ning strife

sin and righteousness,-nor ever long
Se rer good in weak, and sin is always strong.

F. G. J.

RY GARLAND. 2â9

THE AGE OF PIMCHBECK.

Nothing is beautiful but what is trae; the truth
only is lovely.

Ir this axiom be correct, then, mont assuredly, there
is nothing less beautiful and lovely than the age we
live in. In the infancy of the world there were the
golden, silver, brazen, and iron ages. The present
age may be aptly donominated the age of pinchbeck.
In very truth, there is nothing no spurious as this
generation, in which every thing is counterfeit, and
where nothing but humbug prospers. The progress
of civilization and industry bas been so extensive,
that nature bas been pushed from her throne on all
aides, and we have lost our relish for the purity and
severity of truth in all matters, things, and circum-
stances. Go into the world, and move in thos.
circles where the élite of society congregates-select
the most brilliant ball for an example, and it will be
full of counterfeits of all kinds, both materials and
feelings. The richest and most distinguished ladies
will make no seruple of wearing false jewellery, for
the art of the lapidary has made such exquisite advan-
ces, that Golconda is but ak empty name, and the
most productive diamond mines are in the Palais
Royal or Regent-street. Unless you have a special
revelation of the subject, and have verified all that is
found in holy writ, which, in this respect, may most
certainly be called the " Book of Gems," you would
find it an impossibility to distinguiah the true from
the false in a modern collection ofjewellery. Let us
proceed a little lower in the walks of life, and get
among the middle classes. Here you will not find
false diamonds, but imitation gold and imitation
laces. The beaux and elegantes among merchants
and lawyers'clerks descend a degree lower in the scale
of deception ; and among these gentlemen the system
of false collars, half-boots, and shirt-fronts which
only cover the bosom, is extensively patronized. ' Al
the most recherché and costly productions of nature
have been counterfeited. Precious atones, gold, and
laces, are but mere trifles in the scale of artificial
imitation ; it is in the physical beauties of the male
and female form that the prevalence and refinement
of the art are most conspicuous, not only in improv-
ing nature, but in furnishing what she has denied.

For instance, walk along one of our most frequented
promenades; out of a hundred females that you may
meet, you will not find ten genuine. You may sec
exquisite shapes, rounded contours, complexions

rivalling the lily and the rose, exquisite hair, perfect
teeth, and vermillion lips. Alas! alas! ho* much
of all his is real and genuine 1 There are females

who a -e made, built up, and altogether counterfeit,
from the very top of their false hair down to the

heels of their shoes, which they wear higi in order

that they may look the taller. And such in the

perveriion and exaggeration of this imitative pro-
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pensity, that where nature is gencrally most liberal is, howevecr, one class of conspicuous personagesin the full development of the curve of beauty, art this famous town, who, we freely admit, arepertinacious!y persists in amplifying and rounding, counterfeits-we mean the mustachioëd couriers auntil full-dresd lady approximates more closely swaggering gamblers who may be scen under tto a balloon, or to the figure 8, than to anything else Quadrant any day after two o'clock. They looktin air, earth, or water. lumiîbug, which follows us incarnation of viciousness and audacity, and tin every object iniended for seduction or gratification, are so ; our only wonder is that the very stonesentraps each of the five senses by a peculiar and not rise in judgment against their ineffrontery.appropriate deception applicable to each. The touch The theatre, which first introduced false cois deccived by borrowed forms ; the smell by ficti- plexion3, false daggers, and the " false friends," htious perfumes; the sight by false colours; our cars been singularly outdone in all these mattersare imposed upon by the false notes into which the society. Everything has become false in the worlmajority of public singers distort their voices, while and they have even gone the length of falsifyithe palate is pleased by every variety, combination, death. You cannot even believe the obituaries inand accessory of luxury with which that "magiter public newspaper, and may reasonably expect tartium the stomach requires to be pampered, and funeral announcenents of this evening to be contrwhich the science of cookcry boasts as the neplus dicted by the marriage advertisement of the partyultra of human refinement. In the different quali- Monday morning's paper. After' all this, wtics and characters of wine no little humbug is prac- punish with death (as in France and some othtised; and heaven knows that we too frequently countries) the forgers of bank-notes and five fralswallow glass after glass of a decoction of liquorice pieces ? Since everything here below is false anroot scented vith the essence of violets, when we spurious, there seens something retributivefondly fancy that we are enjoying the choicest of paying sham and imitation merchandise with iiniBurdearx Lafitte; and nobody knoivs the gallons tion money. All these are merely superficiof logwood vash, rendered astringent by alum, that instances of seeming and pretence, obvious to cverpass down our throats as veritable Port or Burgundy ? one who bas been at all in the world, and floating 0Vlien an over-dressed habitié of Regent-street the surface of society like straws without weight osmartly strikes his glass through his fore-finger and substance. But for the deeper scrutiny of the hearthumb to make his Champagne sparkle and rush and the tearing away of fold after fold, and of thupward, like the creamy foam on the crest of a small hypocrisy and counterfeit presentment with which 'wave, he has no suspicion that he is only drinking core is surrounded, study La Rochefoucauld as yo1some fme extract of apples or gooseberries, vhere text, La Bruyere for your commentary, and thdtie crystals of sugar and the pungent alkaline artless children of this generation as example5sparticles are in solution. This deception, by which London A1tlas.the choicest ivines of France are falsified and adul-terated, must necesearily have been greatly developed INFLUENCE 0F TEMPER ON THE VOICE.during the last year, as the dreadful winter of 1837 ,
which was felt so severely everywhere else, had not T HE influence of temper on tone deserves miXhspared the favourite vineyards of France. The storm consideration. Habits of querulousness or il] nature
passed over the vines, and the hail bruised the ten- will infallibly communicate a like quality to the voicedrils Of Médoc and Vougeot! " Adieu, baskets, That there really exist amiable tones, is not anthe hope Of the vintage is withered." founded opinion. In the voice there is no deceptio0e'

M. De Talleyrand was the first wbho had the it is to many the index of the mind, denoting moraudacity to deify falschood by his notorious maxim qualities; and it may be remarked that the low 'lt i"speech was only given te man as a means cf toues of gentle amiable beings, seldom fail to plee
enabling him to disguise his thoughts ;" but it wasnot him who invented it. In all ticies and ceuntries FAITH.
falsehod and bypocrisy have been current; and this THE human mmd is se mutable, tiat ne iudiVidUanot only in diplomacy and politics, but in every thing c an mtnd is ou ath; inilin which the tongue is the organ of communication. comissiontan r te hstaith ; for lFalse 0 spehsblieesr ad biu nue e commission another to establish one for himnan
False 3peeches by a nccssary and'obuîcus iîiduce- bis posteriti'. And this power îvould in ne bale bement, led to false oaths, swindling of every kind hspseiy n hspoe ol nn ad

m e t, le t v l e at s, sw ud i g f ve i' ki d s e dangerous as in th ese cf the statesm an or P i ofalse faces, masks, and all the artillery and muni- who bas te folly and prestmpe tes r thipk
tions of imposture. Formerly false devotees exited woas to and pr io o i hbut none such are known now-a-days, and reli; jou' qualified to exercise it.-Percval.
hypocrisy is every vlere scouted. It may, periap,revive agin. e tc meantime, we have lots of WORSHIP.falise braves and sham heroes, false calves, counter. THE true woruhip of God does not consist infkeit n>tcoe bue money, and mcck auctions. There (as many think) but in deeds.-Turkish Spy.
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(ORIGiNAt.)

A MILITARY SKETCH,

CONTAINING THE DESERTERS-THE GUARD ROOM-THE SENTINEL.

By E. M. M.

THE DESERTERS.

RE is bad news this morning, Serjeant Mac-
, said Corporal Dawkins, entering the Ser-

room, at an early hour.lad news! I am sorry for that," replied the

JVjant, looking up from the desk on which he wasWVriting m
g what is it, Corporal 1"

Three of our men have deserted: Harper, Wil-
and Drew; they were ail in at roll call last

r'ght, but this morning the three were absent.
T'1rhat is bad news, indeed," said the Serjeant

y * 4 the desertion of Wilson and Drew does
prise me, but I had hoped better things from

Corporal Dawkins, I am really con-

Pin thought you would, Serjeant ; you have taken
Pains with that man, but I fear be has gre-

e to be better than he is."
M4ay God forgive him, and bring him to repen-

said the Serjeant solemnly.
t O or three other men now entered, to talk over
eeurrence of the morning. AU expressed the

e Surprise at Harper's unfaithful conduct.
lie must have been sorely tempted," remarkedI always thought him a steady, good man."
Ye, still water runs deep," said another; "lie
A different man when the Serjeant was present.

Iongst his comrades, he could laugh and jest with
n0l, but the moment the Serjeant came in, he

1114 Put on a demure, sanctified face directly."
mel, My lads," said the Serjeant, " we are not

re to discuss the faults of others; particularly

ti thy cannot defend themselves. Let us look
ttebea in our own eye, and fulfil our duty.

e all, never boast of our superior strength in a
e et of temptation. We have nothing in our.

a' nd without God's restraining grace, there is
' u hlOir in the day we should not sin."

remarks of the Serjean.'s were receivedsPect, and ail were silent for a few moments,o1 Youg man, named O'Connel, suddenly rushed
cliang :

bt ah now, do you know what has happened;
ter iPOwers, I'm so frightened, I don'tknow whi-

7Yself I am.'

"Frightened man, at what ?" asked several;
"have you heard any thing about the deserters ?"

"Not a word ; they are clane off, every mother's
son of thim. It wasn't about thim I mint, the vaga-
bonds, but my own little accident."

"An accident," said Corporal Dawkins; "what
is it man. Don't stand gaping there, but speak
out 'i"

"Why, thin, Corporal, so I will; but you must
give a man time to recover himself. "I was on
sintry, last night, down by the river side-sich a
night I niver wish to be out in again,-I was pacing
up and down, as innocent as any child, thinking of
nothin' at ail, when, by the powers, a clap of thunder
burst over my head, like the roar of a cannon, and
immediately after, sich a flash of lightning in my
face ! "

"What, after the thunder, O'Connel," said the
Serjeant smiling; "I thought the flash always came
first."

"Whether it was first or last, Serjeant, I don't
rightly remimber-it's sometinies one, sometimes
the other-that don't mather. Well, do ye see, the
rain began falling in torrents, and I was drenched
to the skin in a few moments. O, my darlint, its at
that fun ye are, says 1 ; so in I popped to the sintry
box, with my musket all snug and tight. Now you
may rage on, and welcome; and if it didn't take me
at my word, my name is not Pathrick O'Connel.
Wind, rain, and storm, ail fighting like divils. WelI
jist when I was bcginning to fale comfortable, and
was thinking of my own dear country and the cabin
at home, with its bright turf fire, and ivishin' I was
in it awhile to dry myself, I heard another report
jist close to my ear, that set me all of a trimble,
while the rain came down in the box as if there vas
none there at ail, and I was still standin' under the
heavens. Thunder and turf, it's surely the ould one
himself, thinks 1, as I looked up, more dead than
alive, ihin what should I sec but the roof as nately
blown off by my own musket, that samed standin as

quiet as a lamb, in the corner, niver spaking a
word at ail at ail. Why you ill mannered thief,
thin its bad luck to you for sarving me sich an ugly
thrick, says 1, giving it a kick; and to choose sich a
night, ye vagabone, while all the illimente same met
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together for mischief. Jist thin the relief came, wben you would gain a treasure beyond ail prite.
and Harper took my place. Ah, thin, my lad, I wish 1 should have much pleasure in assisting you.-
you joy, says I ; glad enough sure to be relaved. Thanks be to a gracious God, we have no need to ie
And you have got a snug little tinimint to shelter deeply learned to understand its blessed trutbs, if
you, barrin it wants a roof, but you get it chape and we receive them as a littie child, believing ail thing
pay no rint, so you can't complain. He muttered because bis word has revealed ther to us, and praj
something about not wanting it long, and so I lift ing for the light of His Holy Spirit to guide us."
him."I thinkin', Serjeant," said O'Connel, who bad

A loud laugh followed O'Connel's story, when listened attentively to ail Serjeant Macintosh bad
Serjeant Macintosh inquired been saying what a big acoundrel a ma must bO

"At what hour came the relief." to desart, and betray the trust reposed in him. If
"Why thin, Serjeant, I had no manes of know- my officer commanded me to stand and guard a cer

ing," replied O'Connel; "it was twelve o'clock tain position, what a blackguard must 1 be to snaks
whin I went on, but it was too dark to see the hour off like a thief in the niglt, and lave it in the power
whin I came off, two hours afther." of the iniry. 0, be the powers, then, Pathrick

" Harper then deserted his post; what a fearful O'Connel, its yourself that would desare contenfp*
addition to his crime," said the Serjeant sorrow- Could 1 thin think of the bore, and the ould mother,
fully ; " bitterly will both he and the others rue and the dear land of ry birth; ail of which 1 had d-
their breach of trust. 1 neyer knew conduct like honoured, and my heart sot break as 1 feyt 1 shou-
theirs to prosper." neyer see tern more; that was a disgraced ma

"But 1 am told," said a Young soldier present, an outlaw, a traitor to ny country, a traitor t f1
wthat great bribes are aeld out by the Yankees, and GoVt

that ône who demerted mrne tirbe ago, has been made Tears fiwled the eyes of the onest creature, as i
a drill serjeant. spoke. Serjeant Macintosh looked kindly on hidl

"tThat may even be the case, Barker, and stil d lie while Corporal Dawkins said:
will neither be a richer nor a bappier man. For a Ilm is too truc that money is the root of ail evil
tine wickedness may seer to prosper, but it ever, it and a golden bait bas been the ruin of many. oake
the end, brings iLs own punishment in this world. knew a man who bad risen ta the rank of payser
And we ail know to what it leads in the nett. Does jeant, bis character bad always appeared excellent
not aur blessed bible teac us tOThat an inheritance but in an cvi hour le deserted with the compaY"
MaY be gotten hastily, at the beginning, but the money, inteding to proceed ta the United State
end thereofsall foteblesse' Weacannotnexpect He had fitted himself out with every thing new, ad
to prosper if we break God's commanda." was on the eve of embarkation when ife was takel

teIs there a comand about desertion, Serjeant 1» le was tried by the civil court, and sentenced 
enquired Barker. transportation for lie, but owing to a favorabl

"Ys, MY lad, there im -do you not, w aen you report bein made of bis former conduct by bis car
enliat, nake a solemn oat before a magistrate, and tain, bis sentence wa commutcd ta confinement bl
kisa God's book as you utter it. Io not that oath the penitentiary. Here the beaitli of the unfortr
registered in heaven 'i and will iL not be recorded nate rnan declined. Weigbed down au lie wasy bl
against you if you break iL 1" share, grief, and reorse, wben it wa found ttio

I neyer thought about ia-I remember kissing F io dayr were numbercd, e was perraitted, *
the bible when it was given me, but I was ehinking mucl humanity, to be removed to bis own liae,
more of being a soldier, at the time, than of any wbere lie died, fulfihling the propbecy that "l1He Wlrb>
thing said. ows iniquity, shal reap vanity."

I fear that is too often the case, my friend-tat "An awful lesson, indeed, to ail," returned Does
Gods blessed name is taken in vain, and used lightly jeant Macintosb; "let hir that thinketb le standet#
and irreverently. But rerember iiat H tells us: take beed let le fall. A soldier las Bo little excUs
1 If a man vow a vow unto God, or swear an oath for deserting. He lames so mucli and gains *0>
t bind his soul with a bond, ie shacl not break bis littIe. Wbat can be a prouder feeling tcta a a r
word, le shape de according to ail that procedet honor, than the reflection that lie is serving bis 
out of his mouth.' Now if you, by deSertion, de- and country; to be a traitor ta the"e brandi NO c
liberately break that oati, will not God bring you to once as a demraded being, on wom ail must
judgment." with corn. a The love of our country is an of tOI

te"It ia a good thing ta be a schoilar, Serjeant," ost powerfu motives ta noble actions; io leadi
aid Barker; Ilnow " can neither read nor write, It man tbrouG ail dangers; and may God grant evil

how can 1 know rny bible l' wben case te be a loyal ubje t of that land, Ilicb

"«You can listen to it st churcl," replied Lbe k gnory in, tha land of true freedoan, (beca-eri -
Serjeant; "'Or geL à friend to read iL for you. You laws protect the weak and puni e wckaellet
ould aven by perheverance wsarn ta rtebdyit yourhelf, eay ceas st live."
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elHurra for the bonnets of blue," cried a young
8oldier, catching the spirit of enthusiasm from Ser-
Jeant Macintosh, and throwing his cap up to the
teling "wha wad na be a bonny Scot ?1"

" Musha thin its myself would be an Irishman,
Sunders Macaulay," said O'Connel, with a kind-
ling eye.

IlWeil, well, my lads," interrupted the Serjeant,
shiling ; < love each your own land, and be faithful
to it, but respect ail equally, who do their duty, be
their country what it may. God has made us ail, and
*ill reward every one alike, who obeys His com-
kands, let him be English, Irish, or Scotch."

"But suppose he has the misfortin to be a
Ya1nkee, Serjeant V' enquired O'Connel doubtingly.

Il My friend, remember that to be prejudiced
against any nation, is always a proof of ignorance,"
replied the Serjeant; " there are good and bad in all
countries, and a noble heart may beat in the breast
of a American as surely as in that of an Irishman."

«I don't think its made of the same materials,
thY how," returned O'Connel; "since, do ye see,
%erjeant, the word 'loyalty' is not written there."

f«Ah, weil, my lad, it is not for us to judge such
hiatters,"> said the Serjeant, rising and collecting

aie Papers; "'if we serve under the banner of Chris-
tsanity, as good soldiers of Christ, never mind what
1ts colours are composed of. Let us only guard it
tathfully, and remember that we are ail bound to

e ane country at last."
The Serjeant then walked out with his reports,

*4d the little party separated."

THE GUARD ROOM.
o101r? a week after the above conversation, Serjeant

Macintosh was on guard, with Barker, O'Connel,
%b4 Others, when the conversation of the soldiers
41aturally turned upon ail those subjects which were
the lost interesting to them. The elder ones fought
Over their battles again, while the young listened
*ith eager attention to their stories of hair breadth
esCapee, by sea and by land. There was one vete-

aMtong them, who was proverbial for his mar-fellOus tales, and who, on that account, had become
Sgreat favourite. He was a singular man in ap-
iarance, whose furrowed face bore testimony that
hesaun of many climes had shone upon it. None

b* his origin or his country, and the name his
<ohrades gave to him was Wandering Willy. As
'boldier, he was remarkably steady, and such was
the Opinion of his shrewdness, that he was generally
'ekCted for any important embassy. He had been
ltthIg for some time silent, when a young man, who

engaged in reading a newspaper, suddenly
44 d and uttered an exclamation.

hat is that, my lad," asked Willy; "<you
tonished V"

C 1m astonished, and sorrowful," he replied;tw Of Our lads, who deserted, have been drown-

ses

ed in crossing the river, on the Niagara frontier;
their names are not mentioned, but only their regi-
ment, so there can be no mistake."

"Unhappy young men," said the Serjeant, "ltheir
crime has indeed received its punishment speedily ;
could Harper have been one," he continued, in a
tone of regret; " I felt no common interest for that
young man, there was much in his character to work
upon. Wilson and Drew were old offenders.-
No warning seemed to have the slightest effect upon
them; night after night was wasted in the tavern,
while the repeated mean vice of selling their kits,
showed a total want of honesty and principle, but
Harper was above ail this."

" By my sowl, Serjeant, i am not so sure of that,"
returned O'Connel; " the only difference i saw in
him, was, that whin the others would come bouldly
out of Mrs. Flaherty's front door, be would snake
out at the back, but I am not the less sorry fer him,
and I would lose my right arm, could that save them
all-the loss of a comrade always makes us sad,
but we are comforted whin we follow hi-m to the
grave like a soldier, and lave him to rest in pace
and glory; but an end like theirs is without hope,
laving no little green spot in the memory of a frind
to console him."

" Harper bas often told me he was an only son,"
said Barker; "he used to speak of his mother with
affection, as a pious good woman-what a grief for
her."

" Wel, before I'd bring the grey hairs of the ould
mother in shame and sorrow to the grave," replied
O'Connel, feelingly, "I hope I may be denied abso-
lution when I take my nixt trifle of mishdemanors
to his Riverence; ail the holy wather in the world
would niver wash out sich a sin as that."

"No, my lad, you are right,"' returned Serjeant
Macintosh, "nothing but the atoning blood of
Christ would efface that, or any other sin."

" But don't you think, Serjeant, that doing pe-
nance is a mighty fine way of shaking off our sins 1"

"It would be a very easy way, my lad, if it were
effectuai ; but how can you for an instant suppose
that any self infliction can remove sin, or outward
show of penitence cleanse the heart; did you ever
feel a better man after such punishment ?"

"Why, I don't rightly be knowin, Serjeant, I
remember onst in my own dear little county Ath-
lone, that Father Dennis commanded me to walk for
a whole week with peas in my shoes, which I did to
plase him, but whether it did me good or no, by the
powers I can't say, to be sure I giv the peas slyly a
boil which maybe destroyed the benefit."

His comrades laughed, while the Serjeant said:
"The best punishment sin can have in this world,
is remorse, which leads to contrition, to hope, to
pardon."

,"Your words remind me of a tradition handed
down in the family of an old Scotch Laird," said
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Willy, "eI do not vouch for its truth, but I will re- eguard turn out," stopped furtber conversation St
peat it to you in the words it bas been told to me this time.
many and many a time. The Laird lived on his Serjeant Macintosh was highly respected both bl
estate in the Highlands, with his lady, and her braw officers and men as an excellent soldier and the
sons, and amrongst his domestics lie had one who le Christian advice hich he took cvery opportunity Of
considered particularly faithful, named John Clark. Offcring amongst his comradcs, was always weIl rc
From time to time valuable pieces of plate became ceived by thosc who possessed good feeling, and
nissing, for which none could accouint. The old good principles-evcn the thoughtleser and unsteadY

Laird even went so far as to suspect that his good
lady must have purloined them for some hidden pur-
pose. One day, his sons, attended by John Clark,
went to bathe in the stream which flowed past the
grounds-the hadi c.rosed over to the on osite side

ones could not help looking up to him as a superior,
so upright, so honorable was he in all his dealings•
And yet full of charity towards the faults of others i
he felt the value of religion himself, and he earnestlY
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d recrossed back again, when one of the boys re- Nothing therefore delighted him more than gaifi01
mbered that he had left his cap ; he was on the the attention of the young, as he discoursed UPOI>
e of returning for it, when John Clark bade him those things which belonged to their everlasting 111
sist, and said that he would go. He plunged into piness. Ile had received an excellent educatiof
e stream, and had just reached the middle, when bis youth, and he made the best use of it by emplOY
paused, and ere help could be afforded, he sank ing it in the service of bis Divine Master-be 'is &
d was drowned. The distress of the two boys real patriot, he loved bis country, and he shoCd it
ay be imagined. A few days after this sad oceur- by being faithful and loyal to bis sovereign, by rd'
nce, the Laird was walking along the banks of the pectine the laws, and by fearing God.
-eam, and happening to cast bis eyes on its smooth
rface, ho perceived it becore ruffled at a parti-g
lar spot-when, to bis utter amazement, the form.THESE1 4EL
John Clark rose out of the irater, and solemnly IT as fuli three weeks after this, that our fripd

vealed to him that he it was who had stolen the O'Connel as again standing sentry of teve right
ate, wbich would be found in a large cbest in the guard dovn by the river aide, but more frtuo'
ori he had occupied. The Laird, it will readily than the last time, it as one of the mo wt b a
believed, was murcr struck by this circumstance. that could b conceived; thise moon shone forthe

n his return borne be searched in the spot aere a resplendant lustre, wile te stars i rich prbfe
hadl been desired, and there, pure enough, dis- sion spangled tse havens, sparkling, as 0 'C0r>eî

vered hia property, exactly as it had been said, like tmoe eyes of Kathoten OhMore-he pe
ated., i up and dor e a considerable time, musinhi on te
The men listened to this tarvelous tale with dis pat, the present and trme future-h had been DU'
ndcd eyes, and r uen Willy ceased, Barker turned fatigued during the day, mnlicy ad been one of eV
tve Serjeant i o wae hi oracle, and enquired treme beat, and he fet unusually earied.
<'Do you believe that story to be true, Serjeant 1" the powers this wiii not do," said be, endeavour>Î
oMy lad," replied the Serjeant, "tie ony an-' to rouse himself; he began to ilyistle, but even li
er i can vivc to that difficult question is, that favourite air of St. Patrick's Day died on bis lip*

th God althinge are possible. i e know that Ho leaned against the sentry box, and' in a fe
espirit when it leaves this mortal frame, goes to minutes afterwvards ahl was forgotten, and the yOU0lI

n Who gave i ; those Who have died in the blessed soldier slept. How long we know not, but he
ith of their Redeemers atonement, and exempli- sudden y awakened by a violent shako or
,d that faith by good deeds unto Paradise, there to shoulder, elArras now, Kathlane, my darliot,
main in a state of happiness until the judgment. asy oney," said poor O'Connel, opening bis eye;
nhere the spirit of tne halened impenitent sinner in a moment he mas fully aare of his situatiO0, for
es; it is awful to refiect, nor dare we trace its bis officer tood before bim.
rkened wanderin t; nquiet, and unhappy muSteit e"You scoundrel, what have you to say for
ewhithersoever it wends its way-but whether self," ho demanded in a voice of thunder; "here
" ever permitteid to revisit the earth, know not, find y u sleeping on your post-you are a petty
r dI c wieh to knot-my first care is my duty to rascal to trust-where is your musk, ta sirrah

id, my next l to my neigbour-the e are clear y It noas wons-O'Cone was struck dutbha
id dowr in Seripture for us al-but ahere the stood like one petrifled.
lmighty 'as chosen to hast a veil, I seek not to "Spcak, sir," continued the officer, <lesse
Lige it, or disturb my mid r it' myr'sies wich anythi>g to sayit i s r as you, exoemli
ight unfettle and deaken it, mithout maldng me a daily desrtin and disgracing the name of
mine or a better man. Mre O'Connel p*oudly drew humnelf uh jglme

hr heiit of th oZcer on duty, and the wordi fsh of Indignation mntle oh is eer--4dt b#
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hecked it instanîtly. as in a t(,ne the most respect-1 again comnenced pacing on his beat; " an l'm jist

he replied : thinkin' he bas a touch of the Irishman in himself,
desarve to bc suspected of any baseness, when for whin he was in a towering passion. (an' good

nd guilty of the crime of slaping on my post, cause he had for that same,) as nate a little bit ofte may the rebels ae mince mate of me, if ever the brogue slipped out, as any on- would wish to
sert to sarve in the ranks of a Yankee. No, hear-he's not the worse of that."

You' bonour, shoot me dead on the spot, if you It may readily be believed that O'Connel was now
me villain enough for that." completely roused, and his senses, (from his late

't here Was an honesty in his manner wyhich could alarn,) rendered more acute than ever. Half an

ten e Mistaken, the officer gazed on him a mo- hour had scarcely elapsed after the visiting rounds,
and then in a softer tone repeated the enquiry when they werc put to the test, by the sound of a

*bs Mlsket. canoe paddling on the water, and on looking out iin
sure as your honour is standin' there," re- the direction, he beheld one containing two personsPl*e 0'onî

O'Connel, "I was carrying it on my showlder nearing the land. IIe watched it as it drew to the
jist leant up against the box, but it's walked bank, when one of them leaped on shore, while the

he a blackguard as it is, for I don't sec it noiv canoe immediately pushed off and pursued its course.
how. In a moment O'Connel challenged the stranger, but
'eConnel, this is an unlucky post for you," reccived no answer. As lie approached he repeated
Corporal Dawkins, who happened to be the his challenge ; stili all was silent.
ou lissioned officer on duty. "By the powers then, you had better spake out

10o5 are aware of the serious nature of your at oncst," said O'Connel, presenting his musket,
b observed the officer; "I an sorry for you, "or a bullet will whiz through your jacket, my lad,

you neglect your duty, I must perform mine." and tache you the good manners to answer a chivil
hel ou must, your honour," replied OCon- question when it is asked you. Is it a friend you

estrugglijng wit his feelings ; " it is a black are, and bad luck to you '1"
enise, thank God, I am as innocent of intend.. " O'Contnel," said a hollow voice, as the stranger
therto commit it, as the babe unborn-I niver re- drew near.

r hlive been so ov ertaken before." O'Connel started, and had nearly let fall his mus-
e You know this man's character, Corporal V" ket to the ground.

Sired the officer, who was a very young man. "Harper, you misfortunate man, is it you," ho
do sir," replied the Corporal, touching his exclaimed ; " or is it your spirit--spake, for you

I ' he is remarkably steady, and well conducted ; don't look mortal."
r knew any blame attached to hina before." "O'Connel, I am very ill, I fear I am dying,"
Il Iong has be been with us ?" replied Harper, for it was indeed he; " but I could

u&t a twelvemonth, sir ; he joined us at Cork- not die in peace without ceeing the Serjeant. Is he
kio wn to Capt. H-- who would, I make no at the barracks 1"
cr 3torroborate what I have said in his favour." " Why thin my poor fcllow, I am very sorry for

tu Young officer paused to reflect, and then you," said O'Connel, as he gazed on the altered
Ig to O'Connel, said : being before him ; who, from having been a fine

kinskonsidering the good character Corporal Daw- athletic young man, was now pale, emaciated, and

yo as given you, I will, for this once, look over bent double from weakness and exhaustion.
thesVery serious negleet of duty; but remember, "Sit down on the grass, my man," continued
fe ere flot times to show such carelessness, and O'Connel, " and when the relief domes, I will helpeler it

occurs aain you know the consequences." you to the Serjeant, and its sorrow he will feel whin
fe to your honour," exclaimed O'Con- he secs you."

le fre tears started to his eyes; "you have saved "I have rdot tasted a morsel the whole of this
«croni Wrse nor death-from disgrace." blessed day," said the unhappy man, sinking on the

4estore him his musket, Corporal," said the ground; "O'Connel, if I could but recall the last
s ,'ho had purposely withdrawn it; ('and month, when I parted from you at this very spot, I

e f dded to O'C9nnel, " that you guard it should be a happier man at this nsoment--but the
0' ethfully."' past can never return, and I am disgraced, branded

ios onnel grasped it in ecstacy, saying, as a deserter, and ruined for ever-and my poor old
Sent Ydarlint-caed mille la falta,"-then pre- mother without a soul to belp her in the world."
eg arms in the usual form, he watched the re- He buried his face in his hands as he spoke.

prayefolteps of his officer, while he breathed a O'Connel was much affected.
a yof thankfulness, and a thousand blessings on " Harper," said he, " we have ail our sins to be
n 8 preserver. forgiven-look on the bright Heavens shining above

44 to its lucky for you, Pathrick O'Connel, you us-a God of mercy dwells there ; prav to him my
ale wvith sich a tender heart," said he, as he lad, and he wvill comnfort your sowvl."
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" O'Connel, I cannot pray, the words I would
utter seein to choke me-God will not hear the
prayer of a traitor."

" But He will hear the prayer of a penitent sin-
ner," said O'Connel firmily ; " His own blessed
Son," ho added, devoutly crossing himself, "lhas
promised that he w ill."

The figure of the young man, as ho uttered this,
was most interesting, as lie leaned upon his nusket
and looked down on the prostrate man, bis hand-
some features softened into an expression of the
deepest pity for bis fallen comrade. Harper shook
his head.

"O'Connel, you are a kind fellow," lie replicd,
"l and had I taken the advice you have more than
once given me, I should not have bec the wretch I
am-but I was deluded by false promises, and
bribes held out to me, that I should be a rich man
if I ivent over to the States-and what'was my re-
ward i I was sneered at, ,corned, and trcated with
every contempt, till I could bear it no longer, when
I determined to rcturn, and give myself up at head
quarters-but witliout money and without friends,
vhat could I do ? For nights I slept in the woods,

exposed to wet and eold, glad even if I found a raw
turnip to relieve the pangs of hunger; and what was
worse, the burning thirst-I felt my strength daily
sinking, till it failed me altogether, and but for the
humanity of a stranger, who I fortunately met yes-
terday, I never should have reached this place
alive.

This sad account ivas given vith much difIiculty,
and at interials, being constautly interrupted by a
short hard cough, whicli scemcd to exhaust what
little strength remained.

At this moment footsteps were licard, and th- re-
lief came up. The surprise of the non-commis-

sioned officer was great, on beholding Harper. He
spoke to him harshly, and ordcred hin to rise and
follow him to the guard room.

"The poor fellow is ill," said O'Cnncel, as he
assisted the unfortunate man, and supported him
with the utmost tenderness.

On reaching the guard room, he fainted ; much
humanity was shown him,, and by order of the ofilcer
he was conveyed to the hospital. There lie received
every necessary attention, and was placed in bed.
When the surgeon in attendance, after due exarmi-
nation of his case, pronounced limes to be in a rapid
decline. The morning which suceceded this cient-
fui night, rose bright and beautiful-all Nature
seemed rejoicing in the rays of the glorious sun;
but there was une darkened chamber, and one
mourtiing hcart, and that ivas Harper's. He had
passed a restless night, repeatedly enquiring for
Serjeant Macintosh, who, the moment lits duty ai-
lowed him, hastened te the sufrerer, and sitting
down by his bed side, spoke te him in accents of
pity, of kididness, and of hope. He remninded him

of all that he had particularly warned him again4
and of the misery w hich one sinful action had led tDy
in thus bringing him, in the flower of his youth, t
the brink of the grave.

"I have no doubt, ny lad," continued the Se
jeant, " that wlien you found yourself ain0o1is

those who were enemies to all you had been tauß
to respect, and honour, you ceased to e happY

Happy," repeated Harper ; " I was miserabi
w-hen I thought of my comrades, of the many see
we had cncountered together, of their return to
England, while I should be left a disgrtced outr
ini a foreign land, wihout one to care whethler
lived or died. Whcn I thought of my ld mother

lHere he paused, quite overcoero, as he co1e
his face with his cmaciated hands, through
tears were seen trickling down copicusly..

At this moment, the bpnds of the several
ments struck up-while the troops, marchingO
review order, passed through the town, the n
tramp of horse and the firm tread of soldiers
heard immcdiately under the windows. Hlarre'

pale face becaine lighted up by a momentarY el5b
siasm, but it fadcd aw-ay, as in a mournfal tog 0

said:
"I shall never go out with them again."
"All that is indeed over, my lad," repliedu

Serjeant; '<but thanks to our gracious Lord, he
preserved you for repentance, and to prepare tO
Hlim in a better world.

Harper became much agitated. " What hOPO
a sinner like me have," he faintly said.

"las not our blessed Saviour died te saye
ner," returned the Sergeant; "and by the O

ding of His blood, has He net paid the debt t,

justice. Andi will not all those who sincerely r e
and trust in hum alone for salvation, be forgilfe

"But I have done nothing to deserve
mercy."

"No, my lad, and if you lived a thousanid
you never could. He accepts your sorrow for
past, if you have faith to believe in Christ.
this living faitlh would lead you, (were yOU
cover,) to forsake the paths of sin, and to abbor .
the ways of wickedness. Those who con
sin mav believe Him in their words, but they
Him in their works ; they cannot hope to bc "
The promise is to those atone who lament
sahe their sins." r

A long pause followed, during which Ihpe r
peared reflecting. Gradually his countenle
cane more calm. The Sergeant at that tire

no more, but was rejoiced to see him yield at

to an overpowering weariness, and sink intO a
slumber.

From this period, Serjeant Macintosh 5P

rduch of his time as he cquld spare with the

invalid. He read portions of the Bible to his,
ticularly froin the Gospel and Episge of 't W
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d in Romans, where the whole plan of our re- standing ; whatsoever is besides that, however au-

he o s so beautifully and clearly explained, and thorised by consent or recommended by rarity, is
S the corfort to witness the mind of Harper nothing but ignorance or something worse.-Locke.

ruths r opening more and more to its bless__d

'ery as mercifully spared a whole week

89ent is rturn, and the last evcning the Serjcant (o0RIGINAL.)

fl ih him, he endeavoured to express his grate- T H E CH IL D A D D B U T TE R F L Y.
te se Of his kindness, but was unable, from ex-

of h Weakness, to utter his thanks. The pressure
hand alone told his feelings. Beautiful child, with radiant eye!

y last bugle had sounded, when the eye of the Chasing yon gaudy butterfly
Ssoldier kindled, for a moment, as it caught In his erratic flights;

ar' like the flickcring of an expiring lamp-as Bounding o'cr beds of fragrant thyme,
y it closed. A slight convulsion seized him, To where, in yon bee-loving lime,

Ihis the Serjeant turned to look at him again, The golden wanderer lghts.
,Pirit had fled forever.

'e death of Harper could not tail to make a Quick, little trembler, grasp him now'

y5pression on his comrades, and Serjeant Icre, whcre on this laburnum bough
tosh edeavoured to render it still more deep He rests-a living gem!

i , His cmerald eye, and velvet wing,

t ds," said he to several who were collected Glancing like lady's jewel'd ring,

MP, talking over the late events, few Upon tlic flower-wreath'd stem.

to1 0  tervWards; " attend to the advice of an old
lia ! flown again, my truant bold ?s Let the warning you have received be a

eto aIl. Gi-e ne heed te the voice et the Dost weary 'mid thcse flowers of golb,

l hen he would lead you to break your oath And seek'st the lily's breast,

Me y e, and to become a traitor. Spurn him To revel in its cup f snow,

ooi ld the reptile, whose sting is death ; fulfil Or in the soft and fragrant glow,

blt to God and to your country, like men, and 0f the young rose te rest ?
t, that you were born in a land of truc Thon rare thee well, gay epicure!

þon, Where the moment the slave sets his foot Thou'rt but a tasteless insect, sure,
ie soil, he is at liberty; respect the laws, Or here thou would'st alight,

'e given to protect the weak and to punish On this small hand, that longs to hoI&
tee ,6 love your Sovereign- as faithful sub- Thy gauzy form of paly gold,

, Dd high the Royal Standard, my brave boys, Vith colours rich bedight.
e it Pure and unsullied from reproach, serve

ud i banner gllantly and loyally, and so may Come, for thou'lt sec the violets hue

ye rd you both here and hercafter." In this soft eye Of loveliest blue,
Cheers followed this speech of the Serjeant's, So pure, so sweet, so calm !

oîi4 Walked slowily away, while O'Connel ex- And on this cheek the tender flush
ed.

Of the fair rose,-its very blush,
t long life to you, and a blessin' into the With joy's bright colouring warm!

1% Or Your rood advice. By the powers, andne orto tht0n aei ig He beeds us net,-will ne'er bc won
h4l0'ty fine oration that, an' I fale it ting- By thy fond wiemy cherished one,

PIty MrY finger ends. Ah, but its a mortal
lt not an Irishman," he continued, gazing So sweet a spell to me,!

a.k hira; ce ' ° Then leave him to his gay parterre ;
If bch had only been born on the right. ..i the . •Nay, grasp him not,-prithee, beware!

%ner Wather, why thin (pausing) its the '

r , od bless him, would not have been Let the gay vagrant be-
an' greater praise nor that, to my Ah, that glad laugh ! thou hast him now,

8thrick O'Connel you could not pay, if Triumph is on thy infant brow,
e sake for it iver so early o' the mornin', The captive s thine ewn!

y er Says, 'that's blarney, now, Misther But, dearest, in thy eager grasp,
by bad cess to thim, that 's all." Thou'st crush'd thy prize,-see, see him gasp I

His transient life is donc!-

TRUTH. Nay, dry thy tears,.and ever more,
S ether In or out of fashion, is the mea- When years shah bring an added store

OWedge, and the business of the under- Of wisdom to my child,-
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May sho recal Iis norning hour,
Spent in her garden's shaded bower,
Wien youth and nature smiled,-

And feel that every earth born joy
la but a perishabe toy,
Mocking the vain pursuit;
In heaven alone her search may find
Enduring bliss-worthy the mind
That craves immortal fruit.

Montreal.

A FRAGMEiT.
ON a projecting point of rock, the base of which
dipped into the clcar green water of one of our beau-
tifully wild Canadian lakes, stood a solitary indivi-
dual, in an attitude of listless quietude, apparently
observing and enjoying the beauty of the scenery
before him. Ilis age right have been perhaps
nincteen, and the synmctry of his slight but evi-
dently active form, the intelligent play of his fea-
tures, and, above all, the expression of his dark
cagle eye, as it roved from one striking beauty of
the landscape to another, conveyed the certainty of
bis being a gentleman or at all events, that be was
one of no ordinary mind ; and this in defiance of
the plainness of his habiliments, which consistcd
simply of a fustian shooting dress, with long boots
of half tanned icather. He was armed with a rifle,
of apparently superior construction, the butt of
which, richly inlaid with silver, rested upon the rock,
whilst 'the barrel, on which be leaned, with folded
arms, in its finished smoothness, and some slight
but tasteful gold embellishments, proved its supe-
rior costliness. Near him lay scattered about in all
the confusion of voyageur irregularity, various arti-
eles of baggage, or goods in boxes, bales, and pack-
ages--and the appearance of a kind of rude path,
which the eye might follow for a few yards, until it
was lost among the branches of the trecs and brush-
wood, indicated that this was the extremity of a
portage, and the probability that the canoe men,
after having deposited one portion of their lading,
iad returned to the other end for the remainder.

The lake, thougi small, was one of singular
beauty : near the portage it was contracted into a
narrow bay or cul de sac, from which its waters
issued by means of a stream about fifty feet broad,
in a strong rapid. Beyond this bay the lake opened
into an expanse, almost equal to its length, and
studded here and there with pretty islets, covered
with foliage. The borders of the lake also were
fringed down to the water edge, with trees of many
varieties; among which might be seen the light
green larch, the dark balsam, the sumach, with its
red tufts, and the scarlet bevied mountain ash, in
luxuriant profusion and native wildness-all re-
fected in the crystal mirror below. Beyond the far

extremity of the lake, the ground, after rising grad'
ally for perhaps a mile, suddenly arose into bo
eminences, called, as al] hills are called in Canlad
mountains, and feathered to their summits
malie and the hardy birch, in lovely variatiol

green, whilst bere and there from among thelo
giant pine reared its majestic head, and proudY
serted its claim as monarch of the Canadian foreS
by looking far down upon the less aspiring vegets
tion belov.

It nay be proper to mention that the time
about lie oclock in the afternoon, and the In11
September. The day had been oppressively 01
and the lakes, over several of which the canOe
passed, unruflied by the slightest breeze.
morning iad been bright and cheerful, but
mid-day the air gradually acquired that kind
scorching glare which, whilst it leaves the heave
above one uninterrupted canopy of intense
gradually dried up, and rendered more and 0or
visible hazy vapours all round the horizon, until 1t
the hour specified, a curtain of reddish mist See0i
to rest on the extreme distance, and hang upOn it io
heavy sluggishness, whilst higher and higher it g
dually softened, until it blended into the
ether over head. Although the sun had so
declined in his course, no agreeable coolness
ceeded. The human frame was overpowered bl
listless languor, and more than one of the C0a6
men lad predicted an "orage," to which the gri
headed conductor had responded by a silent a
As yet, however, no indication pointed out the q
ter whence a storm would rise, for not a cloud <0

to be seen rising above the bank of haze arouodi
not a ruflie of the lake shewed in what directioo
wind might be expected, and its waters lay slece
in stili repose, reflecting accurately the blue
above, and the figure of every rock, stern
branch, whose more prominent outline and
vivid colouring rendered it conspicuous to the cI8

the observer.
The canoe men now came up with the rernw

of the packages, and by their number, evid
werc the crews of two canoes. To the apP
vexation of the youth, he now learned that thef
again to go back for the frail boats, the e5
heat having prevented the men, hardy as thel
from their usual exertions. Even with theiridu
ished loads, the sweat literally strearmed from
pore of their bodies, and the moment eacb
thrown down his burden, he hastened to the bri
the lake, and (which none but Canadians dae
under such circumstances,) drank with impU'lty
copious draught of the cool element, and iOOok
ately after went off shouting and singing to co
the third portage.

The richest luxury will pall, and the Most sPl
scenery will weary the eye when long regarded
ticularly should the nmind, from some unl0or
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appointment, be rendered unfit to harmnonize with not a leaf fluttered visibly to the cye. Suddenly a
as5 a» calmer moments. Such was the case with our dCeep rushing sound ivas hcard, as if approaching

YOUng stranger, now again left alone, and with a from the farther extremity of the lake, and on look-
utter of vexation, he turned his back to the lake, ing towards the stately pines on the hills beyond,
4 strolled leisurely into the forest. By and by he their mighty hcads were seen at once to bend, as if

OPPed opposite the smooth trunk of a magnificent they had been rushes, whilst some werc wrenched

boh, which towered considerablv above the neigh- sheer off and tossed about through the air like

leug trees, and for a while contemplated in si- feathers. Other trees fell bodily, with an awful
ce this beautiful production of the forest. The crash, plainly distinguishable from the outlet of the

fre i my own especial favourite among trees, lakc-and now poured the tempest down upon the
on a boy I loved it, and in later times have even water with terrrific effect, for in an instant its hi-

1e tn some of ny best verses upon it-these, how- therto placid surface was lashed into monstrous

"er 1 shall not here inflict, for my modesty is at waves, and covered with broad jets of white foam,ater equal to my genius, however admirable the which came surging violently upon the rock where
Oern totthe traveller had stood, and completely broke over it

u return to the solitary individual of whom I some distance inland.
after standing some time gazing on the noble This overwhelming blast continued for nearly five

ifore im, suddenly his eye brightened, as with minutes, before it lulled-the heaven above was now

£ar1e ew occupation of thought. He hastily, but shrouded ià utter blackness-a fearful pause ensued
befch ly leaned his rifle against the stem of the for the space of a few seconds, when a blinding

enk tree, and searching his pocket, drew forth a blaze of lightning, (it could hardly be termed a
b , with which he began to carve upon the flash,) accompanied by crackling thunder, loud as

evidently amused with the task he had com- the reports of a thousand great and small cannon,
ced-and here for a few minutes I shall Icave directly overhead, burst through the gloom in unut-

t >or the purpose of continuing my narration in terable brightness-the mountains, far and near,
proPer order. reverberated the tremendous vollies of the thunder

le ss time than I have takcn to describe the cir- claps, until gradually their echoings subsided into
le Itance of the stranger's leaving the side of the silence. Then poured forth, from the shattered

t and his subsequent actions, a fearful and por- clouds, a deluge of fierce rain, as if a ivater-spout
t rhange had taken place in the aspect of na- had burst overhead and threatened complete inun-

i Srapidly too, that it might almost be termed dation of the district; again the mighty voice of the
othnaneous. As if by magic, or at least, as if by wind uprose, bearing on its wings destruction to the

Ilnn atural impulse, at once arose from every tall forest trees, hundreds of ivhich were uptorn by
eadtr of the horizon numerous masses of small the roots, and fell prostrate before its violence. This

eoloured clouds, which, without the accompa- again gradually died away, until it subsided into a

i Of a breath of air, felt below, ascended ra- .cool agreeable breeze, On looking upwards, thei mass

geI Pwvards toward the zenith, as apparently the of clouds appeared scattered, and to be now driving
fOcus of attraction. The edges of these away hastily before the upper current of air, which

were hard and abrupt, and in their course continued steadily from the westward ; the rain also

if dsthey appeared to have a rotatory motion, as diminished now to a shower, grew lighter and lighter,
er "1Pelled by a direct wind alone, but as if they and in a few minutes the descending sun, emergingLor forcibly driven through a region of whirlwinds. suddenly from behind the most western of the de-

en successions of these clouds continued rising, parting clouds, shone out in sobered radiance upon
by ter the first had attained the mid heaven, and the scene, and all nature assumed the appearance

eing u nion had assumed a more condensed and of recovered beauty, as if rejoicing at the termina-

pidi Odappearance. As the succeding masses ra- tion of this severe but necessary visitation.

elosed towards the point of attraction, and the A short time afterwards the sound of voices was
depi Of the sun became eclipsed, the gloom grew heard approaching. It was the party of voyageurs

al Y Profound, and at length assumed the omenous returning with their canocs carefully poised on their
Of a dark black cloud, ivhich overspread, as shoulders, and dexterously avoiding any impediment

ei man1 te, all the heavens, excepting a broad of rock, branch, or fallen tree, that obstructed their

tor o ight which remained parallel to the hori- passage. The clearing up the weather had percep-
betrever it was visible. tibly added to their usual light heartcdness, and

1ltaerto not a breeze had stirred the surface of even ivith their cumbersome burthens on their

e terbut the change above had now commu- shoulders, these happy fellows found time and spirits

atq to it SO deepened a hue, that it might be to utter their jokes, often interrupted in the middle,
À i7 keled in appearance to a vast basin of ink. however, by a "garde la." Having vith much

ti's lar fmoaning noise too could now be distin- care placed their canoes on the ground, and then
'ilong the trees of the forest, though as yet launched them into the lake, they began the task of
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busily arranging the loading, wioh, from the care-

ful precautions used, of secure packing, had received

little or no injury from the rain that had fallen dur-

ing their absence. During this business their con-

versation principally turned on the satisfactory sub-

ject cf being able that evening to reach their point of

destination-a fur trading post far inland, where

somne of thcm expectcd to mcet old companions, and

wihere all of them knew that they should enjoy a re-
spite of some days<from farther hard labour. At

length all their preparations for cmbarking were
completed ; their short pipes were all lighted, and
the bowman of each canoe was already in his place,

paddle in hand, when suddenly one of the party
calied out, "Mais où est que c'est notre Bour-

geois V" Until now apparently the absence of the
young stranger had not been noticed. A loud yel-

ling summons was now uttered by sone of the men,
which was loudly re-cehoed from the îbores and

hills ardound--they then paused silently awaiting a

reply. Noue reached their ears. Again they called

in louder and more prolonged hallooins-they lis-

tened and still came no reply. " C'est étrange,"

said one o the men who had not yet embarked. A
third time they raised their voices to the highest
scream, the whole number now uniting in their ef-
forts to render effectual the bail. Again they lis-
tened, and lookcd at cach other in anxious silence.
No welcome sound cheered them in return. At
length almost in a whisper, the gray headed old
conductor uttered "l'orage," and immediately pro-
ceeded to search of the absent youth-the others
remaining in fearful suspense by the lake side. In
less than a minute a loud agonizing call to the party
was heard from the old man. They simultaneously
rushed towards the place whence his voice proceed-
ed, and there, extended at the foot of the beech trec
which I have already mentioned, lay the body of the
absent one quite dead. Awhile they stood aghast in
dreadful dismay, until the old man, without uttering
a word, slowly pointed with his finger from the bot-
tom to the summit of the tree. They looked and
beheld a narrow split in the bark, reaching from the
highest part down to some letters which the young
man had evidently carved, and there it stopped.
" La tonnère la frappée," said the conductor. The
others assented by silent gestures. On searching
farther, they discovered a penknife, the blade shiver-
cd into fragments ; and on taking up the handsome
rifle which lay upon the ground, the lock vas found
tg have been wrenched from the stock, and the silver
inlay partly discolored, though strange to say, the
piece had not exploded. A few minutes consulta-
tion decided them: they took up the body of the
young man and carefully embarked it in one of the
canes, carefully also preserving the remnant of the
penknife, and of the mutilated rifle. They then re-
embarked, and in the course of a few hours, arrived
sorrowfully at the post, the termination of their la-

bours, to which they had hitherto looked foiward with
so much eagerness.

It only remains to be told, that one of the

gentlemen of the post, a few days after, having tO
pass the portage distinguished by the nclancholY
event, curio3ity led him to examine the beech tree
on which the young man had, according to the story
of the voyageurs, been writing-and there exactly
at the termination of the lightning streak, he dis-
tinctly read the word ELIZA, and beneath it

VALEN†.
J. B.

LOk1G LIVE THE QUEEM1.

13Y MR. HOLLINGSWORTH.

A bunper fill high of the choicest and best,
Let the goblet with nectar o'erflow ;

My theme is the joy of cach true Briton's breast.
It alonc in the heart can ere grow.

Still with each coming day may this be our thene.
Old England for ever ! and long live the Queen!

Huzzah ! Hluzzah ! Huzzah
OId England for ever ! and long live the Queen

A truc heart's a gem, to honesty dear,
Of more worth than a Crown ere could boast;

It's the safeguard of honor, of villains the fear,
And in Loyalty's cause'tis a host.

May Victoria's reign be blest and serene.
And Britons protect their dear country and Queen

Iluzzah ! Huzzah ! Huzzah!
Old England for ever ! and long live the Queen.

PREJUDICE.

THERE is a high dcgree of difficulty in questionil%
opinions established by time, by habit, and by eda
cation : every religious and political innovation 9
opposed by the timidity of some, the obstinacy 8d
pride of others, and the ignorance of the bulk
mankind, who are incapable of attention to reasonig
and argument ; and must, if they have any opinifol"
have opinions of prejudice. Al improvement#l
therefore, in religion and politics must be gradu '

There was a time when the most part of the inhab?
tants of Britain wofild have been as much startled
questioning the truth of the doctrine of transdfr
stantiation, as they would, in this age, at the 100
sceptical doubts on the being of a God.-.ano

TO OYSTER EATERS.

RECEIVE oySters from the hand ofthe openerta
care that they be eaten off the deep shell, to prese5
every drop of the precious liquor, so peculiarly th#,
own. Layibg an oyster, after being opened, 01
dish, no matter for how short a period of time,
minishes materially the piquancy of flavour, and
teriorates the fish.-Blckwood's Magqgine.
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(oRiCINAL.)

LEAVES FROM MY PORTFOLIO.
r.

LOVE AND BEAUTY.

lively and cheering description. The lovely being
was evidently returning fromn school, at the time ve
refer to, and so vivid is the irmpression of unalloyed
admiration, which her appearance has left on our
mind, that ve fancy we can sec her now, even as she

C&TLs cale euyaeotlvdtrny aught our attention then. 112r raticule of dark1TEs called beaut a -hort-lived tyranny;
lent , a privilege of nature; Theophrastus, a ,i- elvet, apparently containing ber schol paraphar-

j cheat ; Theocritus, a delightful prejudice ;nelia, suspended frem er left rist; er right arma

noth eades a solitary kingdom; Domitian said, that raised to beckon some of er compaions, whh iwre
bi g was More gratcf 1; Aristotie affirmed, that loitcring behind; and lier vhole forai se dsposed as

ati .vas better than ai the letters of recomcn-
on In the world ; Hoier, tlhat 't was a glorious

fa'ou nature; and Ovid, alluding to him, cails it a ion. A pretty straw bonnet, trimmed with green

caugh ourte atenio then Herretcul ofdar

o h F the italian. ribbon, havin a veil of tha same colour attached t

eit, sicp beng gracefully over the eft shoulder, sur-
re a ost ofbrigbt and soul-stirring associations ounted a coutenneo wherein the brioht heof

COrmPrised s~ithXsi tiis youth-ealtching subject! health, and tbe aniglcd grac s of a beauty, ihich
r betwith uedd faveur, te iti venture parlook bot of th chareter of the woman and to

r observations, perchance guided by an expe- that of the girl, from whch she seemeid just emerg-
eIhich bas neither been common place, nor ing, produced an expression of the most rare loveli-

, altogetber to our own personal observation. ness, which was sensibly hcightened by a form of
are few, ve would say none, who, not yet exquisite mould, displayed at the mornent we speak

's6 entered upon " the lean and slippered panta- of, (by the position w hich she had casually assumed,)

p are ot in a certain degree susceptible of the to such advantage as the painter would have loved
auty-of beauty such as at times it is to profit by.

irekhted to us, with ail its swect and hallowing We have described this fortuitous encounter a

At i "ees, i the form of kind and gentie woman. producing an entire change in our sensations and

th0 s such is the impression ve have formed, ideas, at the time; of course, we experienced no

Yet h perhaps this bas been from an acquired, sentiment beyond admiration, and it vas only owing
se o ngular, habit of judging of others by our- to that property of the mind being acted upon, in

for be it confessed,, that never a feeling of the vay ve have mentioned, that this change, fur-
at t.re JoYmnent bas occupied our brcast, than bas nishing us with a practical proof of the " pover of
so e indled within us, as we have gazed upon beauty," independent of its love-inspiring influences,
ie yOUng and innocent creature, La inhose express- vas produced. That power is, indeed, manifold in its

Soutenance and graceful form, ve have discover- influences. Besides rousing into existence our most

er attractions, for ivhich, according to our powerful passions producing love, and anon despair,
i it Would be a species of hcresy to profess jealousy, and revenge, it is alike the object of Our
p 5ybilitY. Illustrative of our penchant in this most tender wishes and desires ; and,whether contem-

S Was but the other day, vhilst talking an after- plated in the fair face of nature, as she sheds her

o l r along Notre Dame Street, in turning the loveliness over the carth, or viewed in the image
Place D'Aérmes, (ve are particular as to of the great creator of the universe, it bas, equally

ality,) that we encountered one of those lovely with the charns ascribed to music, the power to
t 't'4 faceswiho."soh h aaebes.'

d which occassionally cheer us in our "soothe tbe savage breast." But it is this powersin
r Pilgrimage through life, seeming to cast over woman which bas the most immediate influence on

îse tence such a hue cf etheral feeling and our existence ; not that we would measure beauty

pren a3 is at times left on our minds by the by any fixed rule or standard; for ve agree vith the

0n of some sweet dream, wherein we have poet-

ioreonversed with angels' "What's femsale beauty, but an air divine,
e yte this encounter ie feit dul and liw- Through w'hicb the mind's all gentle graces shine'?

suri ve by pegnial own o th b They, like the sun, irradiate all between;
eaed i w pug dwup ons, and The body charms, because the soul is seen.

b the mlively Ilence men are often captives of a face,
4tt ich, redolent ofwealth and pleasure, were They know not why, of no peculiar grace:

erossing our path. But after the casual Some forms though bright no mortal man can bear;
ih tihe beautiful creature of whom wie Some, none resist though not exceeding fair."

Our sensations and ideas had undergone a

%t lUtion-the hidden chain of association Beauty, then, as -we understand it, is te spirit of the

d s alike with the remembered paît and golden dreams of our walking µnd of our sleeping
hai been struck, and its vibrations fancy. It is that pervading pover in nature which

OOur desponding fancy, images of the most makes up the greatest measure of our carthly enjoy-

271
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ments. We become enamoured of it under one
form or other, and ive seem to live in a new exis-
tence, where every object breathes of the hallowed
charms of poetry. The green woods, and the mur-
muring strean, and the voice of birds, and the gen-
tle rustling of the ivinds. as they stir the shaded
foliage, or rufile in gentleness the quiet lake, as3ume
for us each an interest unknownu, unfelt before.
We no longer look upon them with the sarne unmnov-
ed eye. Ve immediately associate their charms
vith the aspirings of our love-imbued faney, and

all that our material vision can embrace of mild sub-
limity, or quiet beauty, is regarded with a soul-exci.
ted eye for admiration and enjoyment.

W. S.

WITHOUT A RIVAL.
BY THEODORE S. FAY.

"THERE was never anything so beautiful from
the palette of a miere mortal !" exclaimed old Berto
Linaiulo.

" The boy has signed a contract with the father of
nischief, for by no other means that I knoiv could
this be effected !" added Antonello.

" What delicacy-what brilliancy-what harmony
of colouring !" observed Donato.

"I really am perplexed and confounded," rejoined
Berto. "I begin to believe there is magie in it."

"All the master spirits of Florence," remarked a
fair lady of high rank, who, among the rest, had
come to gaze upon the painting-" all thc master
spirits in Florence may hide their heads now."

"Your art, signors," added her companion to the
surrounding artists, "can produce nothing like that."

"Did you say a boy, Giulietta !" demanded the
lady.

" Ay, madam, and with a shape as semly as my
own ; and that is sornething, I ween."

"So young and handsome ?"
"His face is as fair and unsullied as any on his

ovn canvass-as fair-I had almost said as yours,
madam."

" Nay, then, if he be so, it were worth a coronet
to sec him."

" And have you never, is it possible, beheld him ?"
" Never,how should I ; he has been away-.dabroad;

he isjust returned to Italy."
" Ay, madam ; but before he went, and since his

return he has, I arn alnost afraid to say, often drossed
your path."

"Mine, Giulietta ! ivhat do you mean V"
"Alas ! madam, this young painter loves you-

has long loved you with a kind of adoration which
belongs only to enthusiasn, refinement, intellect and
genius."1

" How you run on ! You are a child, Giulietta-
you jest."

" No, madam."

" And if you do not, what care I. This voung
man is audacious if he presume to think ofme before
I have interchangred a word with him-before i knowy
his character or listen to his voice."

" Ah ! but, madam, you have listened to his voice.
It was he who sung beneath your window last year,
and who saved you in the path by the river from the
ruffian Bandenelli. Despairing of your favour-for
genius is ever modest-he withdrew from Florence
and went abroad to foreign lands-beyond the Alps
I scarce know where. There his genius for pain-
ting dreiv all eyes, and he has carried his art so far
that no noble is richer and no painter more renowned.
le hasjust returned. This is his first work here.

The crities are al in raptures, and his brother
artists are dying of envy."

"Vell, i hope he has long ago forgotten me,"
said the lady, with a passing blush. "I remember
the boy you speak of, a mere child ; noble and prince-
like, certainly, but a silly boy. I never supposed he
had been bold enough to think of me ; travel bas
doubtless cured him. It was an idle dream."

"Ah ! no, madam, Signor Dominica loves you yet;
he sought me yesterday, and, to say the truth, in-
duced me to persuade you here that he might learn
your opinion of his production."

" It is most beautiful, it is heavenly ; but where
found he a face so lovely-not on earth, surely '"

" It is your portrait, madam, from mernory, and
he as really succecded in-"

"IHush, Giulietta, your tongue has no bounds."

"Look, madam, he as entered the hall at this
moment."

f' Let us go, Giulietta, instantly."
" It is too late."
"He bows to you, Giulietta, and with the prettiest

blush. Yes, it is the stranger who bas so mysteri
ously hovered near ne-gained an interest in my heatrt
and then abandoned me."

" How, madan 1"
"What have I said ! Ah ! Giulietta, you have

betrayed me ; you have made me betray mysclf. 
is coming this way, too."

os, he approaches-he retreats-he will retire
-you may never sec him again."

"Well, let him come, I wiill speak to him."
At a sign from the maiden, the young man an -

proached, with a deep obeisance and a colour that
rose perceptibly at the unwonted honour of being
thus publicly presented to the haughtiest and 0ost
beautiful of the Florentine nobility.

" Young painter," said the lady, resuinIg at
self-possession, and with a grace and sweetCss t'
dazzled the eyes and the heart of that fervid wor
shipper of beauty, "your production, which attracts
the attention of all Florence, has not escaped Wn1.
It bas afforded me unmingled pleasure."

"I am too much honoured," replied the artist in

a low voice, " when such eyes deign to dwell e1<'
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for a moment upon the humble work of these bands. ' Madam, sha bc punctual."

No," said the lady, raising her dark, soft cyes And tiey parted.
rnodestly to his, and then lowc-ring then beneath his
ardent gaze, " you are wrong ; genius like yours Durninica had receivcd from nature the gift of
is humble only to itself. It sighs over what to ail genis. The saie partial providence lÂch had
other minids is perfection ; and even w hen it nost iuvcsted lîjîn wiLh inspiration, liad bcstoîved upun
triumnphs,unconscious of its poiwer, it'nuost despairs." hini the forin t Narcissus and the heart of Leander.

" Speak again !" said the youtli. " Years of toi, It sol, tiines happens that such beings appear among
Of despcndciicy, of solitude and hopeless glooin arc men, rccalling thegolden days wlen the gods walkcd
repaid by the sound of your voice. Oh ! speak again.' throgh the %oods an iningiei anuong thc shcp-

You nay claim fron us of the prescnt day, what herds. The lady of bis dreans was lihc binsself ut
Lti be certainly paid you by posterity-the nueed of haif elcstial mmd and ibrm. To bis enthusiastie

Praise. Report speaks of your having ravelled." soul, this youg creature ad preetcd ersef as
"I am but just returned fron Flanders-" the star ofîvening. lc iattbed and 1vorshipied it
" Where you have been studying the delightful as sonsthing not of lie t-suh-aboYe. bis rcach-a

art in vhich you so far excel all your contempora- liglt crcated to illumine other and. di iant
ric2~ilirice hsappy lie if, lîke a s-id îandtr- ci e tl eep,

" Did you mark that ?" said Castana, a Florentine lie ighut soinelimes behotl iL, aid itîtt to its Iti-
artist, in an under tone to his companion. diig btanîs lds unrtquited, Us wutu' ':d prayrs.

"Silence," said the other, "let us lcar the rest." %Vhat w as lus i'ild enotion wben certain tohcus
"My time was devoted to study and one other awoke in his bosoni a hope, a dream, an instinct

occupation." in(efinable as tue higbt shidi first ieralds tie morn,
" What was it 1" but ore it"toxicatîug Iln the brcatb ivhics riscs
"Grief for the absence of one I loved." front te valli.s and plains, when the grass, trets
" Is it in the north tlhat you have learned this ail fisrs arc nîoisteîsct with eiening <lir. Uc

t'atchless skill of the pencil 1" had chcrislied only to burning luopes-the one was
"I am the possessor of a secret." i fame, tIe other love. The first lie bad acqired-
(CA secret 1" Enrose begais Lu murmur bis naine ivibb applause,
"Ay, by which, more than by any skill of my own, aid it ias alrtady rccordî-d future gencrations
produce on the canvass the effects which please might reat ; and no,

Ysood iad rhsolvd Lo fil r is goblet to the gcry brins
"Bs- sncb a frank ackioiled-nscn't. von mnake us -the rvidest and inost daylieîo!s vhsit of hs falk-
that you have something beLter than a skilful

hand-a gencrous lcart. _You are every way fortu-
nate. We have on this side of the Alps seen nothing
so beautiful. In ihat way can i express my grati-
tilde for the pleasure you have caused me in matter
Iore substantial than words 1"

ou enbloden me to give utterance to a wish
hieh has long dwelt in my breast."

peak it. I know you vould ask nothing which
t4ay not grant before you name it."
C

Onder face," said the painter, in a lower tone,

tl the copy of one borne only in my memory, and
I approached the original, I deemed it not wholly

rthy. But now-I am in despair-my pencilUninspired until I attain the triumph of my art by
th npyg it anews from nature I am a claimant for

onour of painting your portrait."
Slight colour grew deeper at this request, and
eyes met. The lady opened her lips to utter a

e to a request couched in such bold language,
as she encountered the glance of this young

>irant after immortality, she changed her mind, as
e sometimes will, and said-

po ignor Dominica, I consent ; you may take my
t. Addio, signor."

artist bowed.
At four tomorrow, at the palasta D-."
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vas about to bu ralized. le was going to stand
before that young seraph, whose eyes had already

l said more than his tongue dared to utter, more than
his heart dared to dreain. Ie nuttered to himself
in a kind of blissful phrensy-

" Tonorrowv-tomorrowv-at length tomorro-
roll on leaden hours-oh, when will it be tomor-
row "

" A secret !" cried the knot of artists, gathered
together in conclave in the grand square by the old
tower.

"I knew as much !" said Berto.
"1 could have svorn it !" cried Antonello.
" To be sure !" exclaimed a third-" I always

said it was a secret !"
" The lucky dog ! 1, too, will visit Flanders !"

cried Berto. "I am only five-and-cighty-quite a
boy !"

" And how my haughty mistress,who queens it s0
before the rest of us, how she softened in his favour !"

" He is a rare fellow, and rolls in gold.",
" She will marry him if he wishes--se is young,

and untamed-and ber own mistress, withal."
" Jupiter-what a lucky dog !"
"I swear," said old Berto, " I will go to Flanders

too !"
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It was night, and a very bright moon slowly as-
eending in the heaven, rendered everything as visible,
only in more softened outlines, as in the day. The
young lover had wandered forth in a secluded path
by the river, which wound for nearly its whole course
through thick groves. He was not, however, long
allowed to be alone. Castagna, the friend and guide
of his infant years, joined him, and they walked to-
gether a long time, and conversed earnestly. At length
Castagna said-

"Dominica, you know I have ever cherished for
you an affection all paternal. I have watched over
your interests with fidelity and vigilance. I have
been your best friend."1

" And so I esteem you, dear Castagna."
"But what is friendship, Dominical It is mutual

confidence. It is an interchange of each other's
thoughts and sympathies. If you have troubles, you
communicate them. If you have pleasures, you
divide them. Ah! I have a soul for friendship.-
Too well I know what it is ! Too long I have
sighed for a true and real return !"

" Am I not your friend, Castagna t"
" No !-oh, no !"
"No-how-you jest t"
" You hold a secret from me, Dominica. Between

"Moreover, when I was in want, you furnished
me with gold."

"That, too, I feard you had forgotten."
"And, Castagna-perhaps-indeed, I feel COni-

vinced that I have not been right in concealing fro01
you my inmost thought and knowledge. Yet, in
relating to you the secret which you desire, I arn
about to make a great sacrifice. You are now the
first Florentine artist, after myself. Possessed Of
this secret, you will be the first ! Yet, on condition
that you never reveal it, it shal be disclosed to
you."

"I solemnly swear it, dearest Dominica."
"Know, then, that at Burges I met a learned

man, who taught me to despise water-colours, a0d
to paint-"

" Well !"
"In oil!"

"In oil ?-I see. And you have told this to 00
one ?

" Not one human being this side the Alps has th"
slightest conception of it but we two. This paper
contains the details. It will teach you all yOU
desire. Now, have I not tested my friendshiPt
Castagna ? Have I not earned your coi'
dence ?"

friends there are no secrets." CNobly, Dominica-most nobly-embrace iCe
"But Castagna, this is a part of my profession. and my thanks be-tkis-and this-and thu P"

To ask it of me is to ask my fame. You are your- The moonbeams glanced from a glittering blade
self so good an artist, that you stand at the head of its keen point, at each thrust, pierced deep to
the art in Florence." heai. 0 0 *

"Not now-not since you have returned." There was a heavy splash in the river-the clOU 8

"But I freely confess to aIl that, not skill alone, sailed silently from before the moon-the brCe
but a remarkable mechanical discovery only, places gently waved the tree-tops-Castagna stood alO!'
me in the eminence which-how-you weep, Casta- At len..th t cried he-" at length, then,
gna-" the first in Florence. I arn wihaut a rivai P"

"Did I 1-why I believe there was a drop-I fet
it rise to my lids. I did not know that it had left
my lashes. I am ow, and tenderhearted-and some- This incident, which marked the introductiOO
times I think that I Tn almost falling into my dotage. oil-painting into Itaiy, is related on the authoritY Or
Yes, Dominica, I did shed a tear-not from disap- Lanzi.-Neto York Mirar.
pointment at losing the secret-oh, no !-but at
the fading away of a vision-a rainbow of the heart
-a bright, deceitful, false-"

" My dear and good Castagna, what is it you AMEICAN
would say 1"

"Your freindship, my beloved and once-trusted THE historian and the antiquary are alili c
Dominica, I thought it mine. I pleased myself with by recent cammuunications from Mexico,*
the idea that you loved me. Except yourself, there state that the owner of some farm-landg bas
was no one on earth to whom my heart clung secret- Boison of Messini, ta the north of Drango
ly. I have seen you a boy at my feet. I have discovered a gratta, in which a thousand dead b i
watched your course to manhood with a father's are deposited. They appear ta have beel 0
solicitude and delight. I have not always, perhaps, in distinct families, and buried at differeit Peri
sufficiently discovered my feelings-but-" and ages, as the groups are composed Of

"Yes, my dear Castagna, I know you have always and aid, ail being enveloped in clothebi e
loved me. You once saved my life at the risk of bie, though imperfectly, the Mode Of Ue'i
your 0wJ.-" peculiar ta Egyptian mummies. The cothes 

"I did. I was determined not to remember that in texture, of various colours, and rein
iicit keetoita achigh state of prtervatioh.
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(ORIGINAL.)

THE OTOMABEE,
BY MRS. MOODIE.

Dark, rushing foaming river;
I love the solemn sound,
That shakes thy shores around,

And hoarsely murmurs ever,
As thy waters onward bound,

Like a rash unbridled steed,
Flying madly on its course,
That shakes with thundering force,

TIhe Yale and trembling mead-
go thy billows downward sweep,

Nor rock, nor tree can stay
Their fierce impetuous way;

Now in eddies whirling deep,
Now in rapids white with spray.

I love thee, lonely river !
Thy hollow restless roar,
Thy cedar girded shore,
h'lie rocky isles that sever,
The waves that round them pour-

*Katchawanook basks in light,
But thy currents woo the shade
By the lofty pine trees made,

That cast a gloom like night,
Ere day's last glories fade.

Lament, lament wild river !
A hand is on thy mane,†
That will bind thee in a chain,

No force of thine can sever.

Ihy solitary voice-
The same bold song that .ung,
When Nature's frame was young,

NO longer may rejoice,
The woods where erst it rung-

1 murmure soft and lone,
Thy furious headlong tide ‡

The Indian name for one of the many expan-
0 o e of this beautiful river.

'llding to the projected improvements in the
rent Of which the Otoiiabec is a continuation.
ri OIne idea of the rapidity of this river may be

0ormed from the fact-that heavy rafts of timber are
oted down from Heriot's Falls, a distance of

e iles from Peterboro', in less than an hour.
be t shores are high and rocky, and abound in

iutful and picturesque views. Above Heriot's
Ir , we trace the river through a variety of fine

br , varying from half a mile, to five miles in
%%e rh beack to the Ottawa. A branch of the
ie iver, from the head of Balsom Lake, commu-

frates through the Talbot River, with Lake Simcoe,
S thence, through the Severn, with Lake Huron.
et .the projected navigation, ever be carried into
fin it Would open up several hundred miles of

%!n Untry; and enrich the shores of these ro-
rq a >es, with well cultivated farms, and pictu-
<lue dwellings. A consummation devoutly to be

a 'by all who have the interest 6f the Colony

Ia destined yet to glide,
To meet the lake below-

And many a bark shall ride,
Securely on thy breast,

To waft across the main,
Rich stores of golden grain,

From the vallies of the west!

Nelsetter, Douro, U. C.

ANCIENT ARTILLERT.

ACCORDING to Gibbon, the cannon used by Maho-
met in the siege of Constantinople threw stone
balls, which weighed above six hundred pounds.-
The measure of the bore was twelve palms. We
get a more precise notion of the awkwardness with
which the artillery was served in the infancy of the
science, from a fact recorded in the " Chronicle of
John ii," that at the siege of Setenil, 1407, five
lombards were able to discharge only forty &hot in a
course of the day.

DOMESTIC LIPE.

PLEAsURE is to women what the sun i. to the
dower ; if moderately enjoyed, it beautifies, it
refreshes, and it improves-if immoderately, it wi-
thers, deteriorates, and destroys. But the duties of
domestie life, exercised as they must be in retire-
ment, and calling forth all the sensibilities of the
female, are perhaps as necessary to the full develop-
ment of her charms as the shade and the shadow ar
to the rose, confirming its beauty and increasing its
fragrance.

HINTS CONCERNING MARRIAGE.

THERE are some plaguy pretty galls there, and some
on 'em have saved a considerable round sum too;
don't let'em walk into you now afore you know
where you be. . Marriage won't do for you my
hearty, till you've seen the world and made somethin'
handsum. To marry for money is mean ; to marry
without it is folly ; and to marry both young and poor
is downright madness; so hands off, says you; love
to all, but none in partikilar, if you find yourself a
getting spooney, throw brush, pallet, and paint over
the falls, and off full split; change of air and sceno,
to cure love, consumption, or the blues, muet be
taken early in the disease, or it's no good.--Sam
Slick.

A WORD AND A BLOW.

THE Prince Metternich steamer lately arrived froa
Trebizonde at Constantinople. Two cases or
plague having declared themselves on board, strict
orders were given that the crew and passengers
should undergo a severe quarantine. Two Persians
disregarded this order, jumped overbeard, anid.swam
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to shore. They were arrestediand conductedibefore
the cadi. "IVere you," said that officer, "passengers
on board the Metternich steamer V' " Yes." " Did
you break the quarantine ?1" "Yes." The cadi
made a sign, and the two headi were rolling at bis
feet.

(ORIGINAL.)

DICK SPOT, OR SIX AMID FOUR ARE TE1,
B Y. L.

Ir you, have ever been to Oswestry, you must
well remember, on entering the town froin the Lon-
don high road, a small old fashioned bùilding,
which, though now fast falling to decay, still retains
enough of its former appearance to denote that it
ws not always, as at present, the habitation of
squalid poverty; and should your memory carry you
as far back as the latter end of the past century,
when you were a laughing sportive youngster, you
cannot fail to remember the strange and somewhat
peculiar air of desertion, which, even at that period,
appeared part and parcel of the cottage ; nor will you
have forgotten the mixture of admiration and awe with
which you have listened to the many wonderful tales
related of its former mysterious occupant, the hu-
morous Dr. Langstaff, or in more familiar parlance,
Dick Spot, a soubriquet obtained from the appear-
ance of a dark red spot on the middle of his brow,
and which you were very sagely informed, was the
point of the little-gentleman-in-black's finger, when
that worthy sealed the compact that was ever after
to entitle Dick to the appellation of " The Devil's
Own."

Dick Spot, thou mighty settler of goblins-thou
renowned dealer in physie and brimatone ; and, far
above these, thou facetious man of Dunse, fain
would I dwell upon thy wondrous feats-thy eccen-
trie deeds, replete with mischief and with fun. Had
I not one definite subject to follow out, how many
a humorous trick could I not relate of thee. How,
when the good old wife had placed before the liquor-
ish chops of her hungry mate and squalling pro-
geny, a delicious smoking dish of black puddings,
and was about to put one into the fists of each of the
famished urchins, who watched the movement with
painful eagerness, lest a larger one might fall to the
portion of their brothers-the black puddings would
auddenly vanish, and a little black figure irreverent-
ly said to bear a very strong resemblance to thyself,
would stand in their place, and popping its thumb to
its little cock nose, at the same time extending the
fingers, exclaim, in good vernacular Welsh: "don't
you wish you may get it," thendisappear in a crack,

leaving the affrighted wretches to enjoy their disap-
pointment. How-but "'t were vain to attempt it
-for what pen could ever do justice to, or recount
the hundredth part of thy marvellous pranks ;-
would that thou wert aliv. now, to divert the.good

city of Montreal; but Cesar died, and so did DIe
Spot."

In the immediate neighbourhood, about two sto
throw from the learned Doctor's, was a rambli
dirty looking dwelling, of about the same date a0
Dick's, intended for an inn, for so a sign swing'0
in front meant to inform you, and which, on no
inspection, you were enabled to decipher, as rePt
senting a tub filled with suds, into which a&oo
nero was immersed up to bis waist, while dee
strapping wenches, who, never having seen a blad
before, naturally concluded his colour arose fromn
were most unmercifully scrubbing away at his de
hide, one of whom was ex laiming, "scrub aO
Moll, l'Il warrant we'Ul scrub the black devil white
and underneath this rude scene, were the W
" Labor in Vain," the naine by which the tsvaeT
was designated. On entering, you were not 10n9
discovering, that, like most country innis in tboo
days, it could boast of little in the shape of comfo"
and that despite the notice in the window, of "5
accommodation for man and beast," besides
tap-room, from which you naturally turned af
there remained for you but one decentt-(so
worthy hostess termed it) parlour; a cold, d
room up stairs, occasionally aired by a half5t'
ed fire-light on special occasions, such as Y
arrival, when all would be life and bustle ato
"Labor in Vain." Bob, the ubiquitous plu
Bob ! for he comprised in his single chars
butler, *stable boy, waiter, boots, errand boY,
and besides made himself generally useful,
all life and bustle. You would have imaginedbd
had all the business of the Chief Secretary of St
on his hands. " Bob !1"-" coming, sir." in anW
stant, like a Will-o'-the-wisp, he glided bed
you.-" Did you call, sir 1"-"I wish to dine
what have you in the house 1" Then to have b
him run through some two or three dozen of artlo
that he had NOT got, until he so bewildered y
you were glad to leave it to his own choice, and bd
brought you what he had got-an elderly male
which upon your first appearance had been
and spitted, having made up his mind that that
to be your dish, thereby proving himself somle
of a diplomatist; and afterward, to have heard
admonitory hint from Mrs. Wiggins, mine ho
of the "Labor in Vain" "to stick it into
Bob," and to which that gentleman invariabl
plied with a knowing wink of the left eye, by
he meant to imply, that he was perfectly "up
business," and intended to stick it into him.
to have heard all this, must have warmed your
to the simplicity of these good old times.

Late one evening, as Dr. Spot was in thbe

act of terminating a new species of devirlr,
which, he intended the following night to terld
already panic-stricken townsmen, and wa j'
to and fro his ehamber, with the hurried O?
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% t 'Olernally agitated and anxious for the comple- the body, but who immediately on receipt of the,

0 of a scheme which had cost some mental labour, coffin had by the aid of his said wife (of course mi-
horseman was perceived entering the town at the raculously resuscitated,) set to and speedily reduced

Pposite end, at a slashing pace, his hair hanging in it into the more useful, and to them, profitable shape
ose knots something after the manner of rope of matches, àll which called forth a very learned
the perspiration trickling down his lank speech from the overseer upon the profligacy of the
and the whole appearance of horse and rider times ; there being no further business before the

1otig they had travelled with much despatch ; five Board, the question was put, seconded, and carried,
nte had scarcely elapsed from their first appear- "that-after their arduous duties, the Board do enjoy

, re the stranger suddenly pulled up at the door themselves at the parish expense, after the most ap-
Dotr's, and in another second, was closet- proved method of such meetings in general; and

eaith that learned personage. Ten minutes had whieh Mrs. Wiggins was immediately ordered to
arcely elapsed when both were seen to hurry out serve up in the " Labour in Vain's" best. Supper
the bouse, mount their steeds, and clapping spurs being ended, and pipes and porter introduced, the

their fianks, the town was soon left far behind. conversation turned upon the prevailing topies then
O uPpose that such an occurrence could happen, current in Oswestry, and of course the circumstan-Wlithout,
e exciting a very lively sensation amongst his ces above narrated were not forgotten.
ghbours, would indeed be a libel upon the inquisi- "1 say I should not be at ail surprised," ex-tive -
e .thabitants of this quizzical littie town. Nume- claimed the fat overseer, after a long desultory con-

'fndeed, were the conjectures, but ail seemed too versation on this subject ; "I shouldn't be at ail
tIue to gain more than partial credence; the most surprised, on rising some morning, to find the bouse,
etral Opinion was that started by some good old owner and aIl vanished."
les, dan these, I say it my fair readers with defe- "Why, it was only last night," observed a piece

are never wanting on such occasions, who, of rotundidy holding the office of churchwarden, but
Scourse of reaaonings and deductions, I do not resembling very much a bear with a frill round his%t the

t o noent remember, very clearly demonstrated neck; " as I was passing his house, on the opposite
the stranger was no less a personage than the side, that 1 heard a most dismal howl, followed by a
lential clerk of His Satanic Majesty, bearing low guttural moan, andi mmediately a faint shriek,

;'IPtches of moment from head quarters to Governor when ail was silent as the grave."

t• Still, at the same time, I am bound to declare, " No you don't say so !" exclaimed a little ner-
one Or two very obstinate young men, (and vous functionary opposite, looking rather anxiously
Inen are sometimes very obstinate,) shutting around the room, and gradually edging nearer the

ears and blinding their eyes to'conviction, in- rest; "you don't mean to say that, Mr. Higgins 1"
that the stranger was the liveried servant of " But I do," replied the churchwarden, throwing

gbouring Squire, bringing intelligence to the the dust from his pipe, "and even this very night, as
Ctor, that bis professional services were required Mr. Sykes and I were on our road here, we saw a

a case in which ladies only needed his skill. Be something enter the town, and fdying."
as it mlay, as the impartial recorder of facts, I "Flying !" interrupted the audience in a breath.

und to state that there were two opinions, but, "Aye, flying past us like a flash o' lightning,'"
flo tuOwn part, I rather incline to that of the said continued the warden ; " and entering Dick Spot's

es ; for how should a man enter a town at house ; in less than five seconds they were both fly-
0n horseback, at a slashing pace, his hair ing back again; for my part, I think his time was

of ng over his face, and above ail, stop at the door come, for-" Here the warden's eye rolled eau-

t Spot, and that person " be after any good." tiously around the room, and a general approach
apPened on the same evening, that the other- towards each other was the consequence; then

9iabettown of Oswestryhad been so greatly added, in an under tone, " Mr. Sykes says he saw
that a d by the above mysterious circumstance, the club foot."
Pan orthy burghers had assembled in the best "No, did he though 1" exclaimed the now alarm-
vatrof the " Labour in Vain," to discuss the ed vestrymen.

t of the parish-they being the officers elect, " How dark it's getting," added the aforesaid

4. tile being, and having voted that sixpence nervous functionary ; " I wish I was home, without
i for the support of a poor widow and two having to pass his house."
en, as granted by their predecessors, was exor- " What was that shot by the window 1" exelaimed

ad, consequently, unanimously agreeing that another, in evident alarm.
11s0utu: it should be reduced to fourpence; and Ail started from their seats, and seizing the tongs,
1804 . into consideration the case of a man who fire-shovels, chairs, &c. like valiant and desperate

ned a coffin at the parish expense, be hav- men, stood prepared for the worst.
epresented his wife had died of cholera, and There was no time for conjecture-the sound of

fCOurse, none of the officiais ventured to see footsteps aseending the stairs, fell on the ears of the
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affrighted vestrymen-the door flew open, and in
stalked, not the monstrous looking being they had
pictured in their heated imaginations, but a little
good humoured lively looldng personage, who, hav-
ing bowed very politely to the assemluy, " who,"
he observed, " welcomed him in so courteous a
style, on their legs"-begged them to be seated,
and without waiting for an invitation, drew a chair
towards the fire, and threw himself into it, with the
air of a man determined to make himself perfectly
at home. Whether he had so well disguised bis
features and general appearance, or from the dread
in which he was held, they were little known to his
townsmen, I am nable to say, but certain is it,
there were none present who entertained the most
distant idea that they were really in company of the
most terrible, Lbe most dreaded Dick Spot ; for so
the little gentleman turned out to be. It was cer-
tainly at first noticed that he sat with his hat on,
whose broad brim completely concealed his fore-
head; but he apologised for not uncovering, stating
his great susceptibility of cold, and which plea was
readily admitted. So companionable did Dick be-
come, that their hearts gradually warmed towards
him, and confidence being quite restored to the hon-
ourable board, his intrusion was speedily over-
looked, and he was invited to partake of their cheer.
But being a very independent sort of a gentleman,
he declined, choosing to order and pay for his own,
not thinking it at ail necessary the parish should be
put to any expense on his account, simple man !-
accordingly he ordered Bob to bring him a welsh-
rabbit, and a go of gin and water, giving particular
instructions that the latter was to be cold ithout.
But not to be tedious, after a warm debate, in
which Dick's wrath was kindled at the treatment of
the generous Vestry to the poor widow, which he
had learnt, in the course of conversation with those
gentlemen, lie inished by declaring it to be his
opinion, that instead of sixpence being too much,
fourpence at least should be added to that sum,
thereby increasing it to tenpence, and entreated
them to make it so; but these public spirited men,
who held the interests of their fellow citizens too
dear, to lavish away their money to starving widows
and orphans, who deserved to starve, seeing they
were guilty of the crime, (for so 1 believe it is gene-
rally acknowledged to be) of poverty, refused to lis-
ten to the charitably disposed Doctor, who could not
refrain from expressing his surprise, that persons so
tenacious of the purses of their neighbours, when
required for the aid of the needy, shotld have so
little regard to it as to be themselves re cipients at
that very moment-but seeing his good. intentions
only tended to confirm the resolution of the dogma-
tical officials, he ceased to importune thein, and the
conversation gradually dying off, fron the late-
nes of the hour, aided either by the strength of
their potations, or the secret agancy of Dick, the

half dozen selet vestrymen were soon buried in a
deep sleep. Percciving ail around so comfortabll
occupied, Dick rang the bell for the reckoning,
which, after receiving the usual command of " stick
it into him Bob," the waiter brought him-not on1 e
bill, but in his head.

" What's the damage," exclaimed the facetiOus
Dick, as the man of ail work entered.

" The damage," muttered Bob to himself, and
began scrutinizing around, but perceiving nothing
broken, except an ancient china tea pot, that had
been superannuated on the mantel piece for the lst
half century, he felt rather puzzled to know what
he should say was damaged, until a light thought
struck him, that this was very likely an odd way
the gentleman had adopted for asking " what's to
pay," at length replied, " sixpence the go, and fo0'
pence the rabbit," at the same time scratching hi
head, as though endeavouring to remember somethin'
else, and then, as if suddenly recollecting, was
about to suggest a something to the waiter, but bis
eye encountering, at the moment, the worthy DOt'
tor's, he caught an expression that seemed to ss8P
"you'd better not."

I may just beg permission to inform the reader,
that however small such a charge might appear tO
him, at the period of which I am writing, it WOUl '
in any part of Wales, have been considered enor
mous.

" How much 1" enquired the Doctor, eyeing #O
fiercely.

But having the fear of his mistress before his eYe
Bob had no alternative, and replied, with some d'
grec of hesitation, " aixpence for the gin and watei
and fourpence the bread and cheese, and six
four are ten." He paused.

" Humph," said the Doctor, throwing doW0
shilling, " six and four are ten-bring MOt
change "

Immediately Bob had quitted the roo,
Spot ro3e, and drawing from his waisteoat pocket &
singular looking phial, walked into the midst Of tl
room, and with a yellow sulphury liquid, which he
poured from the bottle, formed a circle large enouo
to contain a dozen people, repeating at the a
time certain cabalistic words, which, having do#@'
he quickly walked down, and receiving the char
from Bob, pocketed the browns and walked of-

Hastening up stairs, to ascertain if the rest Of
company had any further orders, Bob was utterlY
tonished to find them ail so symphatheticall
gaged, and conceiving their business appeared l
for the night, it was just as well they should
sleeping under their own roofs, he coîm' 01'_
making a noise; but finding this did not disturb t
sleepers, proceeded across thé room tc try 7nore
fectual means, but had no sooner crossed the
dary line of the magic circle, than suddenif'
withoit the slightest inclination on hi par b e
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need daneing most energetically, at the sane
111ne repeating in a rapid tone, " six and four are
d'1 dance it over again,"-" six and four are te n,
anee it over again."

oP Jurnped the drowsy warden, exclaiming, " it
d not be iucreased to tenpence ;" up jump ed

Worthy brethren, who3e ideas, confused w'ith
Ireams of bedevilled spots, parish paupers, coffi ns,
t &C. were still roaming, and at once caught up
t burden of the churchwarden's song, reiterating

t should not be increased to tenpence ;" then
ofadually brightening up, and perceiving the actions
felhe waiter, instantly conceived the idea that the
ellow Was enjoying himself at their expence, and

rene a general rush to inflict summary chastise-
ti the wretch who dared thus outrage the de.rur and respect due to so august a body.

Si and four are ten, dance it over again,"
ahed half a dozen voices, in unison with the

for alas they had rushed into the fhtal ring.
he scullion happening to paso five minutes after,

thearing the singular noise within, peeped into
room, and seeing Bob, who had the character of

qg a moral, sedate personage, amus ing himself
r s0 whimsical a fashion, and along with the

eat e , was rather taken a-back, but gradu-

er &pproaching the scene of action, n.o doubt un-
e impression that one of the gentle.men would

permission for her hand for the next set, ex-tlia*d

F a Bob, what are ye arter 't if ever 1 seed sich
cc afore,"
il and. four are ten, dance it over again,"

elted the calculating waiter, at the sane time
the scullery with a most rueful 1ook.

and four are ten, dance it over again,"
CC the six select vestrymen.

hy, Èob, are ye lunatics, only let mi sus catch
YOU, that's all."

»Urinfr this short address, the sullery had ar-
Cc at the edge of the circle.

Only let her catch ye, and I warrant ye-' Six
for are ten, dance it over again, " shouted the

rin g iwench, at the same time kicking her
about in a very extraordinary manner for a

ate female--she had stepped within the mystic

a the strange noise overhead, it immedi-
thY Occurred to the hostess that master Bob and
SY g lady were romnping, a thing she decidedly

roved, and therefore immediately despatched
oty inexhaustible race those Mary's, the maid

work, a blooming strapping girl, as a sort of
S 'rter, first to convey the intelligence, that

Uldn't be long herself in bringing up-the
ht eir complete discomforture, unless an im-

" decampment followed her orders. But
washer indignation, when, aAer waiting a full

an hour, the heard the 4aeing and singing

continued, apparently with inereased ihrvour, as
though in utter contempt of her authority; and
above all, the voices of the two girls were pre-emi-
rient.

" Rebellion," cried the infuriated Mrs. Wiggins;
" a strike among the servants." So saying, she
seized a good thick mopstick, and darted up the
stairs, determined by powerful measures to erush in
its infancy, a rebellious conduct so detrinental to
her future authority. She reached the scene of tur-
moil, and entering with breathless haste, flourishing
her weapon above her head, exclaimed:

" Oh! oh ! so this is how you sarves me, is it, you
sluts; and you, you good for nothing-Fll teach
you to dance, I will."

Now, Mrs. Wiggins, in her younger days, was
oonsidered the prettiest dancer in Oswestry, and it
was even said that she gained the affections of her
dear departed Wiggins, by one night dancing before
him, in a beautiful style, a Welsh jump at a six-
penny hop.
- "So you fancy, because gentiefolks dance, you're
to dance too, eh ' more shame to them to allow it,
but l'Il dance with ye to the tune of-"

"Six and four are ten, dance it Over' again,"
screamed the wretched landlady, mom lustily than
either of her domestics ; at the same time thowing
her heels into the air, with most astonishing agility
for so portly a dame-she had crossed the line.

Reader, you may have danced at Almack's, you
may have witnessed the beautiful poetical motions
of the sylphide Taglioni; you may have seen the
most inimitable dancers ; but ye have never wit-

nessed the like of this. Talk of the Balithorum
jig, or the double shuffle, why they were nothing to

the singular dance performed by these ten worthies;

up, down, across, back, up again, down of course,
chassez-croisée, balancez, in fact the whole range

of steps, figures, &c. &c. were introduced in this
set, and danced to the repetition of a calculation,
whose musical arrangements would have puzzled
some of the best of our modern composers.

The perspiration stood in pearly drops on the os
frontis of Mrs. Wiggins, chasing each other down

her expansive features; her hair disdaining, in the
midst of such merriment, its accustomed bonds,

hung in beautiful negligence around her broad

shoulders. Her shoes, in the height of their glee,

flew from her imposing feet, making a preceptible
flight through a couple of panes of glass ; her mas-
sive arms Aew backwards and forwards, as though
impelled by electric shocks, bestowing on master

Bob and the warden sundrydigs in the.ribs, thereby

causing them to sing out, StilI she danced, still

she sang, "six and four are ten, dance it Ove
again." The young ladies were scarcely in a botter

plight, and master Rob and the male portion, bore a

strong affinity ta the negro in the wash, tub, or

drowned cats, and appeared mnything but enjoyiag

MD
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the dance. On they danced, like the witches in
Macbeth, round and round the mystic ring.

"Six and four are ten," shouted out the ex-
hausted Mrs. Wiggins.

"Six and four are ten," echoed the reat.
"Dance it over again," continued the hostess.
" Dance it over again," repeated the full chorus.
But at that moment the clock struck one-a blue

flame ran round the'circle, followed by a report that
shook the crazy inn to its foundation ; a loud laugh
was heard at the broken window, through which a
little grinning countenance was poked, the spot on
the forehead of which plainly indicated to whom
that phiz appertained, and then ail remainedquiet.
The charm had ended, and sprawling over each
other in a complete state of exhaustion, lay the
prostrate bodies of the unwilling devotees tp Terp-
sichore.

I may as well add, that never after this circum-
stance, whatever might have been the length of your
bill, did the items of six and four or ten appear on
your account at the "Labour in Vain," nor was Mrs.
Wiggins ever heard to use the term, " stick it into
him, Bob ;" indeed it would have been useless, as
no persuasion could ever have induced Bob to do so.
As for the warden and his crest fallen brethren,
they retired, well convinced in whose company they
had passed the latter portion of that night ; nor did
they ever again hold a meeting but in broad day
light.

REMEDY FOR THE CROUP.

Tuis terrific disease, fatal in so many cases to chil-
dren, might have been arrested in many instances
where it has proved fatal, if parents would have
ready at ail times a phial, containing two ounces of
squills, forty grains of ipecacuana, one grain of tar-
tar emetic ; and, when the disease is announced by
a hollow ringing couch, resembling rather a bark
than a cough, give a teaspoonful of the above mixture
every ten minutes until free vomiting ensues. The
above prescription was obtained from an eminent
physician, and is published for the benefit, eipeciahly
of parents and others in the country, not w ithin the
reach of immediate medical aid.-Baltimore Chron-
icle.

RULES OF HEALTH.

THIE celebrated physician, Boerhaave, declared some
time before his death,,that he had in his library a
book which contained the most important secrets of
medicine. When his library was examined, there
was a book magnificently bound ; it consisted of

*blank paper, with the exception of these words
written on the first leaf-" keep your head cool and
your feet warm, and your bowels open, and you may
laugh at physicians."

THE SOMG OF THE PERSECUTED.

No man knoweth of his sepulchre unto this daY
Deut. ch. 34, v. 6.

Bury me in a deep, deep grave
Where human bones ne'er rested,

Far where the storm midst wild woods raey,
And hills by clouds are crested.

Bury me far from the haunts of men,
Where human voice ne'er sounded-

Where name nor lineage none can scan
Of him whose peace they wounded.

Bury me deep, where none can know
One vestige of my story-

Where rude funereal pomp nor woe
Mock with their empty glory.

Bury me deep, where naught of life
Shal e'er disturb my pillow-

Far from mortal hate and strife,
Beneath a weeping willow.

Bury me-bury me-deep and lone,
Far from a worid so weary-

Where my only dirge shall be the moan
Of the whistling wind so dreary.

Bury me far from friend and foe-
From pilgrim and sojourner :

Shed not a tear ye high or low-
Away each false-heart mourner.

Bury me deep and deeper stil)
From slander's poison'd arrow -

Away, away! my grave quick fil],
And hide my bead from sorrow.

Let nor atone, nor tomb, nor urn,
Bespeak my lowly dwelling :

Let no ascending incense burn-
Forbid the dead-bells knelling. 4

Cover my grave, and strew it o'er
With autumn's blighted treasurej:

Let man's rude footsteps never more
Its lovely scite dare measure.

Bury me-bury me-fast and deep
Till the closing earth rebound:

Here let me softly lie and sleep
Till the trump of God resound!

1). Co

WALEING.

WALKING is the best possible exercise, habi
yourself to walk very far. The Europeas;
themselves on having subdued the horse to the
of man, but I doubt whether we have not
than we have gained by the use of that animal
one has occasioned so much the degeneracY r
human body. An Indian goes on foot nearly
ir a day, for a long journey, as a enfeebld
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t his horse, and he will tire the best horses. favorite productions have been taken, and translated
y Ialk of half an hour in the morning when into European tongues, while others ivere merely

rd rst rise, is advisable. It shakes off sleep, and analysed or described. The subjects exhibithed arc
llte ees other good effects in the animal economy. for the most part historical, and relate generally to4~ Afemoirj.s. remote periods, in which cases the dresses are con-

fornable to ancient costume. The dialogue, in all
thescdra:nas, whether serious or comie, forms a kind

(ORIGINAL.) of monotonous recitative, sometimes, however, rising

TE Oor sinking a few tones, ivhich are meant to be ex-
OAT HOF TH E CAI1ADlAV VOLUITE ERS. ipressive of passionate or querulous cadences. Ta-

LOYAL SONO FOR CANAD.A.. verns in China have a large room set apart for enter-
taining guests with theatrical exhibitions,and by these

BY MES. MOODIE. arrangements the want of public buildings is at leaat

1za for England !-may she claim, practically obviated. But the Chinese also find a
0U fn resource in their temporary theatres, which a troop

Ou fnd devotion ever;
r eotion er; of comedians will at any time construtt go two

QUrave forefathers' nae hours. A roof nf mats is supported on a few posts

fe o fo h all st am, of bamboo; a platform of boards is raised six or

ehildren from their parents' side seven feet abve the ground, thre sides are

-r ogh parted by the pae i coverod with curtains of paintd cotton, and th

ghea portedwae byhe ave fourth is left openi to the audicnce. A cosnpany
eaI or Woe--whate'er betide, c

ive gcnerally consists of eight or tnpersons, who are
e ear to die or save, c

rho 0wa odeo ae litcrally the servants or slaves of t he manager, and
Who nUr, from the robber band, an numerous are these bodies, that several hundreds

crimes pollute our injured land. ofthem are said to visit Pekin alone, when the Court

t roe come-we will not shrink, makes that City its place ofresidence.

weîo rneet them if they dare ;

ro st they fight, ere rashly think,
read apart one sacred link, A MAN IN LOVE.

Téhat binds our country fair, I'm sick for love I'm sure 1 am! 1 have bat
i dear Isle, fr#m whence we abrung, My stomach was my dock,

gave our fathers birtlÉ; [hat used to give me ote of eating time-
zglorios deeds our bards have sung, It neyer warn n A

The U unrivalled of the earth- IVas sure to set my heart a beating once;
T0 highest privilege we claim, Now be it flcsh, or Osh, or fowl, or ought,

o0wu lier sway-to bear her name It inoves me uothing. 1 would rather fcast-

Q ourage, loyal volunteers A thousand times I would-on Esther's face

defend the right;'in mortal sik for love ! used to slep;
.> vI l h fndthegiht Scarce touch'd my head My pillow, 1 was oi,

'ought will banish slavish fears, And let me lie, I took my measuro op't,
Teased consciousness still cheers, Six hours at least upon a stretch! but now

soldier in the fight-
"% for us shall never burn, I tosd tle tra , or doublc ,

etripes-may frighten slaves,eye aLilRhyme o'er my prayers, or count a hundred eut,
n' eye still proudly turns, ytn awknritain' standard waees ;gin again

it8 oids ifheavn rquirs'[ho richer for't, but risc as 1 lie down!
'lita folds, if heaven requires,

ILi~~ '~aa ded o phd our~sre! Ad 'tis truc love that ails me !-vcry love !"1died of old, our s Yeu, Pk.

ar iangemf there be own hour, which more
lru ofthIeS DRhinp. ranaly other craves a parents presence,

etheir dramafills 'Tis that which gives his child away from him o

80ne importance, as they possoss ýa Shc should go with bis sppor n ua fpon ber,
see foPlaysu extcnding to ahundred and ninety- brnathed

roin which about hlaove many pirces With an attesting ois; then may he go

Scomprising, it ia supposed, the With perfect hope, and heerly ta e withA er

*hole. From this asoriment a few Th e bnisons of a kiawies f he ae n !-Ib a

36
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THE GOODOLIER'S SOMG,
Set with accompaniments for the Piano Forte and Spanish Guitar,

BY MR. W. H. WARREN, 4

OF THIS CITY, WHO HAS KINDLY CONSENTED TO SUPERINTEND TUE MUSICAL DEPART3



Where music is wreathing
Its soul-soothing spell,

And touching the heart-strings,
There Love seems to dwell.

And oh 'I could he utter
But half that he felt,

His spirit and thine, Love,
Together would meILt.

THIRD VERSE.

And Love seeks the moonlight,

The planets are his :
He reigns in a moment

Like this, dear, like this.

Then look from thy lattice,
Fair lady !--on me,

The voice of thy Lover
Is calling to thee.
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OUR TABLE.

RICHELIEU, ORI THE CONSPIRACY.

UNDER thi3 title, a new play has recently been pub-
lished by the author of the Lady of Lyons, and the
extracts furnished by the London Rcvicws, secn
to promise that the fame already won by Sir E. L.
Bulwer, will gather another leaf from this ncw pro-
duction of his pen, although the drama does
not possess the irnate completeness which distin-
guishes the works of the father of the English drama
-a completeness, often necessary, and always de-
sirable in a historical play, a portion of every au-
dience being generally unable to supply ail the parts
of the story which the author may deem it expedient
to pass lightly over, or altogether to omit.

In the language of an English review, to which we
are indebted for many extracts fron the play, Riche-
lieu is described as being first discovered in his palace,
in confidential discourse with the Capuchin Joseph;
the plots that surround him, like a mesh of nets, form
the subject of their corversation. This mode ofintro-
ducing Richelieu in his privacy-unveiling hirn, on
the sudden, and exhibiting the crafty minister in his
closet-is a skilful stroke of art, and infinitely more
impressive than the most gorgeous scenie display
of his greatness, with ail court accessories and
ministerial agencias drawn round him. But it
does not render such display unnecessary; it is
to be regarded rather as a prelude to it ; and
we naturally look to see him at the height of
that power from which, in the revolutions of the
play, he is deposed, to rise again triumphantly
upon the ruin of his enemies. Here we have
him in his own palace, planning how to defeat the
projects of conspirators, and iwe expect next to sec
him wielding that mighty influence at the Louvre,
from which the conspiracy is organized to pluck him
down. The drama, however, from this point takes
a domestic descent, flows through the lower channels
of private personal fortunes-the loves of De Mau-
prut and Julie-the intcrplay of stratagems-and the
vicissitudes of a fluctuating and well sustained but
ninor plot-to which the loftier interest of the great
struggle is, for a time, rendered subservient. It is
not until the fourth act that we sec Richelieu in the
presence of the King and the court, and then it is only
to witness his influence destroyed, and the magnifi-
cent fabrie of his supremacy shattered and over-
thrown by the insidious courtiers who have, in the
mean while, obtained the car of the Monarch. We
no where witness his ascendancy in the couricils of
France ; we hear of it, and we know that it is the
spring of the ebnfederacy-but ive do not see it in
operation, we desiderate the visible pageant of the
ainister's sovereignty which is necessary to impress
the audience sufficiently with his position to enable
them to understand thoroughly the depth of his fall
and the grandeur of his restoration.

Darkly as history has painted the character
Richelieu, it may not bc denied that in it there
much which commanded esteem as well as admi
tion. The desperate character of the times lvblcb
called into action his commanding genius, will e3[u
much of the sternness, which has often been ca
cruelty. He found his eountry distracted with Cr"
ill-the theatre of every vice, and felt that OnlY go
indomitable vigour could wrest it from the domi""
of crime. The author gives the following sle'u
surnmary of the views and feelings of RicheliO:

-" Men have called me cruel ;-
1 am not ;-I anàjust !-I found France rent

der,-
The rich men despots, and the poor banditti;
Sloth in the mart, and schisrm within the tejXiP1'
Brawls festering to Rebellion ; and weak LaIs
Rotting away with rust in antique sheaths.
I have re-created France ; and, from the ashes
Of the old feudal ànd decrepit carcase,
Civilization on her luminous wings
Soars, phænix-like, to Jove !-What was MY art
Genius, some say,-some, Fortune,-Witb'o

some,
Not so ;-my art was JUsTICE!

The following is a glorious burst of eloqti
Richelieu having thrown aside a heavy sword
his arm is too feeble to wield, is reminded by aFo
that other weapons are now at his commands
lifting a pen, lie exclaims:-

True,-THIs!
Beneath the rule of men entirely great
The pen is mightier than the sword. Behold
The arch-enchanter's wand !-itself a nothinlg
But taking sorcery from the master-hand
To paralyse the Cæsars-and to strike
The loud earth breathless ! -Take away the sW
States can be saved without it !

The unhappiness of the ambitious spirit 1g
wondered by the soliloquy of Richelieu on the
pictured for the attempt upon his life. es
I am not happy !-with the Titan's lust
I woo'd a goddess, and I clasp a cloud.
When I am dust, my name shall, like a star,
Shine through wan space, a glory-and a prOP
Whereby pale seers shall from their aëry tOWd
Con ail the ominous signs, benign or evil,
That make the potent astrologue of kings,
But shall the Future judge me by the ends
That I have wrought-or by the dubious Me
Through which the stream of my renown
Into the many-voiced unfathomed Time 1
Foul in its bed lie weeds-and heaps.of s1i0'
And with its waves-when sparkling in the
Oft times the secret rivulets that swell
its might of waters-bend the hues of blOO

Ye safe and formal men,
Who write the deeds, and with unfeverish i
Weigh in nice scales the motives of the Great,
Ye cannot know what ye have never tried
History preserves only the fleshless bones
Of what we are-and by the mocking skul'
The would-be wise pretend to guess the
Without the roundness and the glow of 13J
How hideous is the skeletoñ ! Without
The colourings and humanities that clothO
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'ur errors, the anatomists ofschools
l make our memory hidcous!

I have wvroughtGreat uses out of evil tools-and they
n the time to come may bask bencath the light

Whieh I have stolen from the angry gods,
ïnd wlarn their sons against the glorious theft,

orgetul of the darkness which it broke.
have shed blood--but I have had no focs
av'e those the State had-if my wrath was deadly,

Ti8 that i felt my country in ny veins,
And smTote her sons as Brutus smote his own.
Bd yet I am not happy-blanch'd and sear'd

efOre my time-breathing an air of hate,
And seeing daggers in the ceyes of men,
1 n %vasting powers that shake the thrones of carlh

" cotest with the insects-bearding kingsAnd braved by lackies-murder at ny bed;
And lone amidst the multitudinous web,

ith the dread Threc-that arc th- Fates who hold '
he Woof and shears-the Monk, the Spy, the
Ileadsman,
nd this is Power ! Alas ! I am not happy.

IVe close our imperfect notice of this beautiful
I with ihe following specimens of glowing fan-
s Which are woven, like threads of gold, through

SlOftier current of the tale:-

The thoutghts of lovers stir with poetry,
Asleaves with summer-wind. The heart that loves

Wells in an Eden, hearing angel-lutes,
e in the First Garden. Hast thou seen

ly Julie, and not felt it henceforth duli
,ha ve in the common world-and talk in ivords

h4telOthe the feelings of the frigid herd?-
Poi the perfumed pillow of her lips-

b On his native bed of roses flush'd
't Paphian skies-Love smiling sleeps :-Her

he bllest interpreter of thoughts as pure
Sirgin wvells vherc Dian takes delight,

Or haines dip their changelings !-In the maze
her harmunious beauties-Modesty,
e some severer Grace that lcads the choir
tt SWeet sisters) every airy motion
. es to such chaste charm, that Passion holdsbburning breath, and will not with a sigh

Th olve the spell that binds him !-Oh those eyes
b the earth-shadowing more soul than lurks

r the lids of Psyche !-Go !-thy hp
t1at the purfled phrases of a lover-

le thou, and if thy love be deep as mine,
l Wilt not laugh at poets.

the review to which we have above alluded,
'*e nd that several odes are appended to the pub-

11841 lay. The specimens of these given are truly

et! -1 d1splaying a command, as well of rhythm as
e well fitted to embalm the glories which they

lebrate. This will be apparent from a single
g etcC at the following, from an ode on " The last

aYs of Elizabeth :"

e the gorgeous Past!
ore bright nd broadening to the main,

86018on the scornful River.
h t hearts beat high on Tilbury's plain,-

br' Marathon for ever !
reeZe above but on the mast

o non shook as with the blast.from the cloud the day-god strode,

O'er bristling helms the splendour glow'd,-
Leapt the loud joy from Earth to lcavcn,
As, thro' the ranks asunder riven,

The Warrior-Woman rod !
Hark, thrilling through the armcd line

The martial accents ring, . n ,
" Thouglh mine the Womnan's forn-yet mine,

The Hleart of Engiand's King !"
Woe to the Island and the maid!
The Pope bas preach'd the Ncv Crusade
His sons have caught the fiery zeal;-
The Monks are merry in Castile;

Bold Parma on the Main ;
And through the deep exulting sweep

The Thunder-Steeds of Spain.
What meteor rides the sulphurous gale ?
The flames have caught the giant sai!
Fierce Drake is grappling prow to prow;
God and St George for Victory now !
Death in the Battle and the wind-
Carnage hefore and Storm behind-
Wild shrieks are heard above the hurtling roar
By Orkney's rugged strands, and Erin's ruthless

shore.
Joy to the Island and the Maid!
Pope Sextus wept the last crusade!
his sons consum'd before his zeal-
The Monks are woeful in Castile 1

Your Monument the Main,
The glaive and gale record your tale,

Ye Thunder-Steeds of Spain
We have, however, already gone beyond our pro-

per limits, and conclude with the expression of our

conviction, that no writer of the present day, in

prose or verse, can compete with Sir E. L. Bulwer.

TIHE DELUGE.

TiE Scripture is filled with breathing poetry, and

the narratives which it embodies, are told with a

simplicity and beauty unequalled in any work of

truth or fiction, penned since the prophets listened

to the voice of inspiration ; and there is no event in

sacred history which strikes the reader ivith greater

awe than the mighty deluge which swept every living

thing from the face of the offending earth. We

contemplate ivith wonder, the infinite and incalcul-

able power of lim, at whose bidding the fountains

of the deep were opened, and the whole world was

encompassed with rushing waves. It is a mighty

theme, and the painter's pencil, and poet's pen, have

in turn exhausted their choicest skill, to place it in

vivid colouring before the eye ; but the simple lan-

guage of the " Book of Books" surpasseth all the

chronicles of that fearful time.
Nevertheless, the drama before us is of a very

high ouder, and contains many poetic flights equal

to any ivhich its subject, magnificent as it is, bas

ever before produced. Mr. Reade, the author, seems

well qualified to clothe the "loves of the angels" for

the fair daughters of carth, in language fitting for

the tale ; and although, in rcstricting the action of

the drama to the devotion of two daughters òf

Adam, to two of the Immortals, he has rendered

imperaive an unhappy issue to their loves, our

author has succceded in weaving a story, equallinf
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in interest the beauty of the language in which the
tale is told.

The plot of the drama is simply this : Astarte and
Azoara, two of the daughters of the race of Cain,
are beloved by the spirits, Oraziel and Israphil.
Astarte has previously loved a human being, Irad,
the son of Noah, but Oraziel, the spirit, tempts her
from her faith; and lifts her nature heavenward,
teaching ber to enjoy a more glorious love than the
carth gives birth to. She struggles for a time; but
at last resigns herself to the ecstacy, and leaves Irad
to despair. Her character is beautifully delineated,
as a specimen of the meckness of her race, while
Azoara, her elder sister, is a fitting representative
of the sinful pride and unholy ambition of her sires.

We have scarcely left ourselves space for ex-
tracts; but we cannot resist the temptation of tran-
scribing the angel's picture of his mistress.-
Look at the Mountains girdling thee, each peak
Steeped in blue heaven; and around their sides,
The insuperable woods from base to height,
Rising o'er each, as cloud o'er settling cloud;
The Wood3-the solemn and majestic robes
Nature assumes when seated on her throne.
There is no visible motion save above :
The changes of the Shadow and the Light;
The caln, slow march of the majestic heavens!
Be, what thou art, the Angel of this spot:
And sit in thy exceeding beauty, here,
Beside this withered trunk, contrasting well
Against the beautiful its own decay !-
Beneath whose over-canopying shadows
Thou standest in thy self-reflected light,
Even as a star amid the wastes of heaven.
This grey and antique trunk, inert as Earth,
Yet teeming like its Parents: high in air
Raising its ponderous arms and visible veins,
The innumerable leaves of its rich hair;
Each leaf itself a world of infinite life;
Each living point, one mirror of the Whole.

Such delicious scenes, however, are soon closed.
The wickedness of earth has drawn down the wrath
of the Immutable, and the Deluge is rapidly en-
gulphing the trembling world. Irad vainly seeks to
win Astarte back again to his arins, and to hope.
The loyers, earthly and celestial, seek the pinnacle
of a lofty mountain, where the spirits are warned by
the Archangel of the approaching doom. The rising
of the waters is thus powerfully described:

'Tis done-' tis donc-
The Fountains of the Deep are broken up ;
The Watera are let loose upon the World !
Behold the Hills are heaving like the waves
In their great agony, and from their caves
And shattered brows are hurling torrents forth,
That, like Eternity, in their fierce path,
Sweep all before them; or cast down below
The toppling rocks with each convulsive throe;
Now flashing forth volcanie streams-now gone,
As if extinguished ; ever and anon
The Winds awake the Lightnings in their wrath;
From their deep womb of Clouds, which hurtle forth
Their arrowy vengeance; every vale and height-
Each mountain-depth-and crag-and yawning

cave-
Blazes one moment in intensest Light;
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Swallowed, the, next, in Darkness as a grave !
Through Earth's rent sides the waters of the Deep'
O'er the low plains deliriously sweep,
In waves like rolling Mountains; while the woods,
And towers of men arç borne before the floods;
Or, crushed in one enormous mass, delay
Their course a moment-until heaved away-
Then swept like chaff before the whirlwind !-all
Sink in the Waters' universal pall.
Amidst the wreck the human race are lost;
Appearing like the scattered ants: now tossed
Above-far struggling o'er the abyss profound:
Now in the overwhelming chaos drowned;
The Clouds in molten shapes are hurrying past,
While the grey vapours, wildly flying, cast
On the pale face of Earth obscured beneath,
A lurid light-as o'er the corpse of death!
The screaming of the owls of Air-the roar
Of the tamed brutes that herd together cowed:
Even the Wind's howling sounds are heard no more,
Drowned in sky-cleaving thunders, where avowed
The Voice of God is heard-the lightning's ray
Showing his red hand manifest!

The waters rapidly rise, and one after another the
inhabitants of earth are swallowed up. A giant, 0 ne
of the mixed natures, combatting the waves, calle
blasphemously upon the Most High. His last
words are thus magnificently given
One boon I would have asked-but one;

I ask it !-even while I defy:-
Show thyself, thou Invisible Agency'!

By whom I die :
From whôm I would not fly,
Could immortality by flight be won

Had I but seen Thee-an embodied Form-
An energy none living might withstand:
Thine Eye, the withering Lightnings-in thy hanld
The living thunderbolt-thy breath, the Storm;

Then had I died
With the heroic pride

Of him who with undaunted eye
Doth, falling, look upon his Enemy!
Then, conquered, I had owned I feil
Beneath the arm of the Unconquerable!

Ye Elements ! I give ye back my dust :
Take this worn form, and in your bowels hide '
But my free will, that hath your rage defied,
Defles ye still ;-my will, my earliest trust,
And now my last-its innate hate and scorn-
Proves that from ye my spirit is unborn I
Thou pitiless Destroyer ! wheresoe'er
Thou art-careering now the fiery air,
Or-as the God-pervading every where;
Look on me-throned above thy Anarchy:
Lo-how I conquer Fate by daring first to die!

Mountain after mountain has been swallowed 4
until at last the waters reach the point where the
loyers are stationed. The ark also approacllhe
borne safely over the boiling waves. Irad implaOt
Astarte to enter. The woman, weak in all thi0
else, is strong in love. She refuses. The ang
are borne up to heaven, to escape the destiyO
earth,-Azoara plunges into the waves, and JI

tarte dies at the feet of her heaven-bound lover.
The drama contains many ideas which are itabt

with the very soul of poetry, and will entitle tbo
author to an eminent rank among the pocts Of te
age.
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BENTLEY'S MISCELLANY.

NTLEY's Miscellany is no longer "edited by
.o-"' Hie bas resigned the guardianship of its

riPer days into other hands, now that its "early
strug les" have been wholly overcome, and it stands

ero its rivals, their equal in all things-their su-
Perior in circulation.

in al the productions of the pen of "Boz," not-
of the'ding their genuine humour, there is a depth

eeg we could scarcely expect, on glancing casu-
ed'y at the illustrations with which they are embellish-

' and which generally speak to the risible faculties
only• This will be exemplified by a pèrusal of the
earacteristic address, in which Mr. Dickens takes
leeve Of those he has so long contributed to amuse,
and wvhich we subjoin, for the perusal of the readers
If the Garland:

bro CHILD,-To recount with what trouble I have
regarhtYou up,-with what an anxious eye I have
harded Your progress,-how late and how often i
the sat up at night working for you,-and how manyorland letters I have received from, and written to
ha,,,arious relations and friends, many of whom
O n een of a querulous and irritable turn,-to dwell
a anxiety and tenderness with which I have (as
our possess the power) inspected and chosen
r rejecting the indigestible and heavy mat-

dies Wich some injudicious but well-meaning old la-
those Iuld have had you swallow, and retaining only
Q light and pleasant articles which I deemed cal-
to re to keep you free from all gross humours, and

re nder You an agreeable child, and one who might
stePUlar with society in general,-to dilate on theess with which I have prevented your annoyingy o npany by talking politics,-always assuring
4y tht You would thank me for it yourself some
UPon en you grew older,-to expatiate, in short,
ert ny Own assiduity as a parent, is beside my pre-

fai purpose, though I cannot but contemplate your
eirenPpearance-your robust health, and unimpeded
your laton (which I take to be the great secret of.

ga dåod looks) without the liveliest satisfaction
It is Sh.

Yo are a trite observation, and one which, young as
r e, 1 have no doubt you have often heard repeat-

in days we have fallen upon strange times, and live
4elanchOf constant shiftings and changes. I had a

1 wetOlY instance of this only a week or two since.as 'trning from Manchester to London by the
4dxt tra.n when I suddenly fell into another train-a
itnd tra--of reflection occasioned by the dejected

;Uard Sconsolate demeanour of the Post-office
ey tWe were stopping at some station where
e e in water, when he dismounted slowly fromhIttle box in wvhich bu sits in ghastly mockery ofOld condition, ivith pistol and blunderbuss beside
ayready to shoot the first highwayman (or rail-
tra t wo shall attempt to stop the horses which

table stabi (when they travel at all)inside and in por-

l! sayes invented for the purpose-he dismoun-
14 y> slowly and sadly, from his post, and look-
fthe atrafully about him as if in dismal recollection
i lsd road-Bide public-house-the blazing fire-

r hf foaming, ale-the buxom hand-maid and
or b hangers-on of tap-room and stable, allod by is notice; and, retiring a little apart,

e, eng against a signal-post, surveying the
a look Of combincd affliction and disgust,

which no words can describe. fis scarlet-coat and
golden lace were tarnished with ignoble smoke;
flakes of soot had fallen on bis bright green shawl-
bis pride in days of yore-the steam condensed in
the tunnel from which we had just emerged, shone
upon his hat like rain. His eye betokened that he
was thinking of the coachman; and as it wandered
to bis own seat and his owrn fast-fading garb, it was
plain to sec that he felt bis office and himself had
alike no business there, and were nothing but an
elaborate practical joke.

As we whirled away, I was led insensibly into an
anticipation of those days to come, when mail-coach
guards shall no longer be judges of horse flesh-
when a mail-coach guard shall never even have seen
a horse-when stations shall have superseded sta-
bles, and corn shall give place to coke. "In those
dawning times," thought 1, "exhibition-rooms shall
teem with portraits of her Majesty's favourite e.igine,
with boilers after Nature by future Landseers.
Some Amburgh, yet unborn, shall break wild horses
by bis magie power; and in the dress of a mail-
coach guard exhibit bis TRAINED ANIMALS in a
mock mail-coach. Then, shall wondering crowds
observe how that, with the exception of bis whip, it
is alIl bis eye; and crowned heads shall see them fed
on oats, and stand alone unmoved and undismayed,
while courtiers flee affrighted when the coursers
neigh!"

Such, my child, were the reflections from which I
Was only awakened then, as I am now, by the neces-
sity of attending to matters of present, though minor
importance. I offer no apology to you for the di-
gression, for it brings me very naturally to the subject
of change, which is the very subject of which I desire
to treat.

In fact, then, my child, you have changed hans.
Henceforth, I resign you to the guardianship and
protection of one of my most intimate and valued
friends, Mr. Ainsworth, with whom, and with you,
my best wishes and warmest feelings will ever
remain. I reap no gain or profit by parting from
you. Nor will any conveyance of your property be
required, for in this respect, you have always been
literally " Bentley's" Miscellany, and never mine.

Unlike the driver of the old Manchester mail, I
regard this altered state of things with feelings of
unmingled pleasure and satisfaction. Unlike the,
guard of the new Manchester mail, your guard is at
home in bis new place, and bas roystering highway-
men and gallant desperadoes ever within call. And
if I might compare you, my child, to an engine;
(not a Tory engine, nor a Whig engine, but a brisk
and rapid locomotive;) your friends and patrons to
passengers ; and he who now stands towards you, in
loco parentis, as the skilful engineer and suptvisor of
the whole, i would humbly crave leave to postpone
the departure of the train on its new and auspicious
course for one brief instant, while, with bat in hand,
I approach side by side with the friend who travelled
with me on the old road, and presume to solicit
favour and kindness in behalf of him and bis new
charge, both for their sakes and that of the old coach-
man.

Boz.

We trust that under the management of his suc

cessor, "Bentley's Miscellany" will continue to
flourish as luxuriantly as in its younger days, and
that although no longer occupying the editorial

chair, the genius of I" Boz" will occasionaliy enrich
the pages it hs so long adorned.
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TRAVELS OF MINNA AND GODFREY, IN MANY

LANDS.

Tmns is an amusing litile volume, containing many
interesting scenes, nd in it the reader is introduced
to the Rhine, Nassau and 3aden, as they appear to

the modern tourist, the description being oflen ac-
companied vith sketches from the traditionary tales
of the continent. The following sketch of the be-
roie Templars, is a fair specimeni of the book :-

Miss Cavendish paused, and Minna, after waiting
a few minutes. said-"But the castle there, Aunt
Ellen, you said the Templars were connected vith
those ruins."

"Its tale is a fitting termination of the tragical
history," resumed Aunt Ellen. "Vhen the Knights
of the Rheinland saw that their Order was destroyed,
many entered that of the Knights of St. John
of Jerusalem. Many renounced their vows, and
sought refuge in other vocations ; for Peter of Aich-
spalt, archbishop of Mentz, threatened ail with des-
truction who remainedi within his territory. T welve
of the bravest threw themselves into their castle of
Lahneck, then a strong fortress, and determined to
defend it to the last man. The cstile was surroun-
ded and summoned, and the knights were offeired a
free departure with a safe conduct ; but they returned
for answer, "Ve fight for our honour and our privi-
leges, and ive vill tight to the death, before we yield
our castle,' The fortress was soon nearly destroyed
by the artillery of the burghers of Mentz, on wvhom
the besieged shovered down stones and rubbish from
above. Enraged at being thus baflled by twelve men,
an assult by ight ias determincd on. The night
vas one of black darkness - there was a fearful storm

abroad over the water and the rugged rocks. Anid
the lightnings, which relieved the gloom,ithe besiegers
pressed upon the castlie. The knights fought like
lions-their swords flashed in the dark nigihi, like
H.-eaven's own lighstni ng ! They reached the great
entrance. The knights were headed by an aged
hero, whose naine history does not give us. Sink-
ing at last, transfixed by the siroke. of a lance, ho
cried to his companions as he fell, 'Brothers ! surren-
der not, Remember tie fiery stake which awaits ydu,
and think on those glorified spirits of our brethren,
who died pure and free. Think on our noble master
who fell in defence of our holy Order. Remember him
as the everlasting pattern for ail brave men ! Remem-
ber him, whose sword and spirit alike maintained the
dauntless conflict of light with darkness!' Saying this,
he hurled his sword among the enemy, and expired.
With deep, but tearless sorrow, his comradeslooked
on the fallen one, and the conflict was renewed.-
'Surrender !' cried the enemy, But amidst the
howling of the storm was heard the bold reply.-
' The Templars knowhow to die-they know not to
surrender !' '

"When the morning dawned over the dark forest,
all was silence within the walls of the fortress !-
One man alone stood on the arch of the bridge. The
leader of the burghers advanced tovards hims full of
reverence. ' Hold !' said he, ' you have donc enough;
so brave a man must be saved., "

"'Not more brave than my brothers, returned the
Templar, scornfully. 'Have I hitherto donc my
duty; so will I do it to the last. Who ventures on
the bridge ''

"They were about ta attack him in numbers,
when a stranger knight rode up to the walls-' Or-
ders from the emperor,' cried tie leader to his sol-
diers-' Back !' Turning again to the Templar,

' The emperor,' said he, 'offers you mercy, and wYil
preserve to you your possessions and your honour.'

'Ilonour is still our own,' was the replY'
' Mercy is with God alone, not vith men. This Our
brothers learnt who were allured from Cyprus•
lie rushed on the eneny, and sank dead amid the
fallen ! ' "

" Your tale is striking, Ellcn; " said Mr. Caven'
dish, as he looked on the tearful eyes of Minna and
Godfrey. "It is certain that ibis castle, one of the
possessions of the Order, fell into the power of the
Archbishop of Mentz, in the l4th century. The
archbishop you have named had been physician to the
Count ofLuxemburg, and had cured the Pope of an
illness at Avignon. For this, he ivas first insd
Archbishop of Basle, afterwards of Mentz.

" The emperor mentioned in your story was IJCfll
Vif., vho at firstjoir-d the Pope and the King
France in their persecution of the Templars; but ho
soon relcnted, and became just and mild toWard
them ; and they remained in peace, and in the enjOy'
ment of their honours and possessions longer '0
Mentz and Trêves, than clsewhere. It is said bY
sorne, that the freenasons have sprung from the ruio'
of the Templars."

The musical department of the present nUime
of the Garland, will be found particularly attractier
Mr. Warren having favoured us with a fine origi'
air and accompaniments, to several favourite lsta'
zas. We are certain that our fair readers will
the words and music alike ivorthy of their "a
voices."

We have to tender our acknowledgments to
Moodie, for ber contributions to the Garland.
Volunteer Song breathes a spirit, the influeleC J
which will be widely felt among the heroic poPUlal
tion of tbe Canadian provinces. " The Otonabe
is a fine rollirg strain, every way worthy of i
fair author's faime.

TO CORRESPOMDEMTS,
OuR readers will be pleased to find "A
Sketch" from the pen of our generous correspndeoî
"E. M. M." The aim of the 'story is deserlOS
of every praise, and the language in which it is
is well worthy of its subject.

"Mary cf England" is too lengthy for one 0
ber. We have been reluctantly compelled tO c
pone an equal portion of it to our next.
child and the buttcrfly" from the same pe>
sweet littie poem.

"E. L." will observe, that we have at last
enabled to publish his mirth-moving sketch.
Octavius Skeggs" will be published in a future
ber.

The lines " To a withered leaf, " although
out of season, are full of poetic beauty.

" A fragment" from " J. B." Coteau du la
an affecting and well written sketch. It IW l
found in a preceding page. ,,p

A " Leaf from my portfolio," from " '
well written. We trust the author will re ,
his promise.


